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W h o  W i l l  P r o v i d e  T h e  B r i d g e ?
FORTY-NINE YEARS* CONTINUOUS SERVICE TO THE OKANAGAN VALLEY
JL
THE WEATHER
Max. Mtn. S u n sh in e
J a n . 1 .. ......... 31 16 5.3 }
Jan . 2 32 20 -  6.4
• Jan . 3 ............ 29 19 , 3.4
' Jan . 4 ... ..........29 19 0.0
Jan . h _____ 30 25 0.7
Jan . C ___u...." 31 ,24 0.0
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W a t e r  I n t a k e  F o r  
V e r n p n  F r o m  L a Ic e  
M u s t  B e
Five Pretty Tyrolese "Mountaineers"
|City Council Face’s Expensive 
Extension Problem In 
........ This Year-
The fact that, Vernon; during'this 
year, wHl be> faced with an -Urgent 
^gSS-Lproblem—,-of—Increasing—its—water- 
-— I supply from Kalamalka Lake figured 
largely in deliberations at the-'first- 
session of. the 1941 City Council- on 
Monday evening last.
. Under Mayor A. C. Wilde the 
Council met to "clear the decks” 
for the coming year’s business. .Of 
prime interest a t the session was 




Huge Drill Hall .At^Training 




new committees in which there were 
several changes, at. least one of 
| which was a major surprise,.
Alderman David Howrie, who lias 
(headed the Board of Works for a  
number of years, was move to the 
chairmanship ' of ~ the waterworks
committee and his former post was 
assumed by the new alderman, Fred 
Harwood, “You’ve- got a- tough spot 
right off the bat,” His Worship' de­
clared in addressing Alderman Har- 
| wood, "and you’ve got something to 
keep you. busy.”
lie
j Board Of -.Trade President 
Points -To Weaknesses 
In Arrangement ’
Will everyone in British Columbia 
I k s little worse off because North 
I OUnagan dairy farmers have been 
l-toreed by government order to re- 
| dace-butter prices nearly 10 percent?
I jjled Everard Clarke, president of 
l:1lr-’Vemon—Bo8rdref^■T*«de■-ant  ̂
|.1lce•c!laÎ nan of the B:C. Products 
of the Vancouver Board of 
I Hade, In the course of'an interview 
| this week.
-Cream cheques, says .Mr ...Clarke, 
I ate high velocity money. Fanners 
I lamihes usedhem to buy all sorts of 
[applies and to'pay bills.. Valley 
| toy fanners in particular, know 
> value to them of good thriving 
I tans in , '.which to spend their 
| MtKly,income
Anything that reduces the dalry 
I farmer’s income hits everyone in a 
(aider spot—the pocket book. It 
i may be ah indirect blow hi some 
eases but it is as sure and certain 
is it is that day follows night.
-Is there- a more loyal'grolip of 





A eth er army occupation of Ver­
non' has begun. On Wednesday the 
first recruit for the January-Feb- 
ruary training period" a t ' Military 
Training Centre 110 registered and 
today. Thursday, the arrival of 1,000 
young men between the - ages of 
21 arid 24 is expected-to-begin in 
earnest. -
Special trains will leave Vancou­
ver tonight, Thursday, with about 
250 men from the Coast city and 
will pick^.uor' on the way another 
250 frikftbJNew Westminster and 
-FFascr-=-Vojrcy=points^-Tho-other=500= 
will be made: up of Interior men
FTonTGrote Stirling,“ MTP7 
Yale, Addresses Local 
Service Club
'OF
Following is a list of the Council 
committees for this year, with the 
first named chairman iri each case': 
Finance and City Hall—Aldermen 




enson, Harwood, Galbraith, —  
Board-oi Works—Aldermen HaF-'
who have-started to- arrive-by car, 
train and bus.
The centre’s permanent staff is 
now at strength again after Christ­
mas and New YeaifaLleaves have 
ended although about^®5fflcers and 
non commissioned offi^re are away 
taking special courses. Lt. F: St. 
George English and four <-;N.C.Os 
are at Lethbridge taking a P.T. 
course while Lt. Spring and six 
N.C.Os, also at Lethbridge, are 
taking'-gas - training. I t  is expected 
they ■will'be'there until the middle
\ \  T  HO will appear 
y V  in the forth­
coming Rotary. 
Ice Carnival as fea­
ture performers in the ■ 
co lorfu l p a g e a n t  
“Northland • M ar.d i 
Gras.” . Left1 to right 
theyiare: Lola Town,, 
• Marjorie- Markham,: 
Joyce . M a r k h a m ,  
.SherleJMcCostie, Fran­
ces Mathews, all of 
Vancouver and they 
are shown above as 
they will be seen at 
the Civic Arena on 
the aftemopn and eve­
n in g  of Thursday, 
January 23. This year’s 
is the third Rotary 
Carnival and the pa­
geant will'be produced 
< u n d e r  direction »of 
Verna Miles Fraser.
i‘:“6anada-_is_fightingjto;help_Britr 
ain to fight to protect our liberty 
—not 'only our liberty but also the 
liberty ref all those people who live 
on the North American continent.’ 
These words "summed, up and 
brought to d close an address to 
the Rotary Club on Monday by
wood, Hurt, Stevenson.
Board of Health—Aldermen Hurt 
Stevenson, Harwood.
Electric Light—Aldermen Steyen- 
son,-Galbraith, Ijpwrie.
ROYAL NAVY'S 





Hon; Grote Stirling, MP. for Yale.
In the half hour a t his disposal, 
-Mr. Stirling reviewed the Canadian 
war effort in, brief, dwelt for a 
moment on each of the three fight­
ing arms, the Navy. Army and Air
J &. C!arke__enquires. He ..sayi__the. 
I list of men in any regiment in Can- 
I Ida or in yie navy or the air force 
till show a very large percentage 
J o! farmers sons. Fanners are ready,
I eten keen, to make personal sacri- 
i tee for their country but they, do 
tot like their, own government to 
| discriminate against them.
Indeed, it is difflci&t for an honor-, 
•tie person who has an instinct for 
I justice. to understand how our gov- 
| eminent could agree with the labor 
1 unions to set; - wage rates a t the 
1926-29 average level, and set the 
turners remuneration a little above 
| the depression rates of the 30’s. ' 
But what is much, more grim is 
[or the chairman of the Wartime 
Wees and Trade Board to.hint, as 
ne is reported in the press to have 
tae, that following .March 31 next, 
wholesale prices of butter would be 
®W!6ed and allowed to plunge 
downward into the dark abyss flc- 
uuously labeled "Summer Surplus" 
[mm which the speculators emerge 
w the fall with well stocked stor- 
I is,es filled with ctffeap-butter.
Prices are to be pegged to pre- 
I V 1 RUleir Bolng too high when 
" r?™  faces a shortage, they 
would certainly be pegged Ho pre- 
l them from falllng-'into the 
collar In summer months; ^
Clarke says that, in thb Okan-
YR“eyi dairymen have tried to 
protect themselves from tho pres^ 
S®0" dairy farmers under the 
W«or ’Summer Surplus" by hav- 
“I cows, freshen in tho fall, Fall 
S  i™ Producing in winter 
speculators are llquld- 
MM8J llclr butter holdings, have 
„7 Okanagan farmers quite well 
wi die practice is sound.
of 1110 1}eat endeavors -t„thn most skillful farmers, tho out 
forrmt C„rPft,m,,lu spring rises llko a  
then far more is pro-
Force, and attacked the government | 
failure to restrict' the im­
parks, Cemetery, Kalamalka Lake, 
Cenotaph. — Aldermen Galbraith, 
Harwood, Hurt.
Arena—Alderman Howrie. ; • 




Scout Hall—Alderman Galbraith. 
Library—Alderman- Hurt.




Lt. A. A. Miiledge .has returned 
to the camp from Lethbridge .where 
he went early in December to 
study physical training; . He is now 
putting- the members of the staff- 
through, their paces a t the centre. 
-This-course specialized in boxing 
and wrestling which will be a fea­
ture of the camp sports program.
Canadian Clubs Learn Of 
Methods Of Combatting 
— -------Submarines - -
For Ice Frolic
In  Review






A1T-. On Monday citizens - of 
iv ' world’s -"democracies heard
the
the
president' of the United- States make-
asecond-m ajo radd ressw ith in 'tm ..
days<;I5ri*'he spoke to;a. joint ses­
sion of the Senate -and the House 
of Representatives. Two points In  
Mr. Roosevelt's remarks held major ; 
interest for Canadians- and for 
peoples .of the British Empire gen­
erally. In  perhaps the most signi­
ficant comment, President Roose­
velt attacked promoters of the Vari­
ous “peace” proposals tha t are now “ 
coming to light in the United States. 
He, proved himself to be the fore­
most -American champion of a  rgal 
peace after victory, with this com­
ment: “No realistic American can 
expect from a dictator’s peace in­
ternational .generosity, dr return to  
true independence; or world dis­
armament, or freedom of expression, 
or -freedom of religion—or even good 
business.” Welcome to the hard 
pressed defenders of democracy was 
the president’s assurance .that na­
tions will not be told they must sur­
render because of inability to pur­
chase arms. ( His munitions “loan” 
plan wil be extended,’specifically to  
Hritatoj^^Gxeeeef^^and^GhinnrKiinb-




will be available for use by any na­
tion *that ls' attacked: by aggressors^;
Speaking directly to the American- 
people, the president declared th a t 
the defence program is not up to  
schedule, and demanded a  “swift 
and driving increase in our arma­
ments.” “The need of the moment 
is that- our.- actions and our policy 
should be devoted primarily—alm ost_ 
exclusively—to meeting this foreign 
peril. For all.our domestic problems . 
are not part of the jgreat emerg- - 
ency.’.’ ,
—; «_-*__ *____ _________ <’/ I1-
for its l re 
portation -of-fresh fruits and,veg- | 
etables from the United States.
To Alderman-Howrie, Mayor-„
f t  thRI» can Immcdlatcly go' in- 
bcon_8umpu°n, But in 0 years out
In a few of his remarks Mr. Stirl- 
ing 'was mildly critical of the gov­
ernment for apparent slowness in 
some of the phases in Canada’s war 
effort.
-At the sanie time he empha- I 
sized that it was difficult to ~ 
judge this country’s efforts as ' 
i t , isj' impossible to know(, what 
agreement has been made with, 
the partners of the British Com'r 
monwealth as to what Canada’s - 
role is to be.
“The difficulties which- face the 
Prime Minister and his ministers in 
giving information regarding Can­
ada’s war effort make it difficult for 
us to discuss it. The government 
must be the Judge of what can prop­
erly be told; The government has to 
decide what will be’ imparted and 
even before you arrive at that stage 
you must pass through the stage 
of Canada's relationship with the 
rest of the British" Commonwealth, 
“Canada is a partner in the Com­
monwealth' and anyone acting ns a 
partner must act In plan with other 
partners. The government cannot 
impart' to the world at large, 
through tho House, the arrange­
ments between tho partners. What 
we look on nt we must Judge by tho 
results we see. n -
"Tho question is often asked, 
"Has Canada done what she 
should with her land forces?”
I cannot answer because I do 
. not know What arrangements 
have been made between tho 
members of the Commonwealth, 
We don’t know whether Can­
ada’s war policy Is on tho best 
possible basis or not. What wo 
can do Is look on at what Is 
resulting from It.
"Cnnnda'fl naval cfTort lias- been 
a very good ono.. Tho forces have 
been increased almost 'unrecogniz­
ably. Thcro aro 18 shipyards cm
of in ' m u years out,
ilnfdr-n, 10 1)û or needed beforo 
IIn* thc>'o been ft real 
M ‘5 .butter in Canada twice 
gtoepast 25 years? asks "Mr,
.STIRLING
(Oontliiucd on Page 0, Col, 4)
Wilde said that the task of in­
creasing the water supply for 
Vernon will be one of the major 
problems to be tackled during 
the year. At present during the 
summer months the city is' de­
pendent on one pump from Kal­
amalka. Lake. Should any seri­
ous accident occur at this time 
then Vernon would be without 
water in a matter of hours. 
Supplying the military camp has 
placed an additional , burden on ..the 
system, which has reached a point 
where additions are vitally neces­
sary. The present proposal, still in 
the very formative stages, is to in 
crease facilities by securing an ad­
ditional pump, intake; etc. The ex­
isting line to the reservoir is ade 
quate to handle up to 3,000 gallons a
CITY COUNCIL
(Continued on Page 4, Col, 7)
HOLIDAYS -OBSERVED
•On New Year’s Eve the Officers’ 
Mess entertained about 90 people. 
A breakfast was served at 5:30 
o’clock New Year’s Day morning 
and all attended the Reveille par- 
ade. On New Year’s Day about 50
friends were entertained at an “at 
home1'
The various measures which the 
Royal Navy_took to “combat the Ger- 
man submarine menace in the last 
war provided material for interest­
ing addresses to the two;, Vernon 
Canadian Clubs _by Commander G. 
B. Spicer-Simson, R.N., retired, on 
Wednesday afternoon a n d ‘evening;
While all his remarks were con­
cerned with the methods of pro_ 
tection in the last war,, through them 
Commander Spicer-Simson was 
~abIe to glvg~hls~hearers sdiHe~ictea'
Colorful. Spectacle. To 
Staged In ..Civic-Arena- 
On January 23
Be
Fifteen-year-old Shirley Lander; 
competing- at Colorado-Springs for 
the -HJnited States Junior Figure 
Skating Championship, will- have to 
travel by air tp make connections 
that will bring her to. the Okanagan 




held- an “a t home’
Day. -
One of the features of the train­
ing during the coming 30 day period 
will be that the large .drill hall and 
Indoor rifle range w,ill be available. 
Construction' is now in its final 
stages with finishing work about, all 
that remains to be done. This big 
building, which is of hangar de­
sign, is the final big piece of work 
in the camp construction.
day afternoon and evening, January
War as the greater part of the 
methods used now are develop­
ments of the last war measures.
~25T But she is gafne and the ar- 
rangements have gone-forward;
This is true of minesweeping, depth 
charges," the • use of hydrophones; 
mines, destroyer patrols and con­
voys,
“I  am a navy man myself,” 
the speaker said in opening his 
address, “and the navy does , 
everything
BUILDER RETURNS 
Sergt. Major Keith Elliott, R.CE., 
who was. in charge of camp con­
struction during the peak of the 
work, has returned to,this city. He 
joins H. H. Trueman, the 'engineer 
who lias been in charge since Sergt. 
Major Elliott’s' departure and who 
has been associated with the con-
TRAINING CENTRE
(Continued on Page. 4, Col, 6)
Bl'Vc« ry spring this 'false Bkclo- 
out of the closet to
NAME VERNON MAN TO 
B C; PRODUCTS BUREAU
kwo fin) buu<-r market, down until
thslr'rnw cJ*l)U,*llHtlo concerns got 
Mlin n!!, Piled.'The Oftn-
tow l^°nr r.nm.Rnt fil' ou' rt lAko steps 
N iim rlotooh 13,0i0°0 dairy form 
8 fro"' 11 da evil proctlco.
1(11 thill B!>ou’tl m|dco their wolglitfoil " ,u  o inftK i i  
"boyld not Bit by tiro flro 
m i n i . n? their teeth. No
Almost,0 . . ^ t o  but themselves.
! " andin l  rnHA nil uuu
t a t ?  ilk0 i»>to It should hot bo
fo trukn fft,rmcr nnd his wife
ilooS, 0 tl,emaelvcH clearly under-
tisVbutt/fi'0"1,'1 l,P h«w to
f o ( r \S r1',rlcc« PeBBcd In sum- 
n r U!oy ln winter. Bum- 
u ahould not be ns high
foiwonshFu*1̂ 1’ .nn('  no eno could expect tills, There aro
S S ?-cosumn.i i ftn<1 ftofos involved must bo mot. Hut surrlinor
i° piunRo ill V?1 IIRaln b0 ellowcd 
*Wchen»l!ito 110 ‘'epresslon depths 
ni« f'1 R,nmo 01 ,h0 Bt. James 
WIJi rtoihir*8 t? J |no Ulclr pockets
wp ni ........ «iMiiiurn,
Ifl cxpfctSna M>1('  ^  Vornon Nown 
h»VB thTn ,n Vl0WS h0 dld notn* fi L ft V.ll IU B n a,a 1101 Dlrwtolg 11 erlty of the Board of 
*»rtr h \ Z Oreemcry, Tlicse 
they I ," * "  opinions but ho felt 
y Rhweil by the Board of
Interior British Columbia has 
been honored by tho election of n 
rcprofiontrttlvo on tho board oi of- 
fleers of tho B.O, Products Bureau, 
Everard Oliirko, of Vernon, Board 
of Trade President nnd manngor of 
tho Okanagan Co-operative Cream­
ery, who will bo tho Bureau’s vice- 
president for 1041, Pat Field, who 
wiw ro-clectcd president, and who 
has visited tho Okanagan Valley 
nnd other sections of B.O, promoting 
good relations, stated that tho elec­
tion of a vice-president from out­
side Vancouver, would tend to 
promote undorstandlnR “and this, 
he said "Is our greatest need," ■ 
The Idea Is that more contacts 
will bo established witli n Bureau 
officer from ouisldo nnd tho differ­
ent sections would bo represented In 
dub course,
R.A.F. PILOT PLANS
TO VISIT HOME HERE
PUTTER PRICES 
,0(tot!nucd on Pago 4, Ool„7)
The first Vernon boy to return to 
Onnndn nftcr service in tho Em­
pire's nlr forces ln the present wnr 
Is Sergeant Pilot John Llshmnn. 
R.A.F,, who Inndcd nt nn east const 
port on Now Year’s day.
Sergt, Pilot, Llshmnn’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Noel Llshmnn, of tho 
BX district, said this week Hint 
their son Is now attached to nn Mr 
training ccntro near Mooso Jaw, 
Bnsk„ nnd hopes soon to secure 
lonyo and visit his homo hero,
C o n s t r u c t i o n  T o t a l  H e r e
t e s t
Building figures presented to tho City Council nt Monday 
night’s meeting prompted Tho Vernon News to make a survey 
of valley construction valise for tho period from and Including 
1935. The civic bqildlng Inspector, O, A. East, in submitting his 
report, gave thb Council tho total vnluc of Vernon building for 
that tlmo and lt wbs with this flguro ns a basis thnt Tho Vernon 
Nows secured Its information.
Tho total value of building for tho six year period ln this 
city was $1,073,001, This flguro Is about $00,000 greater than t,hat 
of Kelowna for tho samo period,1 $1,010,983, which in turn is 
greater than tho Penticton total of $890,744,
Building permits issued ln 1040 by tho three valley cities glvo 
Penticton a substantial load over the other two centres for that 
12 months, however, Permits totnllcd $141,889 in Penticton wbllo 
Vernon wns second with $123,051 nnd Kelowna a oioso third 
with $122,259, i ■
1939 \ y \8  GOOD YEAR IN VAIXISY
In all three centres tho vnluo of permits showed a decrease 
from tho previous year. In Kelowna tho dcoreoso was particu­
larly noticeable os ln 1939 tho construction of a new |,iospital 
and tho installation of a new sewerage system made tho total 
for that yonr $300,000, Penticton’s 1030 flguro was $150,025 and 
Vernon's was $130,040,
A bidding projeot which actually would place thin city far 
In advance of tho other two wns tho construction of Military 
Training Centro 110, purported to have cost ln tiro neighborhood 
of $250,000, Tho slto of this largo centre is outside tho city limits, 
however, although it is connected to tho Vornon waterworks 
system, and thoroforo is not Included In tho city’s building total, 
Despite that, a largo proportion of tho'money expended on tho 
project wns spent in and around Vernon nnd tills city nnd tho 
Okanngnn generally bonoflttcd greatly through its construction.
that- Is- possible to 
fight the submarine, but }t is 
the men who go to sea in un- I 
armed vessels knowing that the 
Germans will sink their ships 
on sight, and without -warning, 
yet ..who continue to bring to 
Britain from overseas the vital 
supplies she needs, who have. . 
the much harder life than we 
naval people."
Commander Spicer - Simson ac­
companied’ his address with slides 
which were supplied to him by the 
British Admiralty, Through the 
medium of these slides he showed 
his audiences- the types of submar­
ines used ln the last war by both 
British and Germans. He explained 
their various uses which ln certain 
types included minelaying while 
others were heavily armed for a t­
tacking from the surface after 
reaching their objective under water, 
The Germans used about'400 sub­
marines ln the last war of which 
tho Royal Navy sank, according to 
its own estimate,, 203. Later tho 
Germans admitted the number,,was 
205. Tho speaker smilingly remark­
ed that "Wo had somewhere' over 
looked tho other two." Germany is 
’producing submarines a t " a much 
greater rate in this war, ho said, 
Tiro principal armament of tho 
submarine;, the torpedo, was ex1- 
plained at some length, Illustra­
tions wero shown which gave tho 
audiences an excellent Idea of how 
tho torpedo Is fired from a sub-
Shirley, whose home is in Seattle, 
is only one of a galaxy of stars who 
will contribute to a novel and sup­
erb . entertainment, which Chair­
man . Frank Boyne affirms, will 
eclipse, while at the same, time vary­
ing from, the two Rotary Carnivals 
Already held in Vernon.
and,
OCCUPATIONAL SCHOOL _ 
POSTPONED FOR YEAR
Lack O f“ InFere'sr"By^PupTIs 
Forces Committee To - 
Make Decision
Plans for the holding of the
Critics of President Roosevelt 
have been hammering a t him 
for months_in an endeavor to have 
the  defence program brought under 
a" unified head, and this week, as 
Congress assembled for a  new ses­
sion, the president made known his 
decision._ A -four-man supreme di­
rectorate for the arms program was 
established with the object ol speed­
ing production. William S. Knud- 
sen, former motor tycoon and for 
Tnonths“ head—o f' the defence pro­
gram, will have' associated with him 
Sidney, Hillman, a former Labor 
leader,1 who has theUespect-of-in-- 
dustrialists;' and War Secretary
-Vernon Rotary-Ice-Camlval-Thurs- Rural Occupational-SchooPin-Ltun- tar?--Frank Knox, two- Republicans
sufficient eligible young people could 
he. fodndTltave HatTto be abandon-
ed. At a meeting in this city on 
Monday evening the committee that 
has been occupied -witlr -the pre- 
liminaxy arrangements for the 
school found that the lack of in­
terest in .the community of Lumby 
Itself made it Inadvisable to go 
ahead, with  plans for the ‘ school
Henry L, Stinson and Navy Secre-
•who last
November’s election. This group was 
full ' 'given authority to lormulatfF 
executive policies for .turning o u t : 
instruments of war.
One hundred  forty-four 
skaters will participate in the North­
land MArdi Gras, which, as the title 
indicates ism riot of fun with winter 
carnivalMlavor;.
.Mystic, softly flowing in move­
ment, the Coppela, Ballet,' with 
twenty charming girls, will hold the. 
audience spellbqund with its grace 
and beauty. , Long dresses - of the 
delightful Victorian era will' be worn 
in-this number,
Verna Miles Fraser will super­
vise these two spectacles. She is 
bringing 15 girls from Van­
couver for the,. Coppela Ballet 
and other program contribu­
tions and will spend ten days In 
Vernon, drilling and polishing 
these outstanding contributions. 
Dazzling and a bit scary to some 
will be Walter Grant's flaming hoop 
jumping. But Walter knows this and 
so he'will have as a  partner, Vlvi-, 
enne Mclntyrer ft lovely girl who 
is an accomplished figure skater.
this year.,
A series of meetings have been 
held in recent weeks with repre-
Without apparent letup and In 
the best “Blitz” style, Britain’s 
victorious Egyptian army, including 
Dominions troops, captured B ardia, 
from the Italians at the week: e_nd__ 
and already have pushed on to - '
l1’ .} , l 
M m
Hi ‘F  H'lji 
n
ICE CARNIVAL
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 4)
sentatives"from .a number of Ver­
non service organizations, in atten­
dance. As it was felt the number 
of young people in this district who 
would ■ attend the school was not 
large enough this year .and as it 
would be impossible to secure: the 
Coldstream Ranch buildings for 
classes; lt was decided-that the idea 
should be postponed until next year. 
The representatives of (iie Lumby 
Farmers' Institute a t th e , meeting 
felt, however, that Lumby and dis­
trict, which , Includes Lavington, 
would have a'sufficient number of 
young people to make the school 
possible. , "
Although vigorous efTorts were 
mode to arouse Interest ln the com­
munity o'l, Lumby and accommo­
dation fras found, interest was not 
forthcoming in sufficient strength 
to make the .school possible. A few 
individuals did show enthusiasm 
and tried to instill the idea in the 
mlhds o f1 commuhity organizations
Lengthy Agenda Facing 
Fruit Grower Delegates
wards the strategic base of Tobruk. 
Communiques from army h ead -' 
quarters in Cairo reported t h a t . 
huge.,.,quantities ' of supplies were’ 
captured at Bardia and at least 30,- 
000 prisoners. This number is in 
addition *to the thousands taken 
previously as th e , British marched 
along Mussolini’s coastal road in a  
iwift series of advances that thril- 
edrthe Empire. In . the . vanguard, 
immediately, behind slash ing  tanks 
were Australian troops, who storm­
ed the town and fought fiercely 
hand-to-hand.: Their casualties
were less than 600, lt was announced 
in Australia, where celebrations or 
the victory were spontaneously ar­
ranged. Other units of the attack­
ing forces did not wait for the final 
capitulation of Bardia, but swept 
farther west, cut off' any possibility 
of retreat and raced on- to test tho 
outer defences of Tobruk, where the 
airport, abandoned, and planes were 
captured. Already the R.A.F.’ is pre­
paring tho "softening up” of tho 
baso by dropping tons of explosives. 
* * *
Bulgaria is the latest Balkan
. ' f ,.
! | ', I
‘A
ROYAL NAVY
(Continued on Pago 4, Col. 5)
W.M.S. RAISED OYER
IN PAST YEAR$430
MUCH HOME BUILDING LAHT YEAR
A feature of Vernon's building program during tho post year 
was that the greater part of tho money Invested }n new construc­
tion was for homes. Almost $83,000 was spent for this purpose 
whllo ovor $40,000 was spent on business premises, ’All.,the monoy,
with tho exception of about $2,000 spent by tho City of Vornon,
ill!was the, invea mont of private enterprise,
Tho amount spent on dwellings Included alterations and 
additions as well as now homes, which numbered 20, Tho business 
premises built Inoludcd the Vernon Ollnlo, the Thflftymart Block
and tho apartment block Just completed on Eighth Street. Thcro. . .  . . . .  .were 43 plumbing permits and 50 electrical permits Issued during 
tho year. Mr. East revealed that many of theso permits wero 
Issued to people who wore modernizing old buildings.
PENTICTON SHOWS PROGRESS
In Penticton $70,000 represented tho value of new dwellings 
nnd $40,000 wns tho total spent on business premises, Alterations 
accounted for $23,400. Ono of tho largest permits wns issued for 
the municipal building which cost $10,000,
Over ttie six year period Vernon holds tho record for tho 
largest expenditure In ono year, That year was 1037 when tho 
construction of tho Arena nnd tho schools boosted tho total to 
$403,710, Kelowna's $380,000 In 1030 was tho nearest approach 
to this figure any valley city lins made In recent years find oven 
the 1037 flguro for Vornon Is not as great nn this v>tty'# record 
in 1012, which still stands as tho largest any city In tho valley 
,hnn ever made.
Mrs. W; L. Pearson Ndmed 
To Presidency,.Of United 
Church Group
President D. M, Rattray of tho 
British Columbia Fruit Growers’ 
Association states that a vory heavy 
agenda fneen tho 52nd annual con­
vention ln Kelowna, Tuesday, Wed­
nesday and Thursday, January 14, 
15 nnd 10, with every major Issuo, 
present and future, relating to tho 
tree fruit Industry coming under 
review,
"It will be straight business 
throughout tho convention, with one 
or oven two night sessions ln pros-
Tho Women’s Missionary Bocloty 
of tho Vornon Vnltcd Church re­
ported a very excellent year In spite 
of calls for workers and monoy for 
war work. Regular monthly meet­
ings with excellent programs were 
hold nnd over $430 wns sent to tho 
Prcsbytcrial Treasurer,
Tho following officers for tho year 
1041. were appointed a t, tho De­
cember meeting and Installed by 
Rev. Dr. Davies; past president, 
Mrs. I., A, Oott; president, Mrs, W, 
L, Pearson; 1st vice-president, Mrs. 
W. F. Hamolln; 2nd vice-president, 
Mrs. K. W, Klnnnrd; recording 
secretary, Mrs, J. S, anlbralth; cor­
respondence secretary, Mrs. W. 0 
Harris; treasurer, Mrs, J, II, Davies; 
strangers' secretary, Mrs, L. A, Oott; 
Christian stewardship and finance 
secretary, Mrs, J, T, Mutrlo, as­
sociate helpers’ secretary, Mrs, W 
0, Harris; temperance secretary, 
Mrs. W. F, Hamolln; supply secre­
tary, Mrs. M, A. Lincoln; O.a.I.T, 
secretary, Mrs. K, W. Klnnard, Mis­
sion Circle socralnry, Mrs, George 
Falconer; Mission Band secretary, 
Mrs. G. A, Douglas; Baby Band 
secretary, Mrs, S, Hamilton; Mis-, 
slonary Monthly literature secretary*, 
Mrs, G, I*. Bagnall; press secretary, 
Mrs, J, B, Onlbrnllh, pianist, Mrs, 
L. A,, Gott,
icct," President Rattray says; "Even
•' d i .................................ho compllm ntary banquet which 
will bo tendered , tho delegates by 
the Kelowna Board of Trade' at 
tho Royul Anno Wednesday night, 
will have a strong business flavor 
as tho addresses of E, J. Chambers, 
president of tho B.O, Chamber of 
Agriculture, and of Ernest Mao- 
Qlnnls, secretary of tho B.O, Ag­
ricultural Production Committee and 
now Provincial Markets Commis­
sioner. will deal with subjects of 
Importance to our growers and of 
equal Importance to Board of Trado 
members.
"In fact," President Rattray con­
tinues, "our growers' parliament will 
have bo many problems and plans 
to discuss and dccldo on, that three 
days and nights will be none too 
long for thorough study and con­
sidered conclusions,"
President Rattray announces, 
with regret, that Hon, K. O. 
MacDonald, Minister of Agricul­
ture, who had accepted an In­
vitation to attend and addreoa 
the convention, found It neces­
sary to wire a t the week end 
that he could not como as he 
had to leave for Ottawa In con­
nection with the conference of 
provincial premiers on the Row- 
ell-SIrols report on Dominion- 
Provincial Relations.
Ills department will be represent­
ed by W. H. Robertson, provincial 
horticulturist, Mr. MacGInnls and 
J, A, Orant, former Ma^qta Com­
missioner.
Dr. James Marshall and It, O 
Palrnor will bo tho Speakers Tues­
day aftemopn, Pests, especially, cod­
ling moth, and sprays will bo the 
subject of Dr. Marshall's submis­
sion oiid Mr, Palmer will deal with 
related matters and also with or­
chard praotlces and precautions.
Dr. A. E, Richards, of tiro Eco­
nomics Branch, Department of Ag­
riculture, Ottawa, will review Wed­
nesday morning tho Cost of Pro­
duction Survey which ho- nnd Isis 
staff conducted In B.O, treo fruit 
orchards last summer,
The B, O, Department of Agricul­
ture has been invited to send an 
expert la discuss bee problems 
Thursday morning,
Wednesday aftornoon will bo al­
lotted to B, C, Tree Fruits Limited 
and B.O, Fruit Board matters will 
bo considered when the resolutions, 
relating to tho Board, como before 
tho convention.
Flfty-olght accredited delegates 
ft full representation—will nttend 
tho convention with authority to 
voto. Also present will bo tho mem­
bers of tho Executive and-mast of 
tho B.O.F.G.A, Directors and Treo 
Fruits Limited Governors, These 
will attend ln their capacity as 
delegates from Locals,
Tho convention sessions will ho 
open to all growers and to the 
public generally,
Glenmoro Local reports that Its 
delegates will bo Edwin Bnowsoll 
and Andrew Ritchie,
Mayor O, A. MncKay, of Kelowna, 
has been Invited to mien Uio con 
ventlon at 10 am , Tuesday, Jan 
uiwy H.
nation to recelvq tho unwel­
come attention of tho Nazis, News 
dispatches from tho capital, Sofia, 
and frokn neighboring countries tell 
of huge German troop concentra­
tions across the Bulgarian border 
,in Rumania, All railroads and prin­
cipal highways ln tho unhappy lafid 
of Rumania have reportedly been 
taken over by German technicians 
in order to insure speedy • army 
movements. Submarines are report-, 
ed to have been shipped ln pieces 
to tho ports on tho Black Sea and 
heavy guns, perhaps taken from 
tho Maglnot lino, have been moved 
east. King Boris, who would prefer 
his British cousins to his German 
"friends" any day, has been mak­
ing frantic efforts ln diplomats 
quarters to have. pressure . from 
Russia brought on Germany to stop 
tho Nazis' game, But exports gen­
erally believe that tho little Balkan 
state must and will accept the em­
brace of tho Axis and allow troops 
passage through tho country, prob­
ably for a drive against Turkey,
M ,
ii 'll
The world learned with sorrow 
on Wednesday that Lord Robert 
Baden Powell, veteran British sold­
ier and founder of tho Boy Scout 
movement, had died at his homo ln 
Nyerl, Konya Colony. Ho had been 
ln precarious, health for some tlmo 
and In 1037 loft London for Konya 
Colony whore lt was felt Ills health 
would benefit. The Boy Scout move­
ment which has about 1,000,000 
members ln tho British Empire 
alono and 2,000,000 members ln 45 
countries throughout tho world, will 
stand as a monument to the mem­
ory of this man who devoted tho' 
greater part of his llfo to the (.pro­
motion of International understand­
ing through tho Boy Scouts and Its 
companion organization, the Olrl 
Guides, which has 1,000,000 mem­
bers. Lord Bodcn Powell’s ' first 
world-wide fame came ns the de­
fender of Mnfeklng when under his 
direction during the South African 
War, tho small British garrison off> 
1,000 held nut against a seven month 
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Saturday Night Closing
For the months of Jonuary, February and March 
all retail stores in Vernon will be
C L O S E D  A T  9 : 0 0  P .  M .  .
Vernon businessmen ‘ respectfully .seek the co-opera­
tion of the buying public in this endeavour to afford 
shorter working hours for employees during the 
winter months. ‘ .
t ; W.' BENNETT, Chairman ‘ c ‘
Vertion Businessmen's * Bureau
J t diary fllcLeod TronsonSt.You'll be happy about the whole thing if you take 
advantage of this : .
J a n u a r y
V alue SALE
Satin Nightdresses—  •
Reg. $1.95 > * J 2 .5 0 ..........................Sale Price $1.79
Special Range of Ladies Sweaters—
Reg. $1.95 to $2.95 . .................Sale Price $1.79
Carnation Brand Hose—
Reg. 35c p a ir .........:........Sale Price 4 pair for $1.00
Wool Oddments Clean ufc>—
Reg. 20c and 35c skein :....,Sale Price 2-ox. for 25c
S p e c d c d 5 O c
“Ladies Hafs7~Gloves, “Hose, Towels and dozens 
of other useful articles.
DOLLAR TABLE
It's a Stand Out -— Come and see it.
REMNANTS! REMNANTS !
600 ATTEND LUMBY'S 
NEW YEAR'S DANCE
LUMBY, B.O., Jan. 6.—The New 
Year's Eve dance In t^ie Community 
Hall drew the largest crowd to a t­
tend. a dance In Lumby during, the 
past year. There were over 600 in 
attendance. The music was sup­
plied by Roy Endersby’s ’orchestra. 
At midnight every one . present ex­
changed greetings. Refreshments 
were then served and dancing was 
resumed.
Owing to the Rotary Ice Carnival, 
the annual meeting of the Lumby 
and District Farmers' Institute an­
nounced for January 23, has been 
postponed until a later date. A 
meeting of directors has been called 
to set a  new date which Will be an­
nounced later., The social evening 
on January 31 will be held as.'orig­
inally, arranged. Farmers -.and ’ mem­
bers are asked to keep this date in 
.mind. ... • ■ ■. . ■ ■
. .The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Bkerman will be shooked 'to 
learn that their small son, David, 
passed away in Penticton Hospital 
on Tuesday, January 6.
Lumby men:: serving 'in the mili­
tary forces returning home during 
the past week to. spend their vaca­
tion with relatives and friends In­
clude: “Spike" McDougalT,—Frank
Fellingham, Alex McRae, Herbert 
Quesnel and Jack Brebber.
Mr. and Mrs. J,. Prior and family 
have, returned home after spending 
a week visiting w ith'friends a t 
Oliver. ■ ,
Mr. and Mrs. C. Shunter and 
family spent the past week visiting 
with relatives in Kelowna. *
Mrs. Max Hoffman has as her 
gUests, Mr. and Mrs. J. Becker of 
Vancouver. .





-  a t  R E D U C E D  P R I C E S
ALL BRAND NEW—Come in and see them -d-
Nole—During Jan r Ebb. and March our store will close on 
Saturdays at 9 pm.
VERN0N HARDWARE
COMPANY LIMITED
---------- Builders SuppUesr F urn itu re , El w trica l;: Appliances,----------
______ - - ______ Plumbing anil Tfiwmlthlng--------------------------
s  . “The Pioneer'•Hardware”.
Store Phone 35. “  Tinshop Phone 520
Buy War Savings Stamps for Victory
F o r  Y o u r  M im e o g r a p h  . .  
R e q u i r e m e n t s  P h o n e  3 4
F ft!* Rir- {1
in' >\>
ik
!i Mii: I i!
' 'i •’ 1i ii i
•c in
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Church Notices
■A* A A 1 A i
ALL SAINTS' CHURCH
Rev. EL C. B. Gibson, Rector
Sunday Next 
(2nd Sunday in Month)
Holy Communion, 8 am .
Eilble Classes, 10 am.
Mattlns, 11 a m . .
Sunday School, 2:30 pm . 
Evensonp, 7:30 pm.
" ’ Wednesday




Rev. D. J. Rowland, Pastor 
Miss -Julia Reekie, Organist.
Sunday, Jan. 12, 1041 
i l  n.m.—Sunday School and Bible 
Class. Lesson: "Christ’s Valua­
tion of Personality," Luko xlv: 
1-14. Classes for all nges. Cornel 
7:80 pair-Itcgulor Church Sorvlco. 
Subject of Sermon: "Our Ap­
proach to, and Study of the 
B ib le /" "
Friday (Tomorrow)
7:30 p.mr-Regular weekly meeting 
or the B.Y.P.U.
A cordial wolcomo Is- extended to 
Uio Reader I Test our invitation I
ii *
VERNON UNITED CHURCH
Minister: Rev, Jcnkln II. Davies, 
B.A., R.D., LL.B., PI».D. 
Choir Leader: .Mrs. Danlol Day 
• , ’ Organist:




Held each Sunday morning at 
11 am., In the Scout Hall, 8th 
Street, upstairs.
Entrance Inside Hall. ,
THE SALVATION ARMY
Phone 133L1 
Officers In Charge: 
Adjutant Mrs. R. Weir and 
Captain M.< Pitch
Sunday Services conduotcd at 
11 am . and 7:30 p.nu 
Sunday School, 2:80.
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week airplanes oftiks-Noyai Canadian Air FafiSPHy thousands 
of miles along Canada’s sea coast on constant patrol. This big Hudson 
is shown as -It wings over a merchant ship,-part of an-Atlantic-convoy.
C o rre sp o n d en ce
REVELSTOKE, B. C* Jan. 7.— 
Joseph Henderson, one of the best 
known of 'C iLR. locomotive engi-, 
neers ip the provincerpassEff-away1 
in his sleep Monday, following no 
Indications of-ill health. A native 
of Ontario, he entered the CPU . 
service as a  wiper a t Field in  the 
spring of 1899 and four years later 
was running a locomotive' on the 
mountain section of the Revelstoke 
division. Before his retirement In 
October, 1938, he was in passenger 
service between Revelstoke and 
Kamloops for a couple of years and 
bef ore-lbat-time'-was~at-the- throttle 
of the giants which pull the trains 
east of Revelstoke.
'  Despite forty years of service in 
the mountains he said a t the time 
of his retirement that he could-not 
recall one personal experience in 
all that time which would make 
even a fair story.
Surviving are his wife and two 
sons, Everett at home and Charles 
of Hedley. Another son', Wesley, 
was drowned in. the .Columbia River 
eight years ago.
_He w as'  a member of Selkirk 
Lodge I.O.OF. and the funeral is 
being held today, Thursday, under 
its auspices. Rev. R> W.'Hibbert, of 
the United Church, officiating.
ESTHER LUNDELL
Ask For Aid
Editor, The Vernon News, Sir:
We are-two farmers living at. 
Mabel Lake. Our chief monthly in­
come Is from our dairy herds. We 
spend all our creanf cheque right 
in the stores in Vernon.
' A good many merchants of all 
kinds, durg stores, grocery, hard­
ware, service station, garage and. 
working men in many places, get' 
some of our cream cheques in Hie 
circulation of money. We are glad 
of. this because we like the things 
money will buy for us In Vernon. 
If we had more money we would be 
better, customers. .
- Last summer butter went down so 
low^the^chief=storesin VemonJhatL 
advertisements in your paper offer- 
ing bargains to the consumer. No 
one seemed to think then this was a 
bad thing for many people who 
make their living in  Vernon. At 
that time no one thought of peg­
ging the price to stop it from falling 
so low the farmer would be driven 
out of production of cream.
Because boys were: taken off the 
farm and help was short, because 
of-the-extremely low income farm­
ers had last summer, output of 
cream was cut ' down.. Why should 
this not happen when farmers were 
paid such-low wages they could not 
continue in production? As a result 
of these thing; butter stocks be­
came less and because so many men 
were working a t 90 cents "to $150 
per hour the demand for butter
jumped up.—------------- —----- :--------
Then the government had to
Funeral services for Esther Viola 
Lundell, who died~January~2,'were 
held in the United Church. Sun­
day, Rev. R. W. Hibbert conducting 
the service. Bom in Revelstoke 29 
years ago, she trained in St. Paul’s 
Hospital, Vancouver; she also a t­
tended arts school a t the Coast. 
She was active in Young People's 
work as well as in both the junior 
and. senior choirs of the United 
_Chur.cli._J5he_was well known.-in 
Vernon and Armstrong, being a’fre­
quent visitor a t both places.. She 
is survived by her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. F. Lundell, one sister, 
Dorothea, of the local High School 
staff and two brothers, Oscar F., 
of. Vancouver, and A. W,, of Rev­
elstoke. '
listen to housewives leagues in  big 
cities complaining. . These women 
did not know of the work a  farmer- 
has to produce Special grade but- 
terfat.
The government. listened-tol them 
and has put a  fixed price on butter 
but has not put a  fixed price on 
overallsTboots, .school-books and all
'OUR TOWN" IS ONE 
OF MOST UNUSUAL 
PICTURES OF YEAR
With an impressive cast which 
includes William Holden, Martha 
Scott, Frank Craven, Fay Bolnter, 
Thomas Mitchell, Guy Klbbee, Beu­
lah Bondi and Stuart Erwin, Sol 
Lesser’s screen production of Thorp- 
ton. Wilder’s Pulitzer Prize play, 
"OuV Town,” will bo shown a t the 
Capital Theatro on Wednesday and 
Thursday, January 15 and 16.
"Our Ttown’,’ was presented with­
out sceneV or props on the. stage. 
This, of bourse, was duo to the 
fact that it Vos impossible to create 
tho illusion i f  an entire town on a 
slnglo stage. Qn the screen such an 
expedient was unnecessary, for the 
scope of tho cijmera and the re­
sources of a  motion picture studio 
could easily materialize what was 
in tho author’s imagination:
Other Interesting statistics con­
cerned with tho production of "Our 
Town" turn up tho lnfonqatlon that 
Frank Craven, who plays th e n a r  
rntor, walked eight mllcB in front 
of tho camera, ‘
Sunday, Jan. 12, 1941 
10:30 a.m,—-Scrvlco in Gorman. 
Luko 2, 41-52: "Tho Christian 
Family,"
7:30 pm.—Sorvlco in English, 
Luko 4, 10-21: "The Yoar of 
Graco." ■
0:30 am.—Sunday School, 
Wednesday
0 p.m,*—Y. P. Blblo Class.
Sunday,, Jan. 12, 1041 
0:45 n.m.—Sunday School for all 
Departments.
11 n.m,—Morning Worship,
Subject of Sormon: "An Ancient 
Description of a Church.”
7:80 p.m.—Evening Sorvlco.
Subject of Sormon: "Tho Christ 
Who Both Did and Taught."
The Minister will prenoli nt both 
ncrvlces.
Notice
Tho Bncrnmonl of tha Lord's 
Buppor will bo observed nt tho 
morning scrvlco on Sunday, Jan. 
• 10th. 'ilia usual mooting of tha 
Scanlon will bo bold on Tuesday, 
Jan, 14, nt 0 p.m, In St. Andrew’s 
. Hall. t
Tuesday
O.G.I.T. Groups nt 7 pm , in Con 
trnl Building.
Wednesday
Young 4*coplo’s Union nt 0 p m .“In 
Central Building,
Thursday
Trail Rangers at 7 pm . In Central
EMMANUEL CHURCH
REGULAR BAPTIST 
J, O. Hardy, Pastor
For la rd ’s Day, Jan. 12, 1041
10 am,—Sunday School nnd Blblo
Class, i
11 a.m.—Morning Worship.









Rev. G. Sydney Ilarber, M.A., 
M inister
Mrs. C. Reynolds, A.T.O.M., Pianist
Sunday, Jan. 12, 1941
Sunday School, 10:30 am.
No Evening Sorvlco this Sunday, 
Annua^ Congregational Mooting at 
done of tho Evening Servloe,
BUTTER SHORTAGE GROWS 
Tho January 3 report of tho Do­
minion Bureau of Statistics gives 
total stocks of butter in tho nlno 
largest cities of- Canada on Janu­
ary l,no 22,005,000 pounds. At tho 
snmo date last, yoar there were 
20,820,000 pounds of butter on hand, 
Tho shortage is over 7,000,00( 
pounds,
butter on the Montreal market this 
.winter?
Was It the farmers?
' No, it was the big capitalist there 
and he was trying to do two things. 
He wanted to cash in on the stocks 
of butter he had-bought from the 
farmer at -thievery prices last sum­
mer., Also 'a certain group of fiends 
far worse than all the others who 
suck the'blood: of the farmers from 
one coast of Canada, to the other, 
were trying to boom up butter 
prices, open up the drafts and get 
these housewives’ leagues to blow 
off steam so as to get the govern­
ment to let in margarine.
I t  was not the farmers who ran 
up tlje prices but it is the farmers
for it.
The big shots‘all over the world 
work together, don’t  forget that. 
H ie big shots right -here in , Canada 
are not interested in anything but 
wringing every dollar of profit out 
of the laboring man and the far­
mer. I t  is they who stir.up1 these 
housewives’ leagues and labor unions 
to strike for lower prices of food 
in order to keep them from work- 
ing-with the farmers and also to 
drag a herring over their own trail.
Farmers have themselves to blame 
to a great extent because they are 
as mum as a bed of oysters. They 
squeak- and- cackle—among- them=~
1941
DOUBLE PARKING IS 
CONDEMNED BY COURT
Magistrate Morley Imposes 
Fines • Ori Offending 
Motorists
Infractions of the city’s parking 
by-law brought two charges in po­
lice . court Monday morning. N. G. 
Finlayson was fined $3.00 and $250 
cost si or, double parking on Barnard 
Avenue and Miss Mary" Morris was 
fined $3.00 'and  $1.75 costs on a 
similar charge.
In  fining th e ’ two motorists, 
Magistrate William' Morley pointed 
out that careless parking on Bar­
nard Avenue with / h e  streets in 
their present slippery 'condition 
might lead to a  serious accident. He 
also commented that if it is Im­
possible fof cars to back from, the 
<mrb on Barnard Avenue .without 
chains then they should have chains. 
He said this- was no excuse- for al­
lowing cars- to be parked in such a 
way that: they partially obstructed 
vehicles: using 'the,.travelled portion 
of* the road. . • • &
Another violation of the motor 
vehicle by-law‘brought a charge of 
falling to  grant the right-of-way 
at an intersection against Robin 
Richmond. He was fined $10 and 
$1.75 costs. The charge Was laid 
following a collision a t the comer 
of Price and Whetham Streets when 
a  car'driven by .Richmond struck .a 
car'driven by Mrs. Richard Peters. 
Richmond was driving west on Price 
and Mrs. Peters was driving south 
on Whetham. She, therefore, had 
the right of way under the traffic 
regulations. • The accused driver 
entered a  plea of guilty.
In  all three cases the charges 
were laid by the. Provincial Police 




BURNS &  C O . LTD.Pure Food Market
WHERE QUALITY IS THE LEADING FEATURE
W eekend Specials On Quality Foods'
selves, but will any farmer get up 
at a meeting and slam out the 
truth? Will any farmer tak e1 his 
pen up and write, like I am now 
doing?—.—  -
No, the farmer sits at home and 
takes it and he don’t  like it  but 
takes it anyway.;
-T̂ hy— not-wake up and. demand 
if a peg was put into butter prices 
to stop them going up another peg 
be put in to stop them going down.
WM. J . MOORE.
R. R. 1, Salmon Arm. * . - ._____ _
buy.
Our Co-operative Association 
makes the best butter in Canada. 
We have tried to be' fair with the 
consumers. There was n o . outcry 
here"<for a lower price butter. 'W e 
would ask Vernon housewives whose 
men work in  .Vernon and who de­
pend to some "extent on cream 
cheques for business volume to help 
us~by protestlng to the -  Wartime 
Price Spread’s board. Write and tell 
them butter , a t 40 cents a  pound is 
not too high because it  is the most 
concentrated form of human food.
For 10 years farmers have fought 
the economic war. ■ We were -the 
shock troops, who stood in the front 
line in the great depression for ten 
years. Ar? we still to continue to be 





Editor, The Vernon News, Sir:
There is reported on good au­
thority to be 1,500 persons in Jail 
in Canada now for speaking their, 
mind; A person who wishes to give 
his honest views about the condi­
tions of certain things in Canodd' 
should have a lawyer with him at 
all times.
There are np .more loyal people 
In Canada than the farmers, but 
this order-ln-councll type of law 
making Is all for the benefit of the 
capitalist and tho.big labor league. 
Thoy are crowding it right to us 
and thoy dro going to keep on 
shoving it into us right up to the 
hilt.
Agricultural Industry lp Canada 
is going to bo destroyed and if 
present trends contlnuo farmers will 
bo slaves and bound to- the land 
by ordor-ln-councll. If thoy leave 
and go to do some other work where 
thoy will got $1.50 a day for eight 
hours' work thoy will most likely 
bo glvon a tasto of the firing squad 
or tho lime pit.
Did anyone think about "pegging" 
butter last summer v when prices 
woro down to 20 cents or less? Nol 
So thon was tho tlmo tho b)g capi­
talists woro filling up their refrig­
erators. , 1
Who was It ran up tho price of
P.S.—Will.-tyranny and-oppres^ 
Sion be followed oy bloodshed and
TWO ALDERMEN TAKE 
OFFICE IN KELOWNA
—EEEOWNAraB rC r“Janf=7?sH:el- 
owna’s two new aldermen, George 
W. Sutherland and J. J. Ladd, were 
welcomed to the 1941 City Council 
on Monday morning, January 6, 
apd, standing committees for the 
year were announced by Mayor G.
A. McKay.
Before the new Council was seat­
ed, the 1940 Council concluded its 
business and retiring Alderman A.^ 
Gibb said goodbye to his confreres, vf 
Mayor McKay expressed-the Coun 
oil’s appreciation of the splendid 
efforts of both Mr..Gibb and Capt.
J, . H,- Horn, who also retired last 
-year,,-------- —
Alderman O. L. Jones - will- con­
tinue as head of the Finapce De­
partment of the city, and Alderman 
J. D. Pettigrew: remains in charge 
o f ' the Public Utilities, light and 
water, Alderman W. B. Hughes- 
Games is unchanged as Chairman 
of Civic ■ Welfare,. Fire Protection 
and Health.
Alderman' R. F. Parkinson chang­
es from Relief to  Building, Ceme­
tery and Parks. Alderman G. W. 
Sutherland replaces Alderman Gibb 
as head' of~ the Board of Works, 
■boulevards—streets— street -llgh ting- 
and-shade -trees.- —
FINEST QUALITY GRAIN FED BEEF 
Shoulder Roasts Per lb. 15c, 18c & 20c 
Rolled ’ Pot Roasts Per lb. 18c & 20c 
Rolled Oven Roasts Per lb. 23c to 28c
FINEST QUALITY 
GRAIN FED PORK
Shoulder Roasts  Per lb. 16c & 18c
Leg Roasts ......  ..... Per lb. 20c & 23c
Loin Roasts ........... ............Per lb. 23c'
Streaky 'Side Pork ...............Per lb. 15c
MILK ' FED VEAL 
Rolled Oven Roasts ..... .....Per lb. 20c
g r a in  f e d  La m b s
Rolled Roasts ................’.....„.Per‘ lb. 27c
Leg Roasts .......................„.Per lb. 30c
Geese! - Turkeys!,,- Roasting Chicken! 
1 Fresh Fish - Oysters
EXTRA SPECIAL- 
Shamrock Brand Hams
Whole 'o r1 Half 32c lb. 
Sliced 38c per lb.
-Pork & Beef Sausage 
3 lbs. for 35c





, 2 lbs. for 25c
PHONE 51
for Service that 
Satisfies
BURNS & CO. - VERNON
guerilla,, warfare 
Canada?
right here in 
J. M.
C O A L We carry the best obtainable
Seasoned Fir and Birch W O O D
Hayhur$t & Woodhouse Ltd.
FLOUR — FEEDS — FUELS 
Phone 463 Vernon, B.C. 7th. St.
MOTOR COACH SCHEDULE
Alderman-JrJi Badd is Chairman 
of Better Housing, Relief and So­
cial Service.
COACH FOR 
-Kamloops & Vancouver 
Kamloops & Local 
"Armstrong - Sicomous-
LEAVING TIME 
7 :45 a.m. Daily 
4:30 p.m. Daily
-4t30-p,m,-Daily-
O l d  S o l d i e r  L e a r n s  N e w  T r i c k
Hon. J. L. Ralston, Minister of National Defonco, is shown hero ns 
he tried a Bren machine gun during a recent training camp visit: 
Ool. Ralston, a veteran of the last war, took a delight In trying tho 
weapon. ■■•■
GRINDROD NOTES
GRINDROD", B.C., Jan. 6.—Mar­
ian Eddie, of Vernon, is visiting her 
uncle and aunt, Mrs. E. Bertram.
-—Alex . Hawrys left-on Monday hist 
to join the.Royal Canadian Mount­
ed Police. ;
Friends of Mrs. M. McKenzie will 
be surprised and pleased to hear 
of her marriage in . Vernon on 
Monday, December 30, to A. Green- 
hill, of Calgary.
Ukrainian Christmas is now hi" 
full swing, their Christmas taking 
place the first Sunday ip January. 
Dances and parties, among- the 
neighbors, take place, nightly.
Thomas Skyrme, Jr., and John 
Karpovich went to the medical 
board to try to enter the Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police. -—■
Harry Bartell spent the New Year 
holidays at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. M. Fenton, of Spring Bend.
Miss Florence Hamilton spent a 
short holiday at the home of Mr, 
hnd Mrs. R. M, Fenton, of Spring 
Bend.
Mrs. P. McLaughlin left for her 
homo a t Notch Hill on Sunday af­
ter spending the-holiday season at 
tho homo of her daughter, Mrs. W. 
J. Monk.
Miss Margaret McEwcn left for 
Victoria on Saturday after spend­
ing the Christmas and New Year 
holidays at hor homo hero.
Pto. O. Corey, accompanied by 
Mrs. Carey and his daughter, May1, 
returned to Nanaimo on Baturday.
Mls3 Blancho Tomklnson. spent 
Christmas at her homo hero from 
Penticton where she Is employed, 
Among tho „ visitors to Grlndrod 
for tho holidays woro Mr. nnd Mrs. 
Elulk, of Trail. , - 
Miss E, Ylngllng arrived hero to 
open school on Monday morning 
after spending, hor Christmas holi­
days nt hor homo in Rovolstoko.
Pto. A, Rcdgrovo and family are 
spending lpavo nt their homo on 
Grandview Bench.
Rto. Keith Crandlomlro loft for 
hlg camp at the Const after spend­
ing his Christmas leave a t tho 
homei of his ippthor, L. M. 
Crandlemiro.
G. A. Novo, of Prltohord, loft this 
week for his homo nftor spending 
tho Christmas holidays, tho guest 
of Mr, and Mrs. G, D. McEwen.
Mrs. o .  p ,  MoEwcn and hor 
daughter, Margaret, wore Vernon 
visitors on Friday,
Mrs. Elmol loft for Mara after 
spending a short while at tho homo 
of her aunt, Mrs. Graystono, of 
Sprlnlg Bend,
Pto, Chris Hanson loft on Sat­
urday for tho onmp nt Nanaimo at- 
ter spending Ills Christmas holidays 
at tho homo of Mr, nnd Mrs. R, 
M. Fenton, of Spring Bend,
Pto, Done Crandlomlro, of tho 
D.O.O.R.’ was a visitor nt tho home 
or his parents, Mr, nnd Mra, F 
Cmndlcndro, of arnndvlow Bonoh, 
. J ' f ;  IlM7  MU loft on Thursday 
for his regiment nt Nanaimo after 
the holidays at his homo hero,
STORKS CLONE EARLY
SATURDAY EVENINGS
The Business Mon’s Buroau of tho 
Board of Trade announced this 
wook that shorter Saturday evenlnk 
open hours for stores will go into 
effect Immediately, For the re­
mainder of this month, January 
and for February nnd March nl 
places of buslnesi in Vernon will 
close at D o clock Saturday evenings 
Instead olf the usual 0:80 o’clock.
“MEANEST THIEF’
A 7new. candidate for the title 
“meanest „(thief” was revealed this 
week. Sometime during the past' 
Week end the lock on, the Red 
Crbrs box at the Post Office was 
broken and the money contained in 
the' box was stolen.
Armstrong-Salmon Arm
Sorrento-Chase - . ' - 11:20 a.m. Daily
All Schedules Effective Immediately.
B.C. COACH LINES LIMITED
UNION BUS DEPOT .-Phone »
........................................................"T7 . ' 90-tf
N E W  L O W  P R I C E
o*i t in  1 - il.
C O C O A
80 NOURISHING CUPS TO THE POUND
Bessette Saw Mills
P h o n e  3 R 3 L I M I T E D L u m b y
O ur SAW DUST  
Can’t  Be Beat!
(VSAAiS/VVVVVVVVVSA/VVVVVVVVI
W e  c a n  g u a r a n t e e  t p  s u p p l y  y o u  f o r  1  o r  5
\
y e a r s  i n  a n y  k i n d  o f  w e a t h e r .
G o o d ,  C l e o n ,  C o a r s e  S a w d u s t
P H O N E  3 R 3
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Armstrong P o lic ing
Agreement Is Settled
i J1100 To Be Annual Cost
To City—1CounciT;Ac- 
cepts Arrangement
J a n - 7 ,J x h eof the 1940 City Coun. 
f X  held in the City Hall on 
; ® ^,-pvenlng, January 6.
newly elected counbll as list 
report of the Returning 
« ® * t nppicpr. was duly swornP J, BcCke ,  
Adair expressing a few
SJTweiwme to the Council. 
^IcTnrtPnce.from C. G. Bat-
I^M ector,'^ commanding "C” 
rtridon R C .. Police, stated .that 
B ’beeii advised by the Com­
moner that the amount of $1,100 
S &  for the policing of Arm-
ErniTmeets "with 'approval of . the 
S m e n t.a n d  asked that' the 
SSTcinner -be advised of the
passed by thfe ^Cc-pdl 
V d ra w in g  u p .o r th e
“'jtrfmnM^awtinhelmer reported 
J r  chimney Are; Alderman Wilson 
- mwrted ten new relief cases, half 
were unemployables; Al- 
"ImanKeevll reported that all cast.Ur1" « _i_i nina Trroro 4n cfnrocrAw  and steel pipejyere jn jto ra g e
V
FARMERS AT (OAST 
PROTEST SET PRICE
4  B I G a 1
The Fraser Valley Milk Producers’
Association, of Vancouver, has sent 
a long protest to ft.HB. McKinnon,
D O L L A R
9  Friday, Saturday, jannary,
M onday# T u esd ay  13# 14
chairman o f. the Wartime Prices 
and Trade Board. It Is pointed out 
in. It that to expect dairy farmers 
to bear all the- burden of the -low 
price at which: Canada has agreed 
to supply Britain with cheese is 
unfair If farmers are not to bene­
fit from the improved purchasing 
power of Canadian people who are 
willing to and able to . buy butter 
at very much better prices. •
A, fundamental principle of dem­
ocracy, says the statement of Coast 
farmers, is' that all. sections of the 
people should enjoy equitable treat­
ment, political,.social and economic. 
.The imposition of the-recent order- 
in-council -definitely violates this 
principle.
KEDLEST0N NOTES
kuuu*, spring work and also re- 
Sfd a sufficient water supply, 
C r t  of Revision is. to be held 
m Saturday evening, February 8, 
Jt 7.30 at which time the regular 
meeting for February will also be
vjirs w. J. Horrex returned Sat- 
irday from Revelstoke where she 
L  the guest; of - her son and 
tdsughter-in-law,. Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Horrex.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Griffith, of 
' Courtenay, Vancouver Island, - left 
■ for home- Monday morning after 
' heiug guests for two weeks of Mr. 
Griffith’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. N.
!Griffith. — .... . . ... ; ■
Mr. and Mrs. Norman .Bawtin-
ne_at-
n^^K $eSnguiep iReC,B g ^ ^ ^ ? M fcSS^^J-Ketth>°-~ahd^-Arthur—Abbottp=were
haner left Monday night for their 
-  ■ ~ ^jAlbertaj ■ after 
,wo weeks'with 
in this. district.. ;
Harry Sheardown left Friday 
night for Vancouver.
KEDLESTON, B.C., Jan. 4 —’ 
Owing to the heavy fall of snow, 
the snow plow was up and cleared 
the roads.
While’ Mrs. Howden was walking 
down to the children’s party, she 
had a bad fall which necessitated 
her going to the hospital for a few 
days. She has-returned, home
Mr. and Mis. Rugg, Sr.,, were’ up 
to spend Christmas with Goldie and 
Ella Rugg. ‘
Russ Kirby and Mr, Walker were, 
the only guests a t the home of H’ 
E. Hitchcock- on Christmas day.
New Year’s Day pdssed. very 
quietly in this district. Russ Kirby 
and—Mr—PettifQi—were'^visitors- at 
H. E. Hitchcock’g^home.
Bernard Pow, with Mrs. Pow and
relatives
* E P/Lawrence, M.L.A., and Mrs. 
Iawrence, of Winnipeg, arrived on- 
Tuesday to spend a week a t the 
•home of Mrs. Lawrence’s brother- 
in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Game. Mr. Lawrence is the 
C.CP.-Labor member for St. Boni­
face in the Manitoba legislature.
Harry Storr arrived’ home Mon­
day after spending the past two 
teeks with relatives in Vancouver. 
' Brace Vahkleeck arrived Monday 
from Vancouver where he has been 
risking hi? grandparents, Mr. and 
; Mrs. Groves. ' ■ - ■■ . ■
- Having spent a two weeks’ holiday 
with his parents, Mr. and .Mrs. J, 
£ Jamieson, William Jamieson re- 
turaedl to Banff on Sunday night,
M. I. McKay left for h e r  
rat Chilliwack after spending 
the past two weeks with her SOS
fa-law, and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
;:Bobert Sparmam..... . ~™ ”“.......
; Mr. and Mrs. Len Wood- left New 
Year’s Day on a business trip to 
Vancouver,
C. E. Clay arrived home Monday.
-days1
rVancouver.
visitors to Mrs. Hitchcock during 
the Christmas holiday.
ST. JOHN AMBULANCE 
CLASSES ARE RESUMED
Classes'- in,. St: John Ambulance 
first aid arid home nursing resumed 
lectures this week after Christmas 
and New Year holidays. On Tues­
day and Wednesday of next week 
two large classes will take exam 
lnations.
There will be ’ an organization 
meeting in the Board of -Trade 
rooin of -the City Hall tomorrow 
evening, Friday, at 7:30. Classes are 
to be formed in first aid, home 
nursing, and industrial first aid. 
All .those intending to join any of 
-these classes are asked to attend
this “meeting and -if this is not 
possible to get in touch with the 
secretary, Dr. E, W. Prowse;”
—SUCCESSFUL DANCES
OLIVER, B.C., Jan. 4.—Residents 
of Oliver celebrated a boisterous 
New Year’s. Eve at two well attend^
ed dances,’ one ill llie Community
John Crerar, of Victoria, is spend­
ing his leave with his mother, Mrs. 
Robert Main. Robert Drummond 
aid Percy -Stephens, of Debert, N. 
8, are also home on leave:
Miss Marlene Tooley, of Pentic­
ton, left for home on Sunday after 
spending her holidays with her 
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Percy 
'Msundrell, Jr.’ ' '
Hall and the other an Elks’ New 
Year’s Eve party in the Elks’ Hall. 
The dance in the Community Hall 
was the annual affair of the Oliver 
Board of Trade, and it attracted 
an almost capacity crowd. This 
event and the St. Patrick’s ' dance 
are the principal sources of revenue 
for the Board of Trade
Year W elcomed 
O n M a in  L ine
Largely ' Attended Dances 
Held To Mark Passing 
...Of 1940
* -
SALMON ARM, B. C., Jan. 6.—It 
I » yews since the New Year re­
ceived such a royal welcome as did 
1M1 In Salmon Arm;
_iho New Year’s Eye frolic in the1 
JJlU Hall under the auspices of
the Salmon Arm Athletic Assocla- 
atrmj .Wi was p onized by some 300 
®»cers, The Women's Institute 
ww in charge of the supper and 
fauslc was supplied by the . Five 
Dominoes.
To give 1941 a good start" tho 
Salmon Arm Social Dance, Club held 
“>elr regular monthly dance on 
New Year’s night,
Arrangements were In chorgo of 
Dr, and Mrs, W. A, Drummond and 
commtttco, a, Oolller and A, Par- 
«y were excellent M, O.’s and kept 
we crowd In good spirits all ovo- 
™g, The largo number of mem­
bers and guests attending wero 
■townlmous.’.ln complimenting tho 
tommlttco on tiro mannor In which 
toey carried out a very successful 
I'Z? enjoyable dftneo. Muslo wns 
supplied by trio Dominoes orchestra,
ter, Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Scales 
and family.
Rifln. M. Page, J. Presley and 
D.' Cameron, of the D.O.OR’s. sta  ̂
tioned at Nanaimo, returned to the 
regiment on Saturday night.
Mrs. C. P. Nelson left on Sun 
day night for Vancouver to be with 
her sister, Mrs. F. Chisholm, who 
is to undergo a serious operation.
Pto. M; McLellon, of the Artillery 
Searchlight Company at Victoria, Is 
homo for 20 days’ leave In Salmon 
Arm, arriving on Saturday morning 
John Sonsum, Kenneth Reed 
Jacques Metford and Geoffroy Leech 
havo returned to U.B.O. after spend­
ing the holiday season at their 
respective homes in Salmon Arm, 
Sgt. o, J, Partridge returned to 
Calgary on Sunday morning after 
spending two weeks with ljlMam- 
lly hero,
Pto, S. Veaoh, of 7 Company, 
C,F,0„ returned Saturday night to 
Valcnrtier Comp, Quobco, after 
spending poyoyai weeks In thls.dts-. 
triot, (■ >
A good number of tiro mori from
EDK8’ SOCIAL 
iu LFrltl(vy evening members of 
hi™ . Mdgo gathered a t the 
i0t ?• 01uho for a social ovo- 
H  11 ''onor of threo members 
Jr!M0 (?u Ao|-lvq Servlco and wore 
nrJi Vo !' Bftll«on Arm. The hon- 
1 l W ls’ MftJor N. O. Dawson, 
u S  ’ P  Mft'ono, of tho R,M.R.’s 
r i S  Wc“tmln8ter. and Sgt. o, J.
E
TWiridgo, ot Ourrlo Barracks, Oal- 
' oxPrcssed tholr pleasure at 
»bJ k 0 10 lucet' again with tholr Brother Bills”. ;’ ” ■"
Wim Twcedalo, son of Mr. and 
l i m i t Twecdalo, of this city, 
™  34 hours In town lost week m hfa Wfty from Vlolorlft To.
ww where ho will Join tho R.O 
TbI J  , Wftfl accompanied by Mrs, 
‘wecdalo, who will remain In Sal- 
omAr̂  for u '« presont, 
i f f :  ?• 0, Oalios and Rfin. E, 
Uf the D.0.0.R.’8, loft 
2 1 ?  ,0VenlnR fo rejoin tholr 
Nanaimo after 20 days’ 
at P’olr 1,omc« hero,
Mfs, Cecil Ireland havo 
UlJ{nl!?.to..thelr home at Ruskin
m  X w i 7 i nu-° -h0,lday ficaaonsalmon Arm. 
a. N, limy has returned to his| - m m m  
hi. after a short visit to
S'hbald, Alto. They 
hiolr ooth wedding an-
9 * 8 2  °J} (hinOajt, December 29,5 MlU yCftr
l#,P her (land,
^’JJe hix hrido ot stx(,y years ago
Irani ,Pl'!lni',u returned lost week 
»h?rn\,K holiday at Vancouver' 
travi-n,1/' l'*s daughter who
S '} 1;;1' hy plane from'" Northern 
Mr,
Uctcm "H1! 1 Foreman, of Pen 
VUittoi'g Z r m 'm n« M' son-ln-law and dough
V a lu e s
■ V\fomen’s<
P Y J A M A S
Smartly tailored of soft Yama 
Cloth in pastels with dainty 
floral trim.5 Full cut, sizes small, 
medium and large. Outstanding 
Value.
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English Wool Vests and Bloomers—  
Lrmi-ted Sizes.' £  for Q O
Regular $ l.p O ....
^Honeysuckle Crepe Slips— Navy
$ 1 0 0
2 (*$1 0 0
7  for 1
and Black, broken 
sizes. Reg. $1.29
— Satin-Panties 
Lace tr im .....
=EngltshrFlarmel* 
ette Nighties ...
Twin Lock Vests 
and Bloomers-.... 2 '" $ 1 .0 0
-Wool-Bed-Jacketsr P in k -^ ^  Q Q




St. M ichael's Tweed Big Towel Special
10 only— 70 x 90, pastel flannel­
ette sheets, plain Blue or Green.
^Special—Punchgse^-Manufacturers clearing lines. 
All perfect^ High count Broadcloths, fused col­
lars. Smart checks, stripes and all-over patterns. 
Colors Blues, Browns, Greens and Greys. Sizes 
14 to 1T. Many, taken from our (Qjl
—higher^prjced~Hnesr7Prrce~T.::--.--T....-—',4 J I «  W w -
Special $1 0 0
All wool Brown Tweed, original 
: value $2.98. Outstanding buy. 
Per
-Yard- $ 1 0 0
•Admiralty Cream or White with 
; Solid - color~pastels; with striped"
! rx« 3  '" $ 1 0 0
Wabasso Prints
36" wide Wabasso, better quality
3 ̂  $1.00
40" Fancy Sciim Bunny Cloth
-print.- 150
Dainty curtain material with woven 
leaf pattern in bright kitchen 
-colors—Redr-BluerGreen-andBlack.,,
Eiderdown material for kiddies 
kimonas and Bunny Bags—Pink or
-̂ en-White
yards only Ground 4 jd,$1.00 Regular. 59c yard 2 s  $ 1 .0 0
Men*s Fancy Wool Socks
"Wine and Green.
200 Pair Only— _ _ _
• I mpe r-f ects—Greys7T-B I ues~B  rowns,- 
Checks, Stripes and Allover j w
patterns. Sizes 10 to 11 Vi.
Men's Broadcjoth Pyjamas
30. Suits O n ly -
Oddments from higher priced lines, 
colors;, Small and Medium , 
sizes only ............................... -........ ;-
Smart patterns and
$ 1 . 0 0
M en 's W ork
SOCKS
English W o o l
SOCKS
tho Forestry Corps passed through 
Salmon Arm Saturday night on
tholr way1 homo on leave. Several 
got off at Salmon Arm for .joints 
south.
ivirs. Dennis and family, who havo 
been spending tho holidays with 
Ivor parents, Dr. and Mrs. A. Beech, 
returned' to Vancouver on Tues­
day:
Major O. W. Mobloy, 7 Company, 
O.F.O,, stationed at Vftlcartlor, Quo­
bco, Is enjoying leave with his fam­
ily at Sunnybrao.
All wool—Medium weight, flat 
knit. Groy with White toes 
and heels. An offer wo can-, 
not repeat, Limited' quantity."
Fine quality, all botany wool, 
with mending nttached.' 6/2 
• ribbed knit, Groy’s, Navy, 
Brown, Tan and Green. Sizes 
10V.I to 12.
H O S IE R Y  S P E C IA L S m
Chiffon & Crepe 
Mock-Fashioned
Women's Cotton Hose
Extra strong with heavyjreinforced heel 
and toe. A suitable stock for the morn­
ing. A good assortment of shades. 
Sizes 8%  to 101/2. Regular 23c pair.




As lovely as they are durable. 
Reinforced a t points of wear, 
Every pair o“f perfect quality. 
Regular 59c and 69c pair
Childrens . 
Silk and W ool Hose
V- C
aTi




Knit in one and one rib...Reinforced a t
points of wear. White only. Sizes 4 to 
7. Regular 59c pair.-




4 PR $1.00 2 PR$1.00
$ 1 . 0 0





REVELSTOKE, B. C„ Jan. 9.-- 
Tlio nnnual meotlng of tho Board 
of Trade la being held this evening, 
Thursday, and there are indica­
tions that it, will bo one of tho 
m ost1 successful hold so far. The 
guest spoakor will bo tlio Very Roy. 
Doan O, Swanson, of Christ Church 
Cathedral, Vancouver, Among the 
guests’ will bo II. R. Oottlngham. 
president of tlio Vancouver Board 
of Trado, K. J. Burns, Vancouver 
Foft superintendent, and O. A, Oot- 
torcll, assistant gonoral managor at 
Vancouver for1 tlio O.P.R.
1 Another annual event will tnko 
place Saturday, January 10, when 
tho novolstoko Farmers’ Institute 
will hold its annual banquet. It 
had been expected, that lion. K, O, 
MacDonald would attend but ho is 
going to Ot tawa for tho Dom nlon- 
Provtnclai conferenco, According to 
llenry Popplowell, secretary of tho 
organization, many other speakers 
of note havo agreed to attend in­
cluding 0, A. Hayden, editor of 
Country Ufo twli.o,, Vornon, and 
a number of agricultural exports,
WOMEN'S SHOES
; B a b y  S h o e sW o m e n ' s  O v e r s h o e s
12 Pair only In Black and Brown 
rubber. Fleece lined. Cuban and 
Continental heels, Sizes In the lot, 
4 to ,7.
Pair ................
Black patent leather uppers, cotton, 
lining, with chrome sole. Sizes 
5 to 71/2.
Men's Rubbers
Heavy or light wolght, plain or storm fronts. All Black or Rod 
Rubber Solos. Regular $1,15 and $1.25. 4 L ' | I A # |
Sizes 0 to 12, Pair .............. ................................ .........
M e n ' s  S l i p p e r s
Onora and zlppdr' front styles, assembled In ono lot. Color Black, 
Brown and Wino. Regular- $1,39, A A
Sizes 0 to 11. .Pair ........................................ ............. 4 , I* > V , V
Y o u t h ' s  L u m b e r m a n s  R u b b e r s
A-eyelet laco with stout rolled edge soles. O H  t f l A
Regular $1.35, Sizes 11 to 13. Pair ........................... • p , *
M e n ' s  M o c c a s i n  R u b b e r s
Medium weight In all Black Rublior. Heavy \  A A
corrlgatod solos, Regular $1.23, Sizes 0 to 10. I^ a lr^ J ,*  i V V ,
10 Pair Only— '
W o m e n ' s  S t y l e  S h o e s
Black and Brown In ties and pumps. 
Sucdo, patent and kid leathers. 
Sizes 3 to 8
in the lot ........... 3 > J L a U U
$ 1 0 6  -  -  S 1 .0 0
* - •’ I , '
W o m e n ' s  S l i p p e r s
A lovely soft. knubby yarn suitable for 
knitting suits, dresses, sweaters, etc. 
Colors Mexican Opal, Ruby, Amethyst, 
Emerald, Turquoise, Navy, Topaz, Ruel- 
lito, Black and White, Approx. 1-oz.
5 ™ $ 1 .0 0
Including d'Orsay and Bridge styles, 
English wool plaids with leather solo 
and beaded moccasins. Sizes In the
S$ Day Savinss Downstairs
GOOD MORNING AI»ARM CLOCKS 
Smart and attractive docks, will keep 
perfect , time, $ 1  0 0
A roal voluo, Special
POCKET WATCHES
Canadian made—a useful tlmo piece at a 
real saving. 0 * il
Bpeolal ............... -................ * P J L m w LF
OLD ENGLISH LIQUID WAX 
and Appller
1 quart no-rubblng Old English Wax and 
1 only Wool Appller, Easy to apply hard-
WOftr,nB Wft*;....................$ 1 . 0 0Special
YOUR CHOICE ALUMINUM-jffVARE
Wondorful assortment of Ooffco Percola­
tors. Kettles, Sauce Pans, Ton Kettles, 
Double Boilers, etc. Be stifo and buy sev­
eral pieces nt this prlco,
Bpeolal i............................... $ 1  . O O
GR0C6RI6S
GROUP NO, 1 
2 tins Sliced Pineapple 
2 tins Lynn Valley Peaches 
1 tin Nabob Apricots 
I tin Sun Rypc, Apple Julco 
ALL .FOR ........................  » 1
GROUP, NO. 2 
2 tins ’ Heins naked Deans 
2 tins Ilelns Spaghetti (Med.)
4 tins Heins, Soups
ALL FOR ...................... ...... 1
.  .  GROUP NO. 3
5 Large Jfnloy Grapefruit
1 dozen Oranges 
Yt dosen Iicmona
2 Ihs. Bananas 
2 Lettuce
ALL FOR ’...... ................. i
t s i
0  n
I N C O R P O R A T E D  2 " ?  M A Y  1 6 7 0 .
GROUP NO. 4 
1 lit, Noca Rutter ,,
1 lb. Swift’s PrentlurfT Bacon
2 tins Pacific Milk
. ALL FOR ............... , 1
GROUP NO. b
I Giant Pkg. Wonder Soap Flakes
II Cakes Lifebuoy Honnif p 
£ Cakes Sunlight Honp 
ALL FOR .......... . 1
GROUP NO. (I 
8 Rolls Viking Toilet Thrum 
3 pkgs. Kellogg’s Oomllnkrs 
1 pkg, Quaker Oals (Plain) 
ALL FOR ......... .......... 1
t,
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J A N U A R Y
S P E C I A L S
P r i c e d .  R e d u c e d  o n  B r o k e n  J l i n e A  -  Jicu & ieA  W e a *  «, G k i U b i e t t 'd .  W e a k  ,  t y o o tw e G A ,
YOU^LL SAVE $$ ON THESE SPECIALS
F-M. SHOP (Parkhurst Block)^
Ladies Wear —  Cljjldren's Wear •*
House Flocks -D r e sse s
Cotton-Prints—Smartly styled 




Brush Rayon. Tailored styles.
.....Color combinations.
Sizes 14 to 38. ’
Special
9 5  c  
H osiery
Rayon Non-Run Knit, shades 
of Beiges. Sizes 8% 
to 9%. Special
4 PR9 5 c
Afternoon and Street—Stripes 
Plaids ahd Plains. Reg. . ’ 
' to $4.00. Sizes 14-44. 
Special
$ 1 .9 5
Lingerie
Silknit Panties, Waffle Knit 
Vests. Flesh and White. 
•All sizes. Special
4 fo r9 5 c
H ats
Slips
Rayon, Taffeta and- Satin 
Bomberg. Full cut styles. 
Tea Rose and. White 
Sizes 40-42-44.
.... — — S pecial--; —---- ■—
6 9 c
Fall and Winter Hats—Tail­
ored styles in Felt. 
Reg. to $2.00 
Special
Every fall -and winter coat 
reduced. Furred -or ■ un- - 
trimmed, as low as— 
-Special
$ 6 .9 5
F-M. SHOP (Overwaitea Block) 
Shoes—-Men's - Women's - Children's
S h o es S h o es
Dress and Street Shoes—, 
j Patent,: Suedis,. etc. ° 
Pumps; Ties/ Reg. to 
$3.00. Sizes 3 to 8. .
' Special
=*" $ 1 .9 5
Sport Shoes in B lackorT an  
.leather, .smart styles^
' Sizes 3 to 8.
■ . . Special • ,
$ 1 -9 5  r
S h o es S h o es
Men’s Dress Oxfords—Black 
only. Solid •, leather. 
Many styles. Sizes - 
" 6 to 10%. Special
$ 2 .5 9
S h o es
Children’s Black '  Oxfords- 
Dutch lasts, neat stitch 
trim. Sizes 8 to 2%.
- ’ . Special
$ 1 .4 9
Men’s Work’ "Boots':—Solid 
. leather uppers with panco .
• or leather soles. Sizes > ' 
6 to 11. Special
$ 2 .5 9
M ocassins
, Women’s and Girls’ colored, 
leathers, wool lining. . 
Fur trim. Special .
9 5 c
R U B B E R S »
-bighlrweight-br-heavy-rubbers. Buy better-value's at F-M.
Shop—Men’s, Women’s, Boys’, Children’s Rubbers.
G k lL d /ie n  W e a n ; ' G h d d n e u 'd , W e a n ,
S n o w s u i t s
'Children’s all wool one-piece 
zipper suits in combin­
ation colors.. Sizes 
2 to 6. Special
$ 2 .9 5
G l o v e s
‘ All Wool Knitted — Smart 
styles. Bright colors.
- ... . Small sizes. Reg.
----------- to—50c.—Special------:—
P y j a m a s
Children’s Flannelette, 
a n d ' ’girls’ prints 





S w e a t e r s
Pullovers—All • wool stripes 
. and plain. High” shades 
Sizes 2 to 6. Special
1 9 c 9 5  c
D r e s s e s D r e s s e s
Infants--Silks, and Voiles. 




ed and pleats. Blue, 
Green, etc. Sizes 
2 to 12. Special
P a r k a s
“Micky Mouse Parkas—Two 
color combination, Green, 
•Brown, etc. Special
$ 1 .2 9
L e g g i n s  '
Blue and White fleece lining. 
Sizes 2 to 5. Special
5 9  c
SPECIALS
3 DAYS—
F rfday, Satu rday, Monday
M . S H O P FOOTWEAR(Overwaitea Block) Ladies’" Wear— 'Children’s Wear 
(Parkhurst Blork)
Ungrateful Mother Slays Cubs
er\
ii 'jA ;  'avv-AL. '*-r
Capt. Roman Proske, of Nyack, N.Y., is feeding , one of three tiger 
cubs born of two mothers in one of his farm cages. The births occurred 
wlthini a few minutes of one* another. A fourth cub was killed by its 
mother before Proske could-intervene. Doubly unusual were these births, 
as tigers rarely breed in captivity. Captain'Proske-1 expects the Cubs will 
grow into fine, snarling jungle cats.” —
(Continued from.Page One)
. marine. Slides showing several shins
Arrangements Pending For 
Hockey Fixtures With 
“ Pfdlrle Teams
m;
WOMAN FOUND DEAD 
IN MOUNTAIN MISHAP
' / W L D Pts.
V; T . V ernon...... ........ 2 0 1 5
Kelowna .... ... -V  1 2
......1 2
1. 3
( Lumby ...... 0 >, 2





) !, 'I, '
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" The Hurricanes are still on top 
of the Okanagan Hockey League, 
not that that is any news.’ If they 
were at the bottom of the ladder 
then there would be something 
worth talking about. However, things 
are just starting, and as almost any­
thing can happen in this loop, as 
has been proved In the past, there 
is no telling what the future holds,
,, Kelowna Applejacks have shown 
considerable strength in their last 
two games and snatched second 
place away from Lumby, now in 
the cellar. The Kelowna 4-4 tie, 
with Vernon last Thursday and 5-0 
win over Lumby oni Tuesday took 
care of that.
The Hurricanes and Applejacks 
coine together at the ‘Rutland rink 
tonight, Thursday, The game BhoUld 
be interesting, it might even be 
hockey. The^o is oho thing certain, 
th e  Hurricanes havo been training 
hard  during the past week and they 
will travel south with intentions of 
mopping up. It is rather discour­
aging to the local boys to go. out 
on tho ice and produco really good 
combination play only to havo it 
sadly disrupted by teams who have 
a  much, less splcntlflo approach to 
tho game. They probably havo some 
plans all laid out for counteracting 
this haphazard, if effective, oppo­
sition,
Tho noxt event on the hockey 
calendar will bo tho second game 
between tho Hurricanes and tho 
Hydrophones, Tho first of thoso en­
counters was played Saturday night 
-whon tho teams exchanged goalies 
and defence lines, Tho hockey pro­
duced was some of tho best soon 
this soason and on top of that it 
was entirely local, Fans will miss 
a  troat If they 'miss this game—anil 
by attending they will bo-giving tho 
local juvonllos tho encouragement 
they dcsorvo,
Tho latest developments in tho 
Arena's attempts to arrange good 
exhibition games Is tho nows that 
tho Mooso Jaw Maplo Loafs will 
probably play hero about January 
;2I5. Tills top ranking intermediate 
.■aggregation is touring tho western 
prairies and arrangements can bo 
jinudo for a contest with Vernon, 
‘.Further details nro expected to bo 
available during tho week,
Tho proposed game with tho Van- 
icouver Lions is still hanging firo 
•and an announemnent may lie made 
shortly regarding It, An attempt to 
neoure a game with tho Galgary 
Btampeders, see senior club, was 
unsueeessful owing to other engage­
ments that team hnd on hand for 
a  period when ,lt had no league 
fixtures to play,
Lumby Flying Frenchman nro re­
ported to havo entered /O^jirotost 
on tho Now Year’s Day,.B«mo claim­
ing that, Vernon should not havo 
played Cliff annnon, recently under 
isusponslon by tho B,0,A,II,A. Def­
inite confirmation of his rolonso as 
from Docombor 30 has been receiv­
ed  hero In writing, liowovor, and 
I t  looks ns though tho Lumby pro­
test will not got very fair.
KAMLOOPS, B.O., Jan. 7.—After 
scouring the slopes of Mount St. 
Paul for many hours, „a B. C. Pro­
vincial Police search party found 
the body of Mrs. Margaret Farqu- 
harson on December 28 in the'sage-, 
brush halfway up the slope. I t  Is 
believed she had climbed the wes­
terly face , and had then tried to 
descend the shale slide of the sou­
thern exposure. Her, feet gave way 
beneath her and slffe rolled at least 
400 yards to her death. An inquiry 
was held into the tragedy on Mon­
day afternoon. • Coroner Dr. M. (3, 
Archibald found death was due to 
exposure while wandering in a state 
of aberatlon, the multiple injuries 
not sufficient to cause death.
The 44-year-old daughter of the 
late Donald _Manson, the woman 
had been ln'poor health for some 
years. She wandered away from 
her residence early on Sunday.
COLDSTREAM COUNCIL 
COMMITTEES NAMED
The first meeting of the 1941 
Coldstream Municipal Council was 
held On Monday afternoon and 
committees for the year Were ap­
pointed as follows:
Councillor \V. A. Jackson,' acting 
reeve; Dr. O. Morris, medical health 
officer; Councillor J. A. Bishop, 
representative on . the Jubilee Hos­
pital Board; L._E._:Tripp,>auditor;. 
committees, first—named being 
chairman: —finance, Councillors 
Bishop and J) W. Brett; roads, 
Councillors Hugh Kfackle and Brett; 
board of works, Councillors Jack- 
son and Brett; relief, Councillors 
Brett' and Bishop;,health, Council­
lor Jackson. . ... .
Regular meetings -win be held on 
the second Wednesday in each 
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She skates a t the other end of the 
rink, restful and subdued, compared 
■with her fiery partner.
Two Pacific Coast champions from 
Seattle, Dorothy and Ralph Beymer, 
will enthrall spectators with their
MRS. T. W. F. McNAIR
HEADS UNITED W. A.
A well known prospector and log 
gor who has had a long association 
with this district, Archie Paul Clark) 
died suddenly in tho Vernon Jubilee 
Hospital on Sunday. Ho suffered a 
heart attack and was ill very few 
hours boforo his death.
Ho was born in Pullmapr'Wash 
Ington, in August, 1880, find came 
to this provlnco in 1893, Ho moved 
to this district after nbout four 
years a t Kelowna and was a nat­
uralized citizen of this country.
Mr. Clark has been active in min­
ing circles for a number of yearn 
and lib is credited with tho dis­
covery of tho Pro-Cambrian gold 
mine,
Besides his wlfo, „wlio lives in 
Ohorryvlllo, ho is survived by two 
ijons In tho United States, ''
Funoral services will be hold from 
Winter and Winter Funoral Chapel 
tills afternoon, Thursday, with Mr, 
Clark, lay minister of Swan Lake, 
officiating,
The Women’s Association of the 
Vernon United Church held their 
election of officers- on' Tuesday, 
when the following were appointed 
to office, Mrs. T. W. F. McNair was 
returned to the president’s , chair 
for the third year, with Mrs. J. 8. 
Brown, flrgt ■ vice-president; Mrs, 
Frank Boyne, second vice-president; 
Mrs. R. S. Nelson, secretary, and 
Mrs. O. Packman, treasurer, Tho 
Manse Committee is Mrs. Frank 
Boyne, chairman, Mrs. R. S, Nel­
son and Mrs. Olafson. Visiting com­
mittee: Mrs. W. L. Pearson, chair­
man, and Mrs. J. Stark.
A very good year was reported 
and tho meeting closed with a social 
hour.
F
COUNCIL TO ATTEND 
T"~~- ' CHURCH ON SUNDAY
Reviving an annual custom of 
earlier years, members of the City 
Council „wlll attend church scrvlco 
next Sunday in a body. Tho Coun­
cil has also lnvltod tho Board of 
School Trustees and tho Olvlo Arena 
Commission to bb present in All 
Saints’ Church noxt Sunday morn­
ing whoro tho mayor an d ' alder­
men will worship,
FINE OLIVER MAN AS
SEQUEL TO ACCIDENT
Stanley Thompson, of Oltvoi1 
pleaded guilty to a charge of rtrlv> 
lng in a manner dangerous to tho 
public whon lie appeared bqforo 
Magistrate Mitchell at tho Polloo 
Court at Oliver, ■ The case was 
hoard on Monday, December 23, 
and Thompson was lined $B0 anil 
costs and had his driver’s llcnnco 
suspended for a period of 12 montlm
Alox, Bastlan, pleaded guilty to 
a charge of being Intoxicated,,amt 
was lined $211 and costs, Tills cairn 
was libard on the name afternoon 
as tho Thompson case,
Both charges arose out of a trot, 
lie accident which occurred on Sat1 
unlay, December 21, when a car 
driven by Arthur llell turned over 
on the main highway six inlien 
south of Oliver, Bell received in1 
Juries which preyed fatal, Tho enr 
driven by Stanley Thompson win 
following behind the Bell bar a t tin 
time of tho nccldont, and it Is at 
leged that there was a raoo on.
solo ancT“duo performances while 
Jimmie Duffy, an Okanagan - star, 
has a pantomime, with a female 
partner, that simply convulses the 
patrons.
The graceful Jackson sisters, Ruth' 
and June, and Joan Taylor, whd 
have been here , previous, years, will 
return to thrill, the crowds.
Rodney Garrett,- young Vernon 
skater, who is rapidly acquiring a 
name for himself, will also appear 
as a headliner in the show. He has 
appeared in the previous two carni­
vals here and was an outstanding 
success' at the Vancouver skating 
club's carnival last winter.
Bill Wilcox, of Kelowna, Is , 
bringing up a squad of accom­
plished lads to contribute to the 
Pro-Roc feature of the program. 
This will be the first time that 
this act has been staged In the 
Okanagan Valley. The full con­
tingent will include Vernon 
youths whp have been training 
and their performance will be 
< staged bn a rink-long strip of 
" matting. They could nqt func­
tion, of course, on ice.
Pacing these Pro-Rec experts will 
bo Jimmie Warburton, of Vancouver, 
Canadian' champion tumbling gym­
nast,
Then there will bo tho Parado of 
Floats and .the Grand Flnalo. 
Twolvo splendid floats, unusual in 
their apponl, are boing prepared 
and one’of thoso will convey living 
status from tho Kelowna Pro-Rco 
group.
Whllo tho Grand Flnalo is wind­
ing up a glorious Carnival, more 
than 200 skaters will bo gyrating 
on tho ice—a glamorous and be­
wildering spectacle in itself,
Make up your party and got 
your tlokots oarly,1 Tlokots are 
now on snlo.
which had been struck by submar­
ines ' an equally good idea "of
explosive missiles can cause. One 
of the ships shown on the ways 
was a German cruiser which had 
been the victim of a British sub­
marine. The picture was smuggled 
out of Germany by British agents 
a few days after the ship was put 
in dry dock..
An illustration of a submarine in 
dry dock made it possible to see 
how the underwater vessel is con­
trolled—I th a s th re e ru d d e rs , tone 
vertical and two horizontal. The 
vertical rudder serves the same 
purpose as the rudder , of any ship 
but the-horizontal rudders fire used' 
in submerging the vessel. The buoy­
ancy of the undersea Craft is re­
duced by flooding ballast tanks with 
water and-=then the rudders are 
depressed. As the vessel is driven 
forward by its jpropellors it sub­
merges. ^
When operating .on  the. surface 
the submarine is powered by deisel 
engines but - underwater electric 
motors are used. One type of sub­
marine, the K' class of the Royal 
Navy, was powered by steam on 
the surface and attained a speed 
of 22 knots. The' boilers of this 
-submarlnercould-produceT50-pounds-
minutes they could be stone cold 
and the. submarine ready to sub­
merge, Commander Spicer-Simson 
revealed.
The only thing that look outs 
on vessels have by which , to Jell 
if a submarine is in their vicinity 
is by the small feathery wake that 
a periscope,, the underwater craft’s 
eye, leaves behind it as the vessel 
moves along. This wake is usually 
very slight and is difficult to see 
?,t a distance of two or three miles, 
a range at which the submarine 
is dangerous. .
<;Th 1914 the British tried various 
methods of stopping the submarine. 
They found th a t the best.protec­
tion along the coast was the-’C.M.B,, 
coastal motor boat, which carried 
depth charges. These boats were 
very fast and were the forerunner 
of the present M.T.’B., or motor 
torpedo boat, which travels at speeds 
of over 50 knots.
The, depth charge is a'high charge 
of, explosive which will go off at 
a predetermined depth, They can 
be set to explode at any depth that 
is required and are adjustable to 
prevailing conditions.
Tho use of tho C.M.B. drove tho 
German submarines from English 
coastal areas into tho open sea 
where it was not possible for them 
to do the same amount of damage, 
although Britain was still losing 
ships faster than they could build 
them.
Another anti-submarine measuro 
was tho use of long undersea nets, 
One of these extended from Dover 
to Calais, a distance of 21 miles, 
whllo another in tho North Sea was 
140 miles long. It was supported 
at each end by trawlers which were 
continually steaming away from 
each other to kcop it'taut.,,,
"It was not tho sort of nof you 
could catqh mlnnows-ln,” tho speak­
er said, "It had a six foot mesh.1 
It was mado of soft ropo weighted 
down with lead and suspended from 
a cnblo supported by floats. A sub­
marine would steam blindly into 
this not, as i it would probably sub­
merge Its perlscopo on sighting tho 
patrol of vessels strung out along 
tho cable, Tiro soft ropes1 would
not scrape on the vessel’s hull and 
it would continue., to move ahead 
without being ’aware it. was caught 
The line .of buoys on . the surface 
e J-TOQUid move out oLmosltiomnd-tha
watchers dt the surface would know 
a submarine was caught. They would 
immediately sgnd for destroyers, al­
ways close by, and they would finish 
off the enemy vessel with depth 
charges.
The system of, convoys, which has' 
been given such wide publicity in 
this war, was 'also one of the most 
effective anti-submarine measures 
employed. This was combined with 
“dazzle-painting-—a—formof-carh- 
oufiage that made it  difficult for 
submarine commanders to tell which 
way. vessels were'steaming, an' ob­
servation necessary in taking bear­
ings before launching torpedoes. 
Zig-zagging also increased the dif-. 
Acuities in taking bearings on the 
ship's.
In the seconds quarter of 1917 
we were close to starvation in Brit­
ain,” the speaker commented. “But 
the invention of the • hydrophone 
and a more satisfactory depth 
charge saved-us.' By the end of 1917 
we would have been starving, had 
it not been for these inventions.” - 
The first hydrophone was a type 
of microphone. 'Through it the 
sound of submarine engines could 
-be_detected-and,--as—the—result-ol 
later developments, direction and 
position taken The sound of the 
submarine propellor was also enough 
to give an undersea craft’s position 
away as the “sub’s” propellor makes 
a different, sound to that of a sur­
face vessel.
Commander Spicer-Simson brought 
his; addresses to a , close with slides 
showing a number of ships that had 
been torpedoed by German submar 
ines and told of the work of . the 
Naval salvage crews in getting them 
back to port and repaired for Use 
again.
Twelve girls of the High School’s 
Junior Canadian'Club attended the 
Women’s • Canadian Club meeting 
and a similar number of boys a t­
tended'the meeting in the evening
T r a i n i n g  C e n t r e
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CLEARANCE SPECIALS
M 5  
52 f t
• ■ ■ . ■ ' • . . s ■ . • ' ••  ■ ■ ' .. • : ■ . ■ ■ ■ ■ •
Oddments in Giirdles, P.anties,- i n  » (N in  
Vests; Slips and Hose 4 / C tO ’i l : 49
• "■ *v ■»
One Rack Afternoon Dresses-^—
Values to $14.95 for ...........................
Discontinued styles in "Harvey Woods" 
Rfayon Gowns—-Reg. $3.50 for
A Few Soiled Blouses .. .99c
-Sweaters.ip Pullover..and Cardigan styles—
Regular-to for ...............................  <^c
Regular to $3)25 for .................  i $139
Regular to $4:95 for ........... ......  $249
Remaining Stock of Winter Coats reduced to dear
1 5 0
WANTED
.To form the Ballet of the Northern Mardi Gras at 
-the—Rotary—Ice—Carnival—-—Verno—Miles—Fraser will— 
be here to give 10 days’ instruction. Lovely cos- 
-tumeiwiliJ5erproyide.d-and=,there^.will=be-no-expense= 
to the parents boys and girls: To save time please 
write your name, age and address on a slip of-paper 
to hand in. . ..... . r
FRIDAY, JAN. 10 at 4:30 p. m.
AT THE ARENA
structlou of the camp since work 
began. "
Rumors have gained wide circu­
lation that a second unit as largo 
as the first is to be built on the 
hill, I t  has been said that this 
would be used to accommodate the 
larger number of men who would 
take the training If and when tho 
longer course is inaugurated while 
an equally curront rumor 1b that 
a unit of the active forces will be 
established hero. \
There is no official confirmation 
of any of these stories, Informa­
tion which can bo termed accurate 
Is completely looking.
CURLING HAS STARTED 
Curling has started at tho Ver­
non club's rlnlt, One shoot of loo 
was available for tho first'time on 
Sunday and It has been kept In 
use all week. Today, Thursday, tho 
other two sheets will bo rondy for 
play and It is anticipated Mint from 
now on Interest will continue to 
mount steadily, Tho club la anxious 
to stimulate Interest among local 
curlers and got tho season away 
to a good start,
G i ty  C o u n c i l
(Continued from Page One)
minute. '
In presenting his . list of commit­
tees for the year, Mayor: Wilde of­
fered explanations of the various 
Changes. During “last year there 
were a number of complaints re­
garding the parks, then in charge 
of Alderman C. J. Hurt) who is now 
head of the Board of Health. “Ald­
erman H urtbelieves that parks 
should be left In their natural -state. 
'L|-That’s-alH-ightrbut you~have~to“take- 
the_public_Jnto. consideratIon and 
give the public what it  wants, other­
wise there’s a holler.” Alderman Gal­
braith now heads this committee. ■ 
The licensing committee now 
comprises th'e^ntire~Council. His 
Worship declared tha t It felt it un­
fair that three men should be asked 
to deal with complaints and ad­
justments on tr&des1 licenses and 
that the Council itself-should act 
as a whole.' ■ '
Relief matters will be dealt with 
by a special group of two aldermen, 
having charge for a month. This 
will , replace the present system of 
having a permanent chairman and 
the whole Council acting in a body 
at private sessions.
■ Financing of the proposed water­
works increase was debated briefly. 
This topic was broached when. City 
Clerk J. W. Wright commenced to 
read.a bylaw which would have can 
celled the $10,000 debenture issue 
for electric lighting.' The proposal 
was to have the new street lights 
paid for out of surplus.
Alderman Galbraith’s efforts to 
have the bylaw delayed were suc­
cessful. He pointed out that the de­
bentures iffight bo used to pay for 
the lights and the. surplus for 1940 
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C anad ian  G irls T each  B ritish  A irm en  the A r t o f Ska ting
Throe thousand miles away from England, boys and girls of that and skate on steni hin^n. . ' ..................
land moot at Stratford and say "hello and good-by," But the English- the band ,!'.n<!-roJ.ln(,. tho Btratford
men, airmen and ofilcors from Port Albert, Ont„ R.A.F, camp, meet 
Canadian girls, too, whon they visit tho city of Stratford.. In tho 
photograph girls of Canada tako tho EnB)leb qlrmcn u n d o ^ ^ ^  wlng
tho IrntM i f l a y r - n ^ m T A i w a y s " b T a n T ^ V W h i l e  
for tho Englishmen, but Ihegfrls come l!w flr*t vonturo
B u t t e r  P r i c e s
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Directors and most everyone elso 
Who know the foots.
' Afjked if Jho government was not 
considering tho effect of high but­
ter prices bn cheese output which 
had been contracted to Britain at 
14 cents per pound, Mr. Clarke re­
plied that most of tho chccso Is 
mado In summer months. In his 
opinion 14 cents a pound for ohccSo 
wns too low a prico. Tho Canadian 
Government should incrooso tho 
present bonus on chooso nnd thus 
boost tho oheeso factory patrons 
Incomo. „
In reply to a question regarding 
tiio representations of housewives 
leagues and labor unions to havo 
prices of buttor roduoed, Mr. Olarko 
replied that thoso organizations do 
not understand comparative valuos. 
They expect and got in Canada tho 
finest food In all tho world, govern­
ment graded and produced at great­
ly .increased oxponso by the fanner, 
Hut many1 fill,y pooplo do not roallzo 
tiro dlfforonco between buying good 
food and buying , cosinotlos, finery 
and ainusomonte,
Far more study is put Into read­
ing tho colored ads in the maga- 
showing the different shades 
of finger nail polish limn in devoted 
to understanding tho importance to 
beauty and health of vitamins and 
calories,
Asked for a solution, Mr. Clarke 
snld tho agricultural industry as a 
wholo should do far morn ad­
vertising, To do this, Is merely an 
Industry "educating" its customers, 
If city people wnro taught to oat 
properly and know tho real cost of 
production and truo valuo to them 
or their foods they would have 
beauty and health in abundance, 
Sooner or later a ll . farmers will 
realize Mils and then they will 
tackle this problem of oduoallon in 
a successful way,
Mr, and Mrs, T, W. Hyland spent 
tho holiday in Vancouver with their 
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Norman Hyland. Mr. Hyland 
returned to this city on Saturday 
and Mrs. Hyland arrived on Tues­day.
N O T IC E
The annual meeting of the 
Vernon Library Association,, 
‘open to,, the general public, 
will be held in ,The Board 
of Trade Room,' Qti Thursday '
(to-night) January 9, at 7>
p.m.
Everyone Interested please 
arrange to attend this meet­
ing. 90-1
W A N T E D
Will pay the highest 
market prices for all row 
furs, especially Lynx, 
Marten, Mink, Fisher,
■ Weasel, Squirrels, and 
Coyotes.
W. C. POUND . 
Farmers' Excha'ngo Bldg- 
Vernon, B.C.
oo-tf 1 ■ -
f
Phone 287 for Free Delivery'
f Till! mlvertlMmant l» nit I 
or liy tho Government nf IlrHI'h tel 
(lleplnyod by llm l.lnnor 
or by tho Government ul llrltWi tel
rr IF MORE OLD PEOPLE
it on hand for 14 yelus. j''. 
Moyer, For QUIOIC bnwol 
and relief from DIonMnff ««". 
ADLERIKA today—At 1)rlli 
Store,
OLD BOTTLES NUEhEb
As a Horvloo tcT̂ Mio Hospital at 
Military Training Oentri 
First Vornoii Troop of IW 
Is starting a drive to ^  
modlolno bottles.
Fred Little, sold on Wednesday 
t im irnon would appreciate c w
Thursday, January 9 , 1941
THE VERNON NEWS. VERNON. B. C. Pago Five
F R I D A Y ,  S A T U R D A Y ,  M O N D A Y  &  T U E S D A Y
Jariuary 10th - lith  -13th-14th
Mrs^Noel Gillespie and two youngl After spending the New Year 
nephews, of Vancouver, <ftre visiting holiday In Vancouver, Eddie Open- 
here a t the home of Miss M, M. I shaw returned to this city on Tues- 
Watson. *• <• • day, ./'•
THE ALUSTAiJWHEHTORE-SPECTACLE OF ALL TIME IN SUPER TECHNICOLOR!
.After two weeks spent with friends I Sergt. Howard Chase, R.CAP., 
In this city, Miss Ivy Cooper left Ottawa, arrived a t his home in this 
Monday evening to .return to > her 1 city over the week-end on 20'days' 
hom e'in Katasack, Saskatchewan. | leave.










I" ROBERT m m ^ 4
lYNNE OVERHAH 
GEORGE BANCROFT - 
ION CHANEY, JR, 
WAITER HAMPDEN
STARS!
Pte. Clifford Best returned to this*I Rfn. ^Laurence, Oscar, D.C.OB, 
city on Monday after six days vis- left on Thursday to return to Na- 
iting in “ Chilliwack with his uncle nalnio after leave spent here with 
and aunt; Mrs, and Mrs, W. H. Muir, his parents. . ' ■ ■
PWs.' • Robert Drummond and • ■ Miss Hilda Cryderman returned 
Henry M artin,. 1st ..Canadian Scot- over the week end from West Van- 
tlsh, arrived a t their homes In this couver where she • spent the holi- 
city on Monday ffight from Debery, days with her mother.
Nova Scotia. They are on furlough ■ .■» v, „  ' ; , ■ , _  .
from their regiment. - I Mrs. F. C. Dickson and’Pat and
• Bobby, of Enderby, were guests here 
Mrs. F. S. Galbraith and • infant over, the - holiday a t • the. home of 
daughter-returned to her home In M r,’and. M rs.J.: J.Mowat.- - -  -
this city-during the week after an . , . . .
extended stay at the : Coast: She (.» Mr.sv Kho? and grand-cA W iiucu omvj v ,  m uu aob. o i i c i - - , , - ■ - ------ • . •—■ _ .
visited at the home of her' parehts, | ^au^ ^ ^ I!' ®a!'j3ara» of” Kamloops; 
Mr. and Mrs—H. J. McRae. - ' were visitors here recently to visit
with Rfn. W. Knox before he re- 
Rfn. Wilfred French, D.C.O.R., turned to his regiment a t the Coast 
with Mrs. French and their young’ after Christinas leave, ... 1
riaupht^r Ipffr. nn Prlriav AVAninfT fnr I ^
Donald Weatherill, son of Mr. andd g ter left o  Frid y eveni g for.Nanaimo after having, spent t h e , , ,  . _  _ _ „
holiday with Mrs. French’s parents, Weatherill, of this city,
Mr. and Mrs. C. Haines, of Cold­
stream.
left on Saturday for Vancouver 
where he has been called by the 
R.C.A.F.
Miss A. Warner returned. Wed-1 
nesday of last week from Swift 
Current where- she was called by] 
the sudden death of her sister, Mrs. 
Harry Metson, on Christmas Day, I
Miss Warner left for the prairie city
1 of
Mrs. W. R. Burgess, of Powell 
River, returned to her home In that 
city on Friday after visiting here 
briefly with her sister, Mrs. Geof­
frey Whitehead. „
OPEN SEASON ASKED 
ON HEN PHEASANTS
immediately upon receiving word  
her sister’s passing.
It has been learned that Geoffrey
A. B. “Bill” Ramsay, R.C.N.R., 
will be leaving to return to his 
station a t Esquimalt on Saturday
fig-yis g t o
H E  I I I  I  L l l  u
Box O ffice
Open Each
0n,n9 a r 6 : 3 Q
Mackie and Michael McGuire, who wee^s from the navy
recently were presented r with their at “ ome in this city.
* u ^  Grant Fowley, a member of theIng ^  pilots with the. R.CAJP., have gtaff Qf the Bank of Montreal in 
-now—been—transferred to -^ e n tp n : thls^cityT^left on Saturday for the 
± « L they are taking -lnsfcructors I Coast in answer to a call from the 
co u rses .------  — .----- ------------ 1 ftoyal-Canadian Alr Force.
John ' Warren, of Vancouver, Isiv. __i Mrs. Stanley Warn and Miss
^ome I “Mabs” Warn left on Tuesday for 
HP ̂ ll°h p aw v W Sin ^ r^ h i? ^ iST?tv,' Vancouver- Miss Warn will remain 
tn6 Wn Vik w i n n  ^ < . mS  at the Coast city while Mrs. Warn to join his P^rentO n Java^.Two wm return after a  short' holiday, 
other young visitors at the Denison “  '•
home during the holidays were After, visiting during the past week
Billy and “Hollle” Carr-Hilton, of in this city, as' gtiests a t the home 
Kelowna. /  ' I ol Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Pepper, Mr.
Continued'inild weather hasmade monton^ Charles Hunsley’ oi Ed_ 
possible Ashing In district ’ - 1 1
Sportsmen's Group Urges B.C. 
F.G.A. To Endorse Shoot­
ing Regulations 
Ar three-day open season on hen 
pheasants Is in prospect for Vernon 
hunters next season/
At least ,lf the recommendation 
of the Vernon and District Fish 
and Game Protective Association Is 
adopted, hunters will be allowed to 
shpot the drab hens for three days 
next autumn. : ,
At an executive meeting on Tues­
day night, members considered once 
again the situation In .Coldstream 
municipality, where there has been 
continued protests'from, some far­
mers- over damage that is being 
done to crops by  pheasants. .
Endorsement of the open season 
is, being ■ sought from the. annual 
meeting of the B.CJ’.GJV. in Kel­
owna next week, and the executive 
passed a resolution on this subject 
for presentation to .the convention: 
_In a letter .to-the fi.CJ’.GA. sec­
retary, C. ' A. Hayden', the sports­
men’s secretary, J. G; West, points 
,out that conservative estimates place 
the number of hen pheasants that 
would be. destroyed during three 
days at 8,000. “We are afraid that 
any longer time would be disastrous 
for this very fine sporting bird,” 
Mr. West states. ■
The resolution to be sent to the 
convention follows:.
“Whereas there has been a great 
deal of agitation "on the part of 
certain growers in the Coldstream 
area regarding the damage being 
done by pheasants to growing crops;
“And whereas we realize that 
there is just ground for some com­
plaint;
And whereas the resolution to 
cpme before the general meeting of 
the B.CP.GA. Is considered by. this 
Association to be rather drastic and 
might possibly lead to the ultimate 
extinction of sporting and other 
birds;
And whereas the proven great 
&)Qd done/ by phtSSSnt in insect and
loiroc I — ----- ■ are” leaving tojlay, Thurs--i!»Kes_ day—for-the-Goast:--------- ^ — -—
M a t i n e e s  F r i d a y  a n d  M o n d a y  a t  2 : 3 0  
E a c H  E v e n m g  a f  7  :p . m .  a n d  9 : 1 5  p . m .  S a t u r d a y  M a t i n e e  1 : 3 0
R e g u l a r  p r i c e s  f o r  M a t i n e e s .  E v e n i n g  A l l  S e a t s  4 0 c .
U s u a l  P r i c e s  f o r  C h i l d r e n  A n y t i m e
during the early part of January,
Okanagan and other lakes will re- I Mr. Justice D. A. iviwnnnairi 0f 
main open for the remainder of the British Columbia Court' of Ap- 
the month and for February, but peals, returned to Vancouver on 
will* be closed during March' and Tuesday evening after having been 
April. Fishing .licenses expired at | the guest of George Heggie a t “The 
the first o r  the year., • I Knowe’ — 'over the New Year.
NOTE: To avoid any disappointment, we strongly urge you to mgke a'special effort 
to attend the 7 o'clock performance. ’ . ^ , - > ■ ~ ’ ■
Constable Dick Swift, R.CMP., I Sergt. “Pat” Paterson, Canadian 
Is visiting a t his home in this city Forestry Corps, stationed a t Valcar- 
. while on leave from his post at tier, Quebec, spent Christmas and 
Weybum, Saskatchewan. He was New'- Year’s leave a t his home in 
accompanied here by. Constable W. this city. He left this week for the 
Summers,. of Regina, -who is stay- east to rejoin-his unit!
W E D N E S D A Y  &  T H U R S D A Y ,  J a n u a r y  1 5 t h  &  1 6 t h
ing with Constable Swift. They will 
leave to retum~to~the~Prairies~on 
Wednesday of next week.




• The screen's most unusual picture-^-Warm, glowing 
screen entertainment written from the great, human 
play that won The Pulitzer^Prize.
— After-having spent the-Christmas 
vacation here a t the home of his 
, parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bryson 
Students of the University of Whyte,. Stuart Whyte left on Sat- 
British Columbia who have been urday to return to-the Coast where 
^pending-the-rChristmas-vacation-at-lhe-is-attending-a-business-schoolT 
their homes in this city have left I







to return to the Coast during the 
week. Among them were Miss Anne Mrs, L. L. Marrs over the Christ- 
Beddome,. Miss Carol Martin, Miss mas and New Year’s holidays was 
Evy Cools, David Fowle, Kenneth I Mrs. Marrs’ mother, Mrs. J. G. 
Dennys, Richard .Grahame, Arthur iMcNeil. After two weeks here Mrs. 
Venables, Harold Bartholomew and McNeil left to return to her home 
Howard DeBeck. . | at the Coast-on Monday evening.
T. R, Bulman and H. O. Weath- I After having spent Christmas and 
erill, of Bulmans Ltd., left on Tues- New Year’s holiday In this city at
Produced by BERT GILROY. 
Directed bv LESLIE GOODWINS.
Scre«n play by Cliarlos £. Robcrti,
with William Holden, Fay Bainter, Thomas Mitchell, 
Frank Craven 
PARAMOUNT NEWS :
day morning for Portland to-attend 
the Northwest Canners’ convention 
which is being' held in That citya 
on Wednesday, Thursday and Fri-“ 
day of this week. Following the 
convention they will travel to Van­
couver where they will stay the 
week .end. before re^umlng home on 
Monday or Tuesday.
the-home of Mrs. S. Doherty, Mr: 
and Mrs. Slade and.family, of Pow­
ell River, left to return,to tha t city 
on Friday , evening. Miss E. M. 
Doherty, who also spent the holi­
day at her mother’s home, left- on 
Saturday to return to the Coast.
weed cpntrol has been disregarded;
‘•And whereas much of the dam­
age attributed to /p e a sa n ts  has 
been proven by experts to have been 
caused by other birds;
"’This Vernon and. District Fish 
and Game Protective Association 
respectfully, recommends that the 
BiCB.GA convention-assembled do 
ask the B.C: government and B.C. 
Game Commission to open the sea; 
son—for-hen—pheasants~for~three
days of the season in those areas 
affected by pheasant destruction.1
ARMSTRONG Y. P. U.
— -------ELECTS OFFICERS
ARMSTRONG, B.C., Jan. 8.—At 
the meeting of the Young People’s 
Union -of Zion United Church on 
Sunday evening, January 5, the 
election of. officers'for the coming
-werei
hon.-president, Rev. G. G. Booth- 
royd; past president, Noland Boss; 
president, Walton^ Norman; vice-
If I t’s Men’s -Clothing, Shoes or Furnishings, I t ’s the Best 
Store in 'Town
Buy and Save
During January on all Lines 
for W O R K  or DRESS
Suits—Exceptionally good buys 
In two-pant worsted Suits. 
Plain or fancy backs in smart 
new patterns. Size 35 to 44
Priced from ...:....  $18.50t
Overalls—Blue or Black Denim 
8, 9, 10-oz. pre-shrunk, regu­
lar cut, 5 pocket H  j r r  
and priced- from ... f  L O j ifUp
'U p
Sweaters—Pullover styles with 
V or Crew- neck, made1 from 
fine botany yams v  
and priced fronr .... ^ 1  iZ D up
Dress Oxfords—Black 'or Brown 
Bal or Blucher Cut, in smart- 
new styles and J J - J J
Mackinaw. Pants and Breeches. 
Made from good strong tweeds.- 
A. real Work gar- '* 3  "IF 
■ ment. priced from 1 3 u p
Ski for Health—Ski. Pants, Jac­
kets, Mitts, <Caps, etc. o. ^
Priced from; ..■. 'Up
SEE US FOR 
MILITARY SUPPLIES
W. G. McKenzie &  Son
BARNARD AVR. MEN’S OUI’BTTX'KRS 






1 F . C O O P E R
H PHonex1 5 and 7 2  . Verhcn, B.C.
3  D E U V E R I E J  10-11A .M  £  4 P M .
I CUSTARD—HOLBROOKS 1 Lb Tin 3 9 c
I SOAP-IVORY, LARGE BAR 2  for 1 5c
1 FRESH CHOCOLATES "20 VARIETIES” Lb. 2 9 c
P GRAPE JUICE—rFMUTRIErS" Bot.1 9C
president, Fred Simpson; secretary, 
Miss Jean Williamson; treasurer, 
Miss Evelyn Lockhart; social con- 
venerr~Miss—Ella-*-Robertson7—piano' 
and press, _Miss_Betty_.Comber; and
Presbytery-Union-and official board 
representative,' F re d . Simpson. 
Group leaders chosen were Miss 
Shirley Schubert, Miss Elsie Elliott, 
Miss Muriel Fulton and Ralph 
Lockhart.
TAG DAY TO BE HELD 
— ON BEHALF OF GREEK 
' WAR RELIEF FUND
Also
Matinee Wednesday, 2:30. Evening Show Starts at 6:45
All Double Feature programmes will commence at 6 ;45 instead of 7 p.m. Box Office J
Opening at 6:30.
Mrs, P. R. Finlayson left on Sat­
urday for Vancouver where she will 
reside during the winter months.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Johnston had 
as their guests last week Mrs. John­
ston’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. David 
Keating,' of Edmonton, who left on 
Saturday to return to the Alberts
She was accompanied to the Cbast capital. Mrs. Johnston's brother,
by Miss Jean Finlayson, who was 
returning to resume her studies at 
the University of British Columbia. 
Mrs. Finlayson’s son, Ronald Fln-
Trpr. Tom Keating, 5th CM.C.R., 
also spent the holiday In this city.
The Vernon Ranger Guides enter-
YOUR SHOWS WILL COST YOU LESS IF YOU
layspn, who has beeA teller at the | ^ ' ^ ^ l e n . S ' ^ ^ ^ G f f i d e s
Prince George
Buy Theatre Thriftickets
ranch of the Roval a t a party ln 1110 Scout 111111 on ^  S  I Saturday. The Guides from the 
cent:Bank during the past two years/ _  . .received his call to the R.O.A.f ! I Uno centre were accompanied
dr.sing the week and also left f6r 
Vancouver bn Saturday:
young oyam a  g ir l  d ie s and Mrs. D, R. Eylcs, of Oyamn, who died in the Vernon Jublleo
Funeral services will bo held h . T b S m S
this afternoon, Thursday, from All d e la te  at 'the service. Campbell 
Saints' Cliurch for Mary Barbara 0 rOa, aro in charge of the ar-
Eylcs, 16-year-old daughter of Mr, rangements,
4
G o o ti
Your last opportun­
i t y  to buy quality 
furs at such a big 
discount off o ld  
prices,
2 0  t a  3 0  ()/o  o H
l o M t e b  f a u c e t -
Every emit' Is of the 
trnditlnmxl G, L. FOP 
quality, carries U10 O, 
I,, POP Iwo-ynar guar­
antee and Is finished 
and deslghl’d In the 
latest 1041 styles,
G. WHITEHEAD ACTED 




can’t get to tynmifnotiirln* Furrier 
I' o eer let «* HIXTH at MAIN 
send you the coat nnd nlso In
you m int, on ,M e, Vancouver
npproimi, —
DUY FURS,  AS AM I N V E S T M E N T  N O W
Members of the Vernon branch 
of the Red Cross lost an enthusiastic 
president, ln the death lost week 
of Ocoffroy Whitehead, Very largely 
attended funeral services woro held 
from AU Saints' Church, which was 
filled to capacltyr- 
Since last August Mr, Whitehead 
had sorved the local branch as 
president and undor his syn)pathotlc 
and enthusiastic guldanoo, tho 
branch Increased Its usefulness In 
all dlrcotlons, I t will be Indeed 
difficult to carry on without him, 
incmborB sidd this week.
Tito annual mcotlng of tho Vernon 
branch will bo held sometime ln 
January, members aro advised,
Tho workrooms aro open again,; 
after tho holiday period, ovory Tucs: 
day and Friday afternoon from ono 
to B, o'clock,.
by their captain,, Mrs. Fetherston' 
haugh. 'Patrol Leaders of the Ver­
non- and Uoldstreom Girl Guido 
Constable Richard Tlnnon arrived I companies also attended the party 
ln this city from Vancouver during which was very much enjoyed.
tho week to serve on the local do- ni„ni___
tachmcht of tho Provincial Police ^pefhA n0  u^
for tho time being at least. HV f  ^  ^ 1  W
arrival has been occasioned by the or- f  simmnn^
illness of Constable .EJd Anderson. J?. 5̂5-' P
It Is understood that Constable
a~nT?o^na to S/SM S’ a^posslbl^RW,8' The I ' Ms-s aaa-ss 's s s r s t
Reports on tho post year's activity strong and Lumby as well as Ver- 
of tho Fite Brigade and 'the election non competing. '“Another shoot of 
of offleors for tho coming year will this Is to bo held In the near 
be tho1 principal Items of business I futuro and ltr Is hoped more local 
to come before tho annual- meeting | shotgun enthusiasts will turn out. 
of tho Vernon Volunteer Fire Brig­
ade which Is to bo hold in tho Fire
ACTIVE SERVICE MEN
VISITING LAVINGTON
LAVINOTON, n,C„ Jan, 0.— 
Sergt, T, W. East nnd Pte, Stuart 
Woodcock are at present, spending 
three weeks1 leavo at their respec­
tive homes. Also hero Is Pte. Frank 
Gallan, who wns recently .trans 
forrod lo Reghm on speelnl gimr- 
duly, Wilfrid Kuerbls, of A Squad 
ron, flth Canadian Motorcycle Itegl 
ment, stationed at Duncan, also 
onjnyod a few days' vacation in tho 
valley, Hill Kirk was homo on nine 
days' leavo nnd has returned to 
Uoyid Canadian Navy Barracks at, 
Esquimalt.
Mr, and Mrs, W, J, Graham nnd 
family - aro at homo again after 
spending a couple of weeks during 
Christmas and Now Year holidays 
with tliolr many relatives nnd 
friends In tho Armstrong district, 
Mrs, J, W. Brett has boon 
patient for several days In tho Vor- 
non Jubilee Hospital,
I,uolcn Wlcdmnn lest another 
useful animal on tho road near Ids 
ranch; this tlmo a cattle dog bring­
ing up the cows at milking tlmo on 
Saturday evening last.
Plans are now almost complete 
for the Greek War A relief, tag day 
to be held in the city on Saturday. 
This appeal to the-public for funds 
Is being made by the Greek War 
Relief group in Vernon, which is 
associated w ith, the B.C.. organiza­
tion. In addition may‘ local .clubs 
and women’s groups are co-oper­
ating with the. Fund In this drive 
for funds. .
T. Pappas, chairman of the B.C 
Executive of- the Greek War Relief 
Fund, made an appeal over the 
Christmas season for, help, for the 
Greek-people. A copy of this ap­
peal was received here and Mr, 
Pappas stressed the faot that Greece 
Is not a rich country and for It to 
continue Its successful fight against 
Italy It. must have all support that 
can bo given by friendly nations. 
Food, clothing and medical supplies 
aro essential needs which he men 
tloncd.
ARENA
2 5 c  SKATE SHARPENING 2 5 c
A  N e w  A r e n a  S e r v i c e
Leave your skates a t the Arena between, periods 
and have an expert sharpening job done with the 
latest equipment.
Hockey
LOCAL SKATERS TO BE
CHOSEN FOR CARNIVAL
Announcement of tho annual
Hall tonight at 8 o'olock, Tho Bmall I "
amount of ftro damago In this city ^ c n ,^10
during 1040 Is a tribute to tho of- ° , ^ 0  room this evening
ficiency of tho flro department, and ^ l2 ti« r̂ i! ,„ nilcr0Sf
soino Interesting disclosures regard-
lng its operations Will probably bo ,l '°  d„lirn 8  l*10mnrtn <i| th|« menllntt ■ piwltl ycnr 110(1 Ihhttorfl concerningmodo at tills meeting, | tfl operation will bo discussed. Tills
Big fish are still bolng taken from J?!!*
Okanagan Lako, Last week Charlie I . "'l100 ^
Oray, of Okanagan Landing, landed J !1?,,(')1™0' ut1,*0n of
two silver trout weighing 13 nnd 0 Un on ^hrary ln this, city.
pounds as well ns a numbor, of Rotlroment of O, W. Chesterton, 
smivllor ones, ''Tally" Van Antwerp (1|Hlrlct m,Perlntondent of British 
was out during tho mlddlo of tllo Columbia branches of tho Bank of 
week and brought hoinp sovon fish Montreal, was announced last week 
tho largest of which weighed six hl Vancouver and occasioned con- 
pounds. Ed Cook brought In ono Lidorablo interest ln this city whoro 
of the laigest of tho past few days, | Mr. Chestorton 1h well known. In
Tiro selection of local Juvenile 
skating material for tho Itotary Ice 
Carnival is to bo mode a t tho 
Arona on Friday afternoon a t 4;30. 
AU Vernon youngsters who want to 
take part ln tho carnival should 
turn out to this skating "period on 
Friday afternoon when tho selections 
will bo made, From January 13 to 
23 tho Arena will bo used ovory 
afternoon for skating practices • for 
tho carnival,
LUM BY v s . V E R N O N
SAT., JAN. 11th
9:00 P.M.
PROGRAM — WEEK JANUARY 12TH TO 18TH
SUNDAY, JAN. 12th— -
2:00 to 4:00 p.m.—Sharing Club.
MONDAY, JAN. 13th—
8:00 to 10:00 p.m.—Adult and Junior Skating.
TUESDAY, JAN. 14th—
8:30 p.m.—Kelowna vs. Vernon.
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 15th— ■
. 8:00 to 10:00 pan.—Adult; and* Junior Skating. 
THURSDAY, JAN. 16th—
8:00 to 10:00 p.m;—Adult and Junior Skating.
FRIDAY, JAN. 17th—
v 8:30 pan.—Hydrophone-Hurricane Hockey Game. 
SATURDAY, JAN. 18th—
' 8:00 to 10:00 pan.—Adult and Junior Skating.
NOTE —All, afternoons from January 13th to 23rd are being 
used by Rotary Club in preparation for Carnival.
You arc earnestly requested the
W ar Savings Committee
BURNS HALL - 8 P.M.
F r i d a y ,  J a n u a r y  1 0 t h
re*' Purpose:' To propare plans for 1041 activities, Vornon quota 
$10,000.00 per month. Please attend.
Chairman: T. Everard Clarke. Secretary: R. Peters
T T T m m i i  i i  m i m i M i m n m i l m M u




a nine pounder. Fishing reports for 
last Sunday gave no nows of any 
particularly good catches though 
fishermen aro going out ln largo | 
numbers at ovory opportunity,
STARltlNG
A , Friends ln Vernon of Norman
1“ VMtmiiion limit IniAtim riimnHIniv Ain-Eoroster, well known Canadian Air- 
ways pilot and son pf Mr, and Mrs,
William Forester, of tills city, will 
bo Interested lo learn that ho has 
Joined the Royal Canadian Air 
Force ns an Instructor at tho Air
tho early years of this century Mr, 
Chesterton served tho bank In tills 
olty and tliero a number of old 
timers who remember him from 
that time, lie has mndo frequont 
business trips to this olty during 
tho time lie lias been superintendent 
In' this pi'ovlnco and lias many 
friends hero,
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. L. M, 
Moser In tills city wore sorry to 
lenrn that they nro loavlng over the
Observer School In Edmonton with Week end for Nanaimo, where Mrllin unnls r \ r  inilnlti- rlnmainnHAH H/Tm - _ ... . . .  ’ 'the rank of Flight Oommandor. Mr. 
Forester was a pilot, with the Royal 
Flying Corps ln tho last, war and 
before Joining Canadian Airways 
Ltd, was a flight lieutenant. In tho 
R.O.A.F, Ho was bom ln Oakville, 
Ontario, but came lo Vernon at the 
ago of nine and was brought up 
here. Before Iransferlng to the 
Air Force, Fit, Cmmdr. Forester had 
been engaged In photographic work 
over Northern Quebec. About three 
yearn ago ho wan engaged In ntm- 
llar work over tho Interior of tills 
province.
Moser will take chargo of tho Shell 
OH distributing agency, While they 
regret to neo them leavo, Mr, and 
Mrs. Moser's friends have expressed 
every. hope for their happiness In 
their now homo. They have been 
residents of tills city for six yearn, 
during which tlmo Mr, Moser has 
been Shell Oil dlntrlct representative 
apd they have made a wide circle 
of acquaintances. They will be ac­
companied by their two young 
daughters when they leavo for Van­
couver Island on Sunday or Mon­
day.
SHIRLEY LANDER
Competing for. American Junior Championship, January < IRtli -at
Colorado Springs. Flying to reach Vernon In time for Carnival,
nnd
R A L P H  a n d  D O R O T H Y  B E Y M E R
(Pacific Coast Pair Champions)
N orth land  M ardi Gras : •! '.pi- Hi
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LEADERS FAIL TO SEE PLIGHT 
..OF PEOPLES ON THE LANDS , ;
g en u in e  T ear that an inflationary situation may, 
arise, in Canada with seriously harm ful effects on the war', 
effort.as well as on the national economy, apart from  the 
war," is expressed by -Toronto Saturday Night. So there 
w ill be no error, the particular ̂ reference, is given here- 
w ith: - ■ . ■ ‘
“This inflation threat results from the fact: that the 
vast war spending program has enormously Increased . 
the purchasing Tower of the .people, a t the same time 
that the large diversion,.,of productive capacity from. - 
, normal peacetime to war production is reducing the 
supply of goods the people can buy.”
In  an article in the same .issue, W . D. Hamilton i n ; 
the course o f a reasoned, statement which claim s-that 
“ O ur F ifth  Column Hysteria is Helping H itler,” 
writes: ■
: “The latest government figures reveal an all time 
high for Industrial employment, and our war effort in 
the next six to twelve months will require 250,000 men - 
1 and women, a number which considerably ovef-absorbs 
the 210,000 individuals out of work a t the present.” \
T he statements are made in support o f . different ob­
jectives in articles which "have no relation one, to dn- ^
■ other. ’But if  they are true, the second appears to sup­
port the first.
T o ’bring them into -focus, probably the focus desired . 
by B. K.-.-Sand-well, editor o f  Saturday Night, they ought 
to be considered along with Saturday Night advertising 
in the same issue. This advertising is inappropriately 
headed: ~ : .
Grotto
How many years have gone to mould this hill,
’To.shape it for'the need o f. vagabond, ■.■■■■ •. ... 
Using'the haiPs cold chisel and the sun’s bright drill 
To form, a room, with portico, beyond? - *
Here f  or a threshold is a wide stone sill',
Washed smooth by rain and patterned gray with frost', 
Floors that departing suns have vermilioned, >
And walls the fingers o f the wind -embossed.
How. many thousand stafc have kept a tryst- 
Above the gables o f this weed-thatched'roof? .
How many moons have lamped, the amethyst.... ....
- O f twilight’s web, or dawning’s lovely woof?  .  . ... 
There is no record, Heart; let creeping mist 
Blot out the door o f day'and veil night’s rafter—
T he earth is deep with calm, the world aloof—




■ ment and low wage'Miners . . .  a dream city of prosper- 
. ous homes where family Incomes are substantial
where livq the families of Canada’s important public.
- -men, her business-and industrial- leaders, her leading 
=doeters7=lawyers,' judges , c dueationalists^nd^ether^pro'^”  
fessional men.” • L -
T he advertisement presents to any publicist a most 
entrancing picture o f  a “city o f 125,000 people, all with 
"the means to buy the things they want.”  These, are th e v 
people that Saturday Night serves. _
U nder the editorship o f  B. K. Sandwell, Saturday 
Night more closely than any other publication devoted 
to news, views and comment, is a Canadian publication. 
So far as we have been able to observe, it is scrupulously 
fair and has a: high reputation Sbr accuracy.
But when it envisions an inflationary threat, is it nfit 
overlooking' the plight in which the majority o f Can-
Canada live on the land and again gain their subsistance 
from  agricultural products. Is their income inflated?
~ ‘ . magni-.i
J
ficient sweep o f  Prairie lan3s they have 70 Cent wheat 
when they Can get it; dairymen scattered from the A t ­
lantic to the Pacific are being forced to submit to an 
:i arbitrarily pegged, as to the top, price for butter; fruit 
i. growers can see no signs, o f  inflation in th ep rices-they—
-will~receive~now fhgt~halftheir market is verboten; th e "
- I'.i 1/
price of bacon is so low that brood sows are going to the ~ 
packing houses at a terrific rate; workers in pulp and 
; ; paper industries see no inflation because the, great leaders 
! in that industry Who profitted so hugely during W orld 
1 " W ar I, have been warned against advancing prices; and 
_r  _so it goes for the~majority of people. ■ —
But in the great cities, g rea t' industries with war­
time orders and ever expanding, markets probably have 
safes bulging with cash while their employees may have 
' difficulty in finding places to spend .their money. There 
> may be need to guard against inflation on their part.
There is none fo r the people on the lands. U nfor- 
\  tunately they find difficulty in paying their bills 'to the 
j-‘ 30,000 judges, doctors, lawyers, financiers, and ini­
s' - portant men who are Saturday Night’s clientele.
I t  is not,,contended or believed that Saturday Night; 
f or its editor, B. K. Sandwell, deliberately ignores the 
!„ people who get their living directly from Canadian lands.
They would never do that. I t  appears as if  consideration 
r"*oF the position of these people just never comes witjiin ■ 
theif. vision. The dire threat of submergence in. the 
,, economic gale o f great masses of Canadians is not seen 
■ by them.
I Is it that their outlook is obscured by consideration 
l o f the industrial activity by which they arc "surrounded;
!: the sort o f  vision whic|i cannot see the forest fo r ,th e '
. t trees?
Is there in all Canada a mighty journal, group of 
citizens or statesmen, whose vision is sufficiently clear to 
, enabledllcm, to truly observe and reckon with all the 
major situations or currents which hc.-ir oi; the Canadian 
people? " ^
British forces will not hit and run but will force an 
ever widening; landing and from there press on to a 
death grip with; the Nazis.
In  the meantime the Royal Navy guards the convoys, 
-pounds-Italian-shore batteries, -m akes-incursions-in to-- 
enemy held water? and generally chases the foe like rats 
into strongly held corners.-—The-air-force-nightly-raids 
.German and. Italian , held territory,, smashes._gathering _
"forces on laftd, sea and in air. T he army strongly holds 
Britain and giving first place to Australian troops, 
pushes the Italians ahead as fast as they can run.
' T he real test o f strength, stamina, and ability to take 
it, lies .ahead, But the British Commonwealth o f  Na­
tions is not daunted by events o f  1940. There will be 
plenty more disasters and disappointments. London may 
disappear under the weight o f  German metal but Britons 
are following the way indicated ■ by Prime Minister 
Churchill, who said in what Was practically his accept­
ance of that high'office, “ I  have nothing to offer but 
blood, toil, tears and sweat.” W ho, when France was 
tottering to a fall, promised:
“We shall defend our Island whatever the cost may 
be; we shall fight on beaches, landing grounds, in fields, 
in streets and on the hills. We shall never surrender 
and even if, which I  do not for the moment believe, this 
-island :orsaJargespartr:ori?rwer5_5ubjugatedT.na_starv-— ; 
tag, then our empire beyond the seas,- armed and guard­
ed by-the British fleet, will carry on the struggle until 
in God’s good time the New World, with all its power' 
and might, sets forth to the liberation and rescue of 
the Old.” \
One thing more Churchill has done. He promised 
blood. toiITteafs.~sweaf. He has piven the British peoplel, t rs," t "
everywhere, more than that. He has gjven them cour- 
age and inspiration in words we treasure:
"Let us therefore brace oiirselves to-our.duty and 
_-,-i.-'So bear ourselves that if the British Co.mmpnwealth and 
'"Empire last for a thousand years, menwiirstill say ‘This 
was their, finest hour’.”
More repent words also will never die. In acknowl­
edging the debt owed to the fighting forces he said: 
“There never was a time w.hen so many owed, so much 
to so few .” . ' ' i
• F rom  Thm
, , M ,  I I  . .
|  B y .  C a p t a i n  E lm o r e  P h ilp o tt
.The events of the past few days demon­
strate, once again; th a tta is  is notsomuchV 
war against Hitlerism as a war, against time ■ 
The magnificent speech by President Roose­
velt indicates that what the Germans?™ 
is true—the United; States has moved irom 
a. , position of, neutraUty into a position S  
non-belligerency. The De V a le rn e ™ ^  ■
RACE AGAINST a n ^ e v c ^ ta M e S ? ^ .
TIME luge of German bombs
■ ■ - that there are no is!
lands . any -.more—there are. no nooks and 
comers where neutrals m ay;hide. Individ 
uals and nations l>ave got- to, choose on which • 
side they are going to stand in thls battle 
of the ages. . . lue
Slowly .Hit steadll^-the-isolationist W  '
, in  the ^United States are beating a retreat' - 
Slowly^bUt surely they are being forced out 
into the riperi. I t  is a strange process of 
change which transforms those who in the 
beginning were. just- self-styled ‘'America 
First” believers into actual apologists for the 
Nazi- world; plans. But the fact that the 
change Is taking place before the very eves 
of intelligent men and women'clarifies the 
issue. For back-of all the whys and where­
fore of the statements by. the 'Lindberghs • 
the Wheelers, the Rush Holts, and the
Joseph* P. Kennedys, there stands this fact_
the man who believes or pretends that any 
one democracy,, however great, can live unto 
itself in this day and generation, is Hitlers’ 
greatest ally.
* * ' *
Hitler’s deadliest agents in our democratic 
part of the wqrld are those who openly or 
secretly advocate a so-called "peace by 
negotiation.” That fine sounding phrase is 
just another name for a disguised German
■ ' . . victory. The peace
THE DEADLIEST program  enunciated
TRAITOR: by~8enator Rnr% k ;
Wheeler of Montana;
was the most astounding example of these
would keep everything he has grabbed, and 
in addition get back the colonies lost in the 
last war.
The minutes that Hitler secures the lifting 
of the BritislTblockade against Germany and 
those countries she has' enslaved, he has won-, 
the war. That is, of course, provided he re­
tains his power in  Germany, and control of 
the armed forces which in the last analysis 
give liim that power. Hitler has never asked 
anythhlg, in his phase of European conquest, 
except the right to dominate-continental 
Europe, Once give him that right—under the 
Wheeler plan„or any other plan, and his ob­
jective is obtained: His armies would be 
trained, infinitely superior in arms to any­
thing else in the .World, and ready to strike
Fire loss ta Vernon for the year 1930 was less than 
$500. Forty-two alarms were answered but the ma- 
ioritv of damage was to
H. W. Husband was re-elected by acclamation to 
the office of mayor this, week.—The Okanagan has
-been—treated—to—several—
TEN YEARS-AGO-—outbuildings.—Sixteen res- THIRTY YEARS AGO ■ varieties of weather dur-
agaln whenever the Feuhrer saw fit. "His air 
-forges would still be numerically superior to 
any competitor. He would be free to chal­
lenge BritataTn-the. one elementnvhich has 
— to-date,-maintained what freedom-thefe is-
Thursday, Jan. 15, 1931 idents of Vernon for more 
than 40 years1 were -en­
tertained by Rotarians a t a  banquet this week. Of 21 . 
invitations extended, just 16 men -were able to a t­
tend. For three hours they recalled the past of the 
Okanagan and- gave some tateresting sidelights on 
the. lives of the first settlers.—Vernon Is to have a 
pipe band.
a meeting of- the Caledonian Society this week. Of- 
■ fleers of the society for 1931 are: Hon. Pres., W. G. 
McKenzie; Pres., James Henderson; Vice-Pres., Frank 
Boyfie; Secretary-treasurer, J. MaCaskill; Bard, R. W. 
•Mclndie; Piper, A. F, Rankine; Standard bearer, J. 
Waters. James Henderson was appointed manager‘of 
the band.. ■
Thursday, Jan. 12, 1911 tag the past week. . On 
* Friday night there was
thunder and lightning accompanied by one of the 
severest gales ta  a number of years. Rain fell during 
the next two days to be followed by a .cold snap on 
Sunday night. Since then the thermometer has been 
hovering ta the neighborhopd of zero with something
Monday.—T. E. Crowell Was elected- chief of the fire 
brigade this week with J. F Moffat, assistant chief; 
J. G. Edwards, secretary; and’ A. O. Cochrane, 
treasurer. A recommendation has gone forward frofn 
the brigade suggesting the installation, of sleeping 
quarters for several of the firemen at the hall. A re­
quest has also been made for more equipment.
A
ROWELL-SIROIS REPORT IS UP 








NO DANGER DAUNTS THE PEOPLE
S O{= BRITAINw ift  and daring British motorcycle corps raids into 
German occupied portions of F.uropc, is cheering news. 
It surprises alike Huns and Canadian readers who have 
followed news dispatches telling o f brilliant airplane' 
raids and gallant deeds on the sens. T o  know that Brit­
ish soldiers have penetrated German hcld'tCryitory while 
the Nazis have been unable to get on with the invasion 
o f Englnnd, shows resourcefulness and a highM degree 
o f daring. ,v
These raids, for they can lie nothing more, until 
Britain is better,prepared, no doubt yield useful in­
formation. Selection of men for such a purpose, is a 
signal honor.' T o  begin with, they must he prepared to 
sell their lives dearly, they must he men of experience, 
having a high degree o f skill in finding their way over' 
strange terrain no matter how well it has been photo­
graphed. They must know their metal steeds ns i\ man 
knows the palm o f his hand. They arc ns truly members 
o f a suicide squad ns arc parachutists. ’’ ,
Men o f Britain accustomed for centuries to n highly 
civilized way of life arc showing themselves ns versatile 
ns hitherto we have believed only the men o f this con­
tinent to ho. No danger daunts them, everything is 
taken in their stride, They mny know words of coifi- 
plnint, and a hit o f grousing lias always been held to lie 
their right, Init they arc ever on with the job, whether 
it be guarding Britain, a nighttime searching of rubble 
for maimed or injured, fighting fires, or only compiling 
records.
T he night is coming or mjiylie it is the day when
l t h o u g h  few have read, many are discussing t}te 
Rowell-Sirois report, which is the subject for discussion 
at a conference o f Dominion-and Prpvihcial premiers, 
ministers and officials to be held in O ttawa next week.
Expressions o f dissent have been heard, beginning 
when the Commission was holding hearings; and so far 
as we know, none o f  those offering opposition in the 
beginning have since changed their minds.
T he Commission was empowered to look into the 
relations and powers held by the Dominion and the, 
provinces. \T hc idea is that events since Confederation , 
had so changed..conditions that; adjustment is necessary. 
The provinces have, steadily been assuming powers once 
held to be the exclusive field of the federal authority.
It is held by those endorsing the report, which was made 
by expert,? after careful investigation and research, that 
immediate action Is desirable. Opponents would like to 
defer decisions until after .the war,,fit least.,
W hat are said to-be the main recommendations in 
the report are given by Charles Bishop in a dispatch from 
Ottawa as follows: .
"That t.ho (Fcdoral Government tnko over rosponsl- " 
biqty lor all provincial debt except, In Quoboo, wherp it ’V .- 
Is recommended that 40 percent of the combined prov- 
, lnolal and municipal debt bo norvlccd by the Dominion.
"That tho provinces yield to tlio Dominion cortaln 
sources of taxation, wliatovcr annual subsidies are paid , 
them from tho Dominion treasury, arid all revenue from 
their Investment iuinot.fi,
"That tho provinces forego provincial Income taxa­
tion and succession duties,
"That tho Fcdoral Government tako full responsi­
bility for relief of- employable unemployed and certain 
otlrnr social services,
T"That tho federal Parliament h’avo power to legls- 
ato to carry out International labor office conventions 
mid to legislate hours of work and wages.
"That a national adjustment grant bo .paid tlio, 
provinces where necessary to enable them- to maintain 
sorvlces at an avorago Canadian level,
"That provision bo made for tho delegation of powor 
by i> province to tho Dominion and by tlio Dominion to 
a province,
"That Domlnlon-provlnqlal conferences bo hold at 
frequent lntorvals and a permanent secretariat estab­
lished,"
Provincial authorities are naturally jealous o f tho': 
powers they hold. I t is human .to he so. They have; 
taken to themselves the right to speak for the people in' 
the nine provinces. I f  they challenge Dominion author­
ity, who is going to say which is right? Certainly not 
the honest people who freely admit they have not read 
or studied the report.
UNCERTAINTY GONE
"America Is mitering tho third year of tho war with a 
deep and painful feeling of uncertainty," A few days ago 
It was possible for a Gorman newspaper man in tho United 
Slates so lo describe Alumina’s position In a oablo to Berlin,
By ton o’clock on the night, of. December 29, It was no longor 
possible; Berlin—and all the world—know that uncertainty 
no longer ruled, For President Roosevelt's fireslde-world- 
sldo radio chat had clarified and crystallized America’s 
nholco, a choice really made long ago,
C. F. Costerton was elected by acclamation to the 
office of mayor this week. Seven candidates are in 
k  the field for five alder- 
* TWENTY YEARS AGO manic seats. — V e rn o n  
Thursday, Jan. 13, 1921 hockey team beat Arm­
strong 7-5 in the first 
game of the season played at Armstrong this week. 
-Louis Norris led the Vernon oSensive -wlth the first 
goal of the game 30 seconds after play started.—Reeve 
Cunllfle was re-elected by acclamation as reeve of 
Coldstream. The four' councillors, also ’ re-elected 
without contest, are Col. Edgett, Major Roirier-Dixon, 
S. Freeman and D. Ktaloch. Col. W. McGee Arm­
strong wais elected police commissioner—All prelim­
inary arrangements for the Hospital Drive, through 
which it Is hoped $5,000 will be raised, have been 
made. The c^npalgn committee Is urider the chair- 
manshlp_of Harry Pout- and prominent citizens lp all 
phases of civic life are lending their full support.
The fire brigade hopes, to have a bell installed on 
the hill a t No. 3 reel house.—The city.was threatened 
- * ' for a  while with a wood
' FORTY YEARS AGO famine as it  was impossible 
Thursday^Jan. 10,1901 to haul the necessary fuel,
> ~..-  over the eoUntry. roads in
their recent bad condition. A heavy fall of snow, 
however, has made the wood cutting areas'accessible 
by sleigh—Vancouver, experienced an .unusually" 
..heavy fall of snow this week and the roofs of several 
buildings have collapsed. Local shipping has been 
suspended.—The Queen destowed an earldom upon 
Lord, Roberts this week,—The Duke and Duchpss of 
York1 will visit Canada on their return from Austra­
lia.—Very little interest, has been shown in the com­
ing civic elections and there is a,possibility that there 
will be no contest this year.—With the" temperature' 
hovering around zero, Vernon is now convinced th a t , 
winter has arrived.
in  . the world—namely the sea. Given a Hlt- 
lerized "Europe, • and a Burton K. Wheeler- 
peace—it would not be ten years until Ger­
many could do what she has always wanted 
to do—wrest control of the seas from Britain.
I  think that the peace offensive will be 
one of Hitler’s chief strategems in the next
few months. That is why it seems supreme?_
-ly-important- to-ine-that-everybody in Gan—  
ada should realize exactly what such a peace—
Most Impressive Scene In Iceland
Myvatn is the third largest lake in Iceland. Most 
oF lt is shallow—from three to twenty feet deep. I t  is 
almost entirely surrounded by lava, and lava flows 
have spread Into it forming peninsulas and promon­
tories. There are Indentations without number; many 
of its Islets aro extinct volcanoes/ A peninsula, ,Ncsl- 
andatnngl, runs out froth tlio west coast and almpst 
meets another from the east sldo, Landtclgar. The 
lowland around tho lake Is only partly covered with 
grass, and the rest of It Is lava. Tho surrounding 
mountains aro Impressive, You will notice hero and 
there spots upon which It seems tho sun Is constantly 
shining, Tlieso aro (sulphur patches. In tho seven­
teenth and clghtccrith century quantities of sulphur 
were dug for export to Europe, ■’ -
Of all tlio peculiar spots of tho region you will 
.want to seo Dlmmuborglr (Tlio Dark Castles), Tills 
Is a wild lava field whero rise solitary volcanlo castles, 
pillars, and arches.
It Is Impossible to glvo an adequato description 
of all tlio strange, sometimes threatening, sometimes 
exquisite, places In this, district, Russell has perhaps 
come nearest to it of those who wrlto English:
' -"Tlio Myvatn region Is tlio most fascinating, tho 
most weird, as well as. tho most bcautjful placo In all 
Iceland, I believe It to bo tlio fairest spot In all that 
land of sun-kissed and wind-swept enchantment, Tlio 
lake Is twenty miles long and Its doopost placo Is not
over twelve feet, There ore places where the water 
is hot and others where the water flows from under 
the lava ta Ice-cold streams Into the lake . . , The 
lake Is dotted with Islands, each a small crater, each 
fringed to the edge of tho water with the fragrant 
’ Angelica, each clothed with grass nearly to tho sum- ' 
mlt, and each summit black and red, scorched, blist­
ered, and horrent, Hundreds of these low orators 
frlngottho southern end of tho lake and aro scattered 
over the adjoining farms . , . They aro an exact'rep­
resentation of tho mountains , of tho moon ns viewed 
through a powerful tolcscopo. To the geologist tho 
Myvatn craters aro of raro Interest, for nowhere elso 
on,tlio earth aro thoy. duplicated ta tlio numbers and 
ta their peculiar formation . ,
, Wo close with an autumn Word ploturo of sconory 
from tho American, \V- S. O. Russell, who, with Mrs, 
Russell, oamo as a tourist: .
"Tlio descending clouds find tlio falling snow sud­
denly shut off the view but the enmera of tho eye 
lias caught it all In a clroling panorama and tho prints 
aro stored In memory’s folder,to bo opened at leisure. 
Tlio Infinite wosto of tlio lava billows, grandeur ris­
ing from desolation, tho flash of tlio rostless rlvors, 
tho quiet, of tho happy plnin—theso aro but tho half­
tones In Iceland's niatoliloss print,”—From "Iceland: 
Tlio First American Ropubllo," by Villijnlmur Btofans- 
son,
Well Done Heroes!
Tlio response that Is always evoked by bravery dis­
played-In a good causo was not lacking In 1040 as tlio 
world witnessed tlio heroism of tho British people, L,
B, B, Sliaplro, Now York columnist of tlio Montreal 
Gazette, has tills story to tell of n conversation lio 
overheard ta Manhattan where a group of men was 
discussing whether or not Great Britain was "a good 
risk." Ho writes:
An officer of tlio United StatcB Marino Corrib lifted 
hlmsolf half out of his chair and fairly harked tlio 
words at those who, sat around him : "What do I 
think?" ho cried, "You can't think—about suoli a 
fight as tho Jervis Bay put up. You're Just swallowed 
up with emotion and prldo, mister, that Uioro aro 
still men among us who put duty abovo their own 
hides, I t  makcH mo sweat and trcmblo"—and ho alono
pounded Ills fist on thd arm' of Ills chair—"to think 
of that notion, It was ns fine a think as Tvo heard of 
in thirty years of soldlorlng any whore ta the world . . .  
aodl And some pcoplo still talk as If Britain might 
Wso the war I Lose tho war—with mon -llko that/- to 
fight with? There's ns much chance of Britain losing 
tho war as I  have of spitting in Hitler’s eye from this 
dlstanoo. Thoy'vo got men, mister—men who know 
how to fight and liavo tlio stuff to fight with , , . I 
can't put into words what I want to say, Just ploturo 
It—the Plate, Dunkirk, the Altmnrk, Taranto, the 
Jervis Bay—Man, oh Man I thoro, I say, Is a nation I 
I'm proud to talk tlio same language,"
Tlio stirring words of President Uoosovolt In Ills 
tatost broadcast points tlio (snmo moral, Wo are not
Americans have a groat capacity for, smugness, And 
for assuming tlio superiority of American products,
A few months ago thoro was stubborn opposition to 
tho rolonslng of first-lino American military pianos to 
t Groat, Britain. Only when tlio public wan asnurod that 
tho pianos to bo sold wore not tho latest, Army model 
but that a bolter strip was under construction could 
nssont bn obtained,
' Yet Amorlcnnn recently liavo boon very much sur­
prised and a little chagrined to he told that, those 
machines, their second bent, nro not nblo to Htay In 
tho samo air with: the best German and British Jlght-
i '-I'lfif 1 l IT 1 '
American Airplanes
tag planes, Tills Is tho nocount brought back from 
England by Rnlpli Ingcrsoll, editor of PM, and con­
firmed In n monsuro,
not' 10 W  Mini' Ihn aircraft sent, across the 
Atlantic have not boon useful, Thoy have, hut mainly 
for training, reconnalSHanco, and patrol work, whllo 
British Hurricanes and Spitfires liavo taken tho brunt 
of meeting the Mossorsohmlt.ts and Holnkols,
Tho gist of tho matter nonius to ho that whllo tho 
Amorloan modols nro exceptionally good In snood and 
mnnoouvronblllty thoy liavo not, boon up to tint stand­
ard of t.ho lop British and Gorman models In gun 
POtVOr, , . - ■
would mean—a definite Hitler victory how­
ever cunningly camouflaged.
* * . *
The invasion of Ireland, from a military 
viewpoint, Is a much less difficult Nazi feat 
than the Invasion of Britain. Chief reason 
for this is that Eire has neither of the. two 
arms which she would have to have to nlp- 
in-the-bud any such Invasion attempt—' 
namely air power and sea power. Hitler 
could probably land-a very considerable sized 
army in southern Ireland even if Hie were 
forced to confine Iris transport to air. More­
over, it must be remembered that the army 
of Eire has no heavy equipment. The Ger- 
mans could not .only land ta numbers over- 
whelming-the local garrisons; but they could 
land equipped'with-arms far more formid­
able than those carried"-by. .De Valera’s 
armies.
In this respect the ploturo Is completely'" 
different than that ta  Britain. No military 
' man that I  have heard, of doubts that Hitler • 
could get an army into Britain, But the de­
fence forces ready to-meet it would appear 
to be relatively so strong that Invasion of 
Britain must bo a gamble.
Th.o real test ta Eire would come after 
“Hitler had landed his parachute corps, It Is 
probable that he would secure some co­
operation from that body known as tho Irish 
Republican Army, which Is little moro than 
an aggregation of gunmen. But It is cor- 
tain that, tho Irish peoplo as a whole would 
fiercely resist the Invasion. It is absolutely 
positively certain that a' Nazi attempt to In­
vade Elro would lead to British occupation 
' of whatever parts of that country were ac­
cessible to tho sea, land and air foi;ccs of 
tlio Empire.
Many of tho experts, I Imagine, would 
wolcomo a Nazi Invasion of Elro for theso ., 
reasons: „
Wo would bo able to counter It by pending 
via Ulster, armies far stronger tlmn Hitler 
would appear able to land,
There would no 'longer bo any qucaUon ot 
Elro neutrality. From then, on II, would bo 
a question of Nazi vorsus Briton—freedom 
versus totalitarian rulo, •
If. tho Germans woro to succeed In over­
running and holding all Iroland our tn«K 
would bo mndo moro difficult, But lt-ns «« 
much, morn probable—thoy wpuld toko a real 
boating thore-— the not offoot would, luvor us, 
Ono of tho Now Year War Review mol’s 
wns not without a smile, II, listed us Mllv“ 
alllos” Britain, Greece, arid Chinn, Ah ft 
matter of fact—China Is our ally, Bho un« 
boon fighting our battles since 1037. put; »  
dato wo do not rate tho reciprocal tltlo, 
from helping China, as wo should have been 
doing from tho very bogllinlng, wo 
'boon helping her onomy, and our own, R » 
truo In rocoiu weeks 
FORGOTTEN ALLY tlio governments «
- , trio English spend­
ing world woro forced by piibllo opinion t 
desist from shipping to Japan mien im' 
mlstftkablo war matorlals as copper nnil one. 
I t  Is also truo that,wo ro-oponed the Jjurmn 
Road-tho closing of whloh- was » 
miserable last gasp pontcript to' tlio cownri y 
polloy of “appoanomont." But wo hnvo no 
yet moved ovor to Uip other sldo, .
Last wook wo - learned, with a nhiulder 
horror, that Nazi soa-raidorn me loose in 
tho Paclfio again, Tlio gentleman *  was 
touring North America a fow monyw « 
oliarglng us ft dollar n bond to explain w 
how ho sunk our ships in the l a n t w '" ^  
samo follow Is doing his stuff mt«yt ., 
tlrno his toohntquo Is fully Nazlfiod, m  m m  
the ships without warning. It 
mon nnd olilldron—well that Ih Just too 
for tho women nnd children, „,u
I am not Intorostod In Iho foot 
scoundrel may live to seo the dny w •. w 
will again ho lcoturlng to ,ln’ | fad 
cosy It was, But I am interested i t < « 
that theso soa-raldors are *jn,n,L (i(l. 
Japan—oporntlng In Japanese al’lpa, j'b f 
pending on Jnpnneiio co-operation la
WTho sootier wo wnko up nnd 
Japan Is at war with un-—evon If 
tho role of stalking horse for, Nn/I 
tho bettor for all conoorneil,
China is our ally. Japan *" 0,11
January 1941
'? r a r2 i} * ,*/
hay take refund on
MB IN WAR STAMPS
LIVELY BASKETBALL 
SEEN AT PEACHLAMD
THE VERNON NEWS, VERNON, B. C.
BHti* Columbia’s arive to ln- 
BrirS<! contribution to the na- 
ww chest by stimffiatoig the tlnnS . .»r_~ antri-nero Rtnmnfi
Rural Occupational....School
To Be Held, Starting 
January 20
- oi War Savings Stamps 
: fjmtlflcates has been given con- 
hip irauetus through a special 
ider̂ mentmade by the Provincial 
f S g s  Committee with the 
SndSlncome Tax Department. 
A r s o n s  .filing • 'ncome tax re­
fill
who are entitled to refunds, 
^  afforded an opportunity of 
rtbutog their refunds to the 
*•“ war chest, as a result_of 
to ^-operation given by the In- 
E .  Tax Department.
“gfflS  of tne Provincial War
’■"MhnUne , iu m
S S S f f i ' ' lt, 
o-oper ti en;
S  Committee announced this 
that they had made , special 
ents with O B. Paterson, 
fammissloner of Income Tax, 
T,ri,v -employees, when making 
tax returns, could indicate 
I  wlUingness to accept War Say- 
C s S S  as payment of . toe re- 
'that',may be due .to them,, 
income’Tax Return forms 
I loin wilhbe attached a . slip 
• K  the public’s attention to 
1 S o n ’s, need for funds,'A-place 
■9s ion for the employee toS be left ^e
tSeate -whether he wishes to take 
; j S S ”  War Stamps or by
' f f ia ls  of the Provincial War 
Rjvines Committee feel that this 
Surds thousands of citizens a 
1 S d  opportunity to do their bit 
to win the war and “stamp , out
; Hitlerism.” .
British Columbians have been 
•Horded a further opportunity of 
contributing .to this cause, and, of- 
S is of the Provincial War Sayings 
Jaanittee are hopeful that >every 
l dtizen to whom an income tax re- 
I- tod is due will co-operate for war 
L funds by taking payment in War
Stamps.
Br indicating their, wishes on the 
medal slip provided for this pur- 
citizens wfil facilitate payment 
. hythe Provincial Income Tax De- 
I yrtment whlch-js-co-operating-ln-
PEACHLAND, B.O., Jan. 7.—Two 
lively games of basketball played 
here on Friday evening, December 
27, was .fun for the fans who saw 
many old friends* in action. Harold 
and Verne Cousins and E. H. Bow- 
ering played on a team that met 
the local regulars in a  fast and 
rough game, with . the local team 
losing, out. John Gumniow played 
on the latter team, replacing Rev. 
John Pringle, who was on holiday 
a t the Coast. OrvlUe Williamson 
and Frank Glllam were also,in good 
form, while Warren- Cousins made 
the.' third member of this' family to 
play on the contesting" team, E, H.‘ 
Buwering, who was home at Sum- 
meriand for the holiday from Green­
wood, arranged - the game and . he 
was the - star of the winning team 
scoring 14 . of the 35 points. The 
losers made 23 - points, Don' Miller 
taking 10. - -
• The preliminary game- was a- 
strenuous. contest between- the reg­
ular girls’ team and the former 
members of the team.' The latter 
took a bad beating in'good part, the 
score being 44 to 16. Ruth Elliott, 
who Is a stranger to the game, hav­
ing played only since £he came here 
from England this year, headed the 
score with 14 points, while Noreen 
Gummow made 12.
Gordon Edwards was a visitor in 
town-Sunday, January 5, on his'way 
to Osooyos, where he is principal 
of the Rural Occupational School. 
Peachland is -the next place on the- 
list and classes will begin here Jan­
uary 20 to continue for two weeks. 
Last year the school was most suc­
cessful at this centre with students 
coming from Westbank and Nara- 
mata as well as from Peachland. 
Instruction was given on a variety 
of. subjects, agriculture, horticul- 
turer~poultry, mechanics,- etcr^fbf
this campaign.
the men, while the girls took sew- 




Second Fire In Month A t Government Plant
storev frnmp lu1 t? ?ptA ^ rough ,a two- i the second floor. The company is engaged in war
ine rh  of the Port Arthur Shipbuild- work, building corvettes for the Canadian govem-
rartmont fu e ^  housed a punching de- ment. The blaze, shown in this photo was the
partment on the main floor , and pattern works on plant’s second serious fire within a^ month.
H u r r i c a n e s  H e l d  T o
In
H o c k e y  T i  l t
f fp lh lin n w n -iiu th e
jWatem Canada", Brig. T. H. Mun- 
dy has been appointed officer in 
charge of all Canadian Salvation 
| iimy service operations overseas.
home economics.
Two members of last year’s staff 
return-thls-vearr Mlss^Eileeri
[111 STOMACH PAINS FROM
CONSTIPATION
GAS1 Very often i t  is  the GAS 
| formed by accumulated waste in  the 
intestines that accounts fo r  the 
Moating, griping and cramps in*_ ___a.y_. . 1! m. ^ aT« f  ■■ 1 >■*temporary constipation. Relief from 
: rath distress comes only from  a 
laxative that, besides inducing a 
anooih, thorough bowel action,also 
1 ■ relieves this gas, Beechams Pills' 
I doboththese"tKmg-S, pleasantl3rand;
Hassen and Fred Kernan, while Miss 
Mae Coldwell, with A. Edwards, will, 
complete the staff. There is no 
charge for tuition but those attend­
ing are', asked to bring food if pos­
sible and fruit, vegetables, butter, 
eggs and meat are most acceptable. 
Each student is required to bring 
his or her plate, cup and saucer, 
knife, fork, spoon and bedding. Last 
year the girls who attended from a 
distance had their beds in the Muni­
cipal Hall, which was also used as 
the main dining -hall, while the 
boys, w ereln the Canadian Legion 
~Hailr~Mr. Edwards hopes to have a 
........... Centregood attendance "In" this 
,ents—from
'a large area.
Mrs. Diadema Jackson, who pass­
ed away' at Kelowna, December 3b 
was interred in the Peachland 
cemetery, January 2, following. a
r-aee for yourself how  h e lp fu l 
Beechams Pills caii be. Buy a t your 
-.druggist- -
. , 7  j  vcuictcijt y u m j  <i auuu ui& «
vgnt -anu. -service—held— at—Kelowna^—Mrsr
Jackson came with her husband 
the late John Weir Jackson, to 
Peachland in August, 1938, and af­
ter his passing the next year she 
moved to Kelowna. __
She was the daughter of a pioneer 
of Moose Jaw, Sask., Henry Battell, 
and after ner marriage in 1906 with
her huaband. she farmed near that 
city for many years. In 1933 they 
moved, to Manitoba and five years 
later to Peachland. She is survived 
by her elder sister, Mrs. George 
Keyes, formerly of Peachland and 
now of Kelowna, and twb sisters in 
Edmonton, Mrs. J. Shields apd Mrs. 
W. Shields.
Spring Big Surprise- 
ivens League-Game
fal^vrWho^ a y a -^ecidedp:that--m itine^leaEcuez-gamR^ 
between the local Hurricanes and the Kelowna A pplejacksw erenotWfll’T.n TWOry'nittOr nor] VtafFaw MnniAA 4 . L . __t_i1-__  ■ * . . .  .worth watching had better revise their opinions or they will be missing 
some thrilling inter-city rivalry.
.last. Thursday night a t the Civic Arena the faithful and their 
friends, with a handsome sprinkling of those fervid Kelowna supporters 
saw a 4-4 overtime draw played between the air boys and the apple 
bruisers that -produced one major fracas, any -number of minor -feuds 
and some highly .intriguing if ragged hockey, ’
The net result of. the evening’s
entertainment was so satisfac­
tory from a customer viewpoint 
that 'Arena Manager Be Lock­
hart and his assistants are 
unreliably reported to be wait­
ing toe mext game, with a degree 
of satisfaction that can only, 
be-produced-by-the-merry-and-
continued jingling of the cash
register,
There were a t'least two high­
lights of the game, depending on 
one’s viewpoint, aside entirely: from 
the mercenary angle of Messrs. 
-Lockharfc- and Commission^—From; 
the viewpoint of evfery visiting fan, 
and there were a large number 
scattered throughout the audience, 
the feature was the overtime goal 
of Kelowna Defenceman Fred Weist, 
who beat Vernon Goalie Eggie Hale 
in the extra period and thus gained 
a tie-for hls”team.-------- —
Fhone 267 for Free, Delivery.*
This advertisement is not pub­
lished or displayed by the Liquor 
I Control Board or by the Govern­
ment of British Columbia.
MALAKWA COMMUNITY 
HOLDS HAPPY PARTY
Revelstoke, Sicamous People 
Join In New Year ' 
Festivities
B u s i n e s s  ___
a n d  P r o f e s s i o n a l  
D i r e c t o r y
Dr.A. J. Wright
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON
wishes, to qnnounce that he 
Iras opened offices in the 
Vernon Cljnlc, Tronson Street.
C. WYLIE
WILDING & CONTRACTING
Alterations, Hardwood Floors 1 
Modem, Kitchens ■
| W Barnard Avo, p.o. Box 413
JOHN COSTERTOH
TtHNON A  D IS TR IC T AGENT 
1,11 Mle Assurance Co. of Canada 
Vernon, B ..O .
B.P.O. ELKS
MALAKWA, B.C., Jan, 4,—Malak- 
..wa Community Hall was the gath­
ering place of a happy crowd Tues­
day night when people gathered 
from.as. far as Revelstoke and Sica­
mous to dance and welcome the 
New Year. Brov Kllberg and Pete 
Holmin supplied the music with 
violin and accordion. At midnight 
New Year was welcomed and good 
wishes offered to one another find 
“Auld Lang Syne" was sung. After 
refreshments were served dancing 
was resumed,
The snow plow was out from Rev- 
elstoko Friday, going as far as 
Sicamous and returning.
Miss Fredrlka Moulo returned to 
her post ns nurse in Essondale, 
Mental Hospital on Thursdny after 
Visiting hex' parents, Mr, and Mrs, 
Potcr Erickson, over1 New Ycar’B,
, Mrs. Frank Rakosk, of Solsqua, 
spent Now Year’s with her sister, 
Mrs, Peter Wcstman, returning 
homo Thursday morning,
Miss Ruth Swan returned to 
Vernon Monday morning, conclud 
lhg her New Year’s visit to her 
mother— , ■ .
PlpT Eumthard Morrison, of tho 
R-MSlLflreturncd to New Westmin­
ste r Thursday. Ho had six days’ 
leave to visit ills parents and fam­
ily, Mr. and Mrs. George Morri­
son, THo expressed himself ns re­
ceiving the best of caro and well 
satisfied in tho army. , , ■
’ Loslmo LoBeau, upon receipt , of 
a telegram offering him a post in 
a Vancouver plant, loft tills week, 
Mrs. Otto Johnson, Mrs. Oeorgo 
Morrison and daughter,. Buna, and 
MIss .E. Owens wont to Uovolstoko 
Saturday morning on * a shopping 
tour,
Uno Servlo. of Solsqua, was up 
this wook with his truck to Htart 
hauling tics for Alvin Erickson. ,
From a strictly Vernon view. Bill 
Neilson’s stirring offensive against 
Kelowna’s "playing coach, Ben No- 
vicki was undoubtedly the highlight 
and was the spark that ignited' a 
free-for-all in the second period.
Mild mannered Referee Nat Ker­
sey, of Liimby, at long- last took 
exception to a pushing around he 
had received frdm Novicki and 
ordered the talkative but likeable 
Kelowna boy to serve ten minutes 
misconduct, in addition to a two 
minute penalty. Entered into the 
picture then one of. the Vernon key 
men in the hockey setup, Tom Yuill, 
Who started a talk fest at Novicki, 
who, used insulting words in return. 
Bill Neilson evidently could not 
bear to see Yuill on the receiving 
end of such abuse and he sallied 
forth with fists ready. .
From that point until order was 
restored v every player on both 
teams and quite a few spectators 
too raised a coiorfuf spectacle on 
the ice as they pushed and shoved 
in 'w hat - was definitely not good 
clean fiin, But as usual nobody was 
hurt. Then the referees, who ha<J 
taken no part in tho melee, doled 
out the i>enaltles with the result 
that Neilson was given five minutes,
As for the game Itself, Vernon 
was at full strength, with every
NEW UNIFORMS, NEW 
NAME FOR MIDGETS
'Maroons" Outscore KeJowna 
Aggregation 20-0 In
Exhibition Game
Vernon’s midget hockey team will 
take to the ice under_the name of 
The Maroons this • season.' From 
every-indication there is a top rank- 
ing squad in the making and high 
hopes are held for its success.
The young players are. under the 
direction of C. S. Butcher, who is 
very pleased with the group of 
youngsters he has to. handle in his 




Hurricanes, Hydrophones Al- 
,_ tem ate Lines, ShowrGood 
Combination^
The recipe for good local hockey 
has been found by: those who guide 
the destinites of the sport in this 
city. And hockey, is what is meant, 
not that merry but-rather unscien­
tific game that» has been produced 
so far this season by the Okanagan
league-
non hockey. He is outfitting the 
team in - new maroon and white- 
uniforms and when the boys make 
their first public, appearance they 
should be a smart looking aggrega­
tion.
two Vernon teams, well mixed.
This was proven on Saturday 
night . when the Hurricanes, the 
city’s colorful intermediate club, and 
the Hydrophones, Vernon’s juvenile 
flashes, got. together and staged an 
exhibition encounter. It’ was so suc­
cessful from a hockey point of view, 
although the box office took a  bit 
of a beating, that arena manager 
A. B. Lockhart announces that there 
will be more such games.
The two teams traded goal keep­
ers and defence lines and played 
their forward lines against each 
other. The result was a .9-8 win for 
the Hydrophones, which, it is said, 
-surprised the Hydrophones almost 
as much as it did the Hurricanes,
T h t. thing that made the game 
such a  success was tha t both teams 
played hockey. There was no loaf 
ing because neither team gave the 
other a chance to hold back. And 
it was fast. About half way through 
the second period things started to 
itt’ove so rapidly that three goals 
were rapped home in 19 seconds.
For two and a half periods the 
lead shuttled back and forth be­
tween the two teams. Mike Zemla 
opened the goal-getting about four 
minutes after play started. Then-
regular except Ed Andcrson in strip.
!SSl
Meet fourth Tuesday 
of ouch month. Visit­
ing brethren cordi­
ally invited to attend. 










paper-h a n g in g
*05 7lh Rtreet, Vernon •
P.DEB0N0
I Fo u r t e e n t h  St.
S ^NTRACTOR ond BUILDER
p. t'reo Estimates Given 
lPh0n8348 P.O. Box 34
A wedding of interest In tho Ok­
anagan and especially in Armstrong 
and district was solemnized at 
noon on Monday, December 30, in 
the Church of St, Francls-In-Uio- 
Woodn, Caulfield, when Rev. R. K, 
W. Blddoll united In marriage Flor 
cnee Doreen Finley, eldest daugh 
ter of Mr. and Mrs, a ,  M. Flnlny, 
of Dowell River, and Lieut. Robert 
Hope Poolo, Bill Canadian Motor­
cycle Regiment, oidor son of Major 
and Mm. E. Poolo, recently of Arm­
strong but now of Victoria,
Tho brldo, given in marriage by
In the first session 'the Hurricanes 
took a ’one-goal load through Nestor 
Bllinski's nlco work. Stew Patter­
son scored in a scramble just boforo 
tho close of play, but was not re­
warded for his efforts when tho 
referees Jointly found that ho had 
been inside tho crcnso,
Tho prottlest local goal of thp 
evening was in tho second wlvtfn 
Mlko "Zoom” Zemla scored on Tony 
Novicki from Nellson's pass, Hugh 
Wardrop was serving timo in tho 
box for a very minor Infraction, 
and Zemla outstnked practically 
the entlro Kelowna team that was 
ineffectively trying to organize a 
power play,
Best efforts by tho Applojacks 
wero In the third and ovortlmo 
periods us Vorn MoIIarg, Eddlo 
Witt, Harold Johnston and finally 
Fred Wolst, scored goals to give 
their team-a tlo.
Throughout .tho guifio Vernon's 
passing was ragged and tho only 
occasions they- seemed ronlly to hit 
toil strldo was in staging power plays 
whllo tho opposition, was Bliort.
THE STATISTICS 
1st period: Vernon, .Billnskl from 
Ilnasen and Gannon, 3:30,
Penalties: Dowar, Ilasscn, John­
ston.
2nd period: Vernon, Zemla from 
Neilson,, 11:87, Kelowna, MoIIarg 
from Witt, 10:70, Vernon, Oannon 
from Zemla and Patterson, 17:10, 
Kelowna, Witt from Novicki, 17:30, 
Penalties: Wardrop, Dewar, Gan­
non, Dewar, Neilson,' 5 minutes, 
•Novlokl, 2 nnd 10 minutes.
3rd period: Kelowna, Johnston 
from MoIIarg, 12:68,
No penalties,
Ovortlmo: Vornon, Patterson from 
Neilson, 2:38, Kelowna, Weist from 
Novlokl, 3:48,
Penalties: MoPhoo,
Jock Walmsley has expressed the 
opinion that the city has some ex­
cellent hockey material in this year’s 
midget line up. It will be under his 
coaching that'-the-team will set its 
course for the Cromie Memorial 
Trophy, the symbol of the B.C. 
midget championship which was 
brought to Vernon- in 1938 by the 
Hydrophones but which went- to 
Trail last year.
Mr. Butcher said this week, “The 
training of the boys of this age in 
this health- building sport is im­
portant. Also this is the material 
from which Vernon's future hockey 
stars will be drawn. Through them 
also is built up our interest and 
sbpport of our Civic Arena and 
hockey in this valley.”
The,Maroons have their own of­
ficers elected by the players them­
selves. Bob Ley, Jr., is captain and 
Fred smith, Jr,, is secretary-treas­
urer of tho team,
Mr. Butcher said that local busi­
ness men are to be asked-for their 
support of this team. One firm will 
be asked to sponsor one boy on the 
team and ho will carry on his 
sweater any advertising tho firm 
nmy choose. Mr. Butcher estimated 
that the cost ofsponsorlng one boy 
for tho senAon would be about $12.
Already Tlio Maroons have had one 
success.- They played a team of Kel­
owna midgets here on Thursday 
morning of last week and tho score 
was approximately 20-0 for tho 
Vernon team, Tho Kelowna young 
stern have had little chance for 
practice nnd tho game can hardly 
bo used to Judge them in face of 
tho greater opportunities tho Ver­
non team lias had.
■ If tho.^ cold weather , continues, 
Kelowna, and other valley centres, 
will undoubtedly bo bringing their 
younger playors together in teams 
and Vernon fans probably will have 
many , opportunities, to see Tho 
Maroons in notion,
PENTICTON FLIER IS 
SPEAKER AT SPOKANE





PENTICTON, B.C., Jan, 4.—Fly­
ing .Officer Bruce Millar was given 
an enthusiastic reception in  Spok­
ane last week, when he spoke their 
under auspices of the Inlahd Em­
pire- Press Club.- Leaving here on 
Thursday noon, the, flier arrived in 
Spokane that night, speaking at 
nflon and again, in the evening on 
Friday. . . ,
. - A1 ’ Feyerbend,' manager df the 
Spokane club, communicated with 
Penticton people shortly after the 
pilot’s- return to Penticton, asking 
if a trip to the Inland Empire cap­
ital could be arranged. - Eventually, 
after official sanction was obtained, 
the trip: was organised. .In order to 
facilitate 'it,, the American -.group 
communicated with the late* Lord 
Lothian and, through him, to the 
air , officials at. Ottawa, permission 
of. Air -Force' leaders .being neces-. 
sary. ■■■■.-■ . : *. '■ *
. The native son. of. Penticton spoke 
to the Spokane audience in co-op­
eration with the drive there for the 
“Bundles for ■ Britain" - campaign. 
Originally, the press club indicated 
its wish to divide the proceeds of 
the big gathering between this cam­
paign and the Spokane “Spitfire” 
drive. However, Canadian' officials 
said that only the “Bundles for 
Britain” campaign could be benefit­
ed, if the" flier was permitted to 
speak in toe American city.
Originally, - the American group 
planned to meet the Penticton man 
with a plane at Oroville, but weath­
er conditions prevented this. On his 
arrival a t Spokane, he was met by 
AI Feyerbend, manager of the press 
club, and an escort of police motor­
cyclists..
At midday on Friday, Flying Of­
ficer Millar jaddressed the mem­
b e rso f  the Inland -Empire Press 
Club at luncheon. That afternoon 
-he_spoke over-two radio - stations, 
KHQ and KRBY. At one of these 
he was interviewed by Capt. Robin 
Flynn„. an English-born vetefan
^  ofHhê Iastr Great War:
MRS. EMILY GOVVEN
KELOWNA, B. C., Jan. 7.—After 
ailing for several years, Emily Jane 
Gowen, aged 84, passed away early 
Monday morning, January 6. The 
late Mrs. Gowen had a wide circle 
of friends and acquaintances, as 
she came .to Canada from England 
twenty-nine years ago and came 
straight to Kelowna to reside. She 
was bom 'in England on December 
4, 1856.
Her husband predeceased her in 
Kelowna in May, 1912, and he was 
buried here. The family had only’ 
been in Kelowna a short time when 
he passed away. -- -
A R M Y c a m p a ig n
Seeking a  wider public support, 
of the . teachings of Christ, the 
1,3,56 "officers of the Salvation: Army 
in Canada,' Alaska, Newfoundland 
and Bermuda, which includes 985 
"corps and outposts," will conduct 
an intensive drive called toe New 
Year “Enlistment for Christ” cam­
paign during the month of January. 
An order to this effect has gone out 
from Commissioner Benamin Or- 
ames, territorial commander, to all 
district commanders.
According to the order, “co-oper­
ation in toe International Week of 
Prayer Js. desired.” I t  was pointed 
out that all Protestant churches 
have 'asked that a week of prayer 
be observed throughout the dem­
ocratic countries of the wbrld.
T O T M K e  '
c o p  l i v e n  o i l
S C O T T  S 
E M U L S IO N
youn  ALL-YEAR-ROUND Tonic
4  T/M6S  EASIER W  DIGEST j
THA
FU ELS GET DRY FUEL N OWAND SAVE M ONEY
. . B°x EPds -----........................................ ..Per Load $3.00
Sawdi;,st ..............-........ v........................Per Unit $4.00
...Semi-Dry, Slabs .A.-........------- --------- ;..Per..Lopd $3.00-
___  _JP%..Discount,onv5_Loads or_more__  .
Payable-jn Advance. Delivery as Required.
Can guarantee your Fuel Deliveries. •




“Buy War Savings. Certificates or Stamps."
as did Edgar “Homer” Dobie, an­
other .Hydrophones graduate turn­
ing-out in the Hurricanes uniform 
in league* fixtures.
Another top ranking Hydrophone 
who is just past toe age limit, Dick 
Saunders, was- toe spearhead of toe 
second string’s attack in toe game.
Saunders, Bill Husband and Trev­
or Cullen or Norman Postill com­
prised this line which will feature 
newcomer this season. « .
Walter Wilde and Bob Neil Were
"Les'Smith found the net twice in 
about four seconds of play and the 
juveniles took the “lead which Was 
immediately recaptured by toe 
Hurricanes with two more goals and 
the period e°nded 3-2 for the Hurri­
canes.
The second period evened toe 
standing as the Hydrophones scored 
two goals to the Hurricanes’ one 
and the score stepped up to 4-4. 
The older players moved, into toe 
lead in the third period but this was 
taken from them when with a sud­
den spurt their younger antagon­
ists chalked up four tallies in quick 
succession. The game wound up 
with the initiative in the hands of 
toe. Hurricanes but the two goals 
they scored In the dying minutes of 
play still left the Hydrophones with 
an advantage of one.. :..
the other two Hydrophones on the 
Hurricanes defence.
There, are to be more of these 
games if team managers are willing, 
arena manager B. Lockart ffas an­
nounced. The scores of Vernon 
people who spent so much time 
clamoring for local hockey talent last 
fall will be able to show just how 
much they meant what they were 
professing by turning out to sup­
port these two local aggregations at 
the next contest.
METEOROLOGICAL
Tho following aro tomporaturcs 
takon at too Coldstream Station,
Reginald Chapman was nUmuled by 
Miss Joy - .........__ _ Chapman, while too groom
was supported by ids brother, Peter 
Poolo.
Returning from a wedding trip 
to Harrison Hot Springs, Lieut, and 
Mrn, Poolo will reside In Victoria,
KELOWNA MAN FINED
Pie, Harold Toombos, of Kelowna, 
who Is on leave from Work Point 
Barracks, Victoria, appeared before 
Magistrate William Morley In City 
Police Court, Monday morning on a 
charge of intoxication, On entering 
a plea of guilty he was given a 
month's suspended sontonco and 
ordered to pay $8,25 coets, cost of a 
night's lodging in the local lock-up.
for tlio month of December, 1040:
Max. Min.
............... . 37 , 29
2 ............... .................. 38 32
3 ............... .................. 40 32
4 ............... .................. 40 26
8 ............... .................. 40 20
0 ............. .................. 40- 20
7 ............... 33
8 ......... i..... .................. 41 33
0 ............... .................. 38 26
10 ............... , at
1 1 ............... .................. 30 20
12 ............... 24
13 ............... 24-
14 ...... ......... .................. 23 13
18 ............... .................. 23 10
10 ............... n
17 ........... 4
i n .............. ..................  33, 15
1 0 ............... 3n
2 0 ............... ................... 30 20
2 1 .............. ................... 38 34
2 2 .............. 33
23 ............... ..................  34 27
24 ..... ;........ ................... 30 28
28 .............. ................... 38 28
2(1 .............. ................... 33 an
27 .............. ..................  37 27
20 .............. ..................  30 20
20 ............... ................... 33 30
30 ............... ........... ....... 37 32
31 .............. 20
FEW OFF-SIDES , (
From this, summary It can be 
seen that there was absolutely no 
chance for any player to loaf when 
ho was in the play. Both teams were 
on toe move constantly 'and this was 
something the less than 200 fans 
found to their satisfaction. An-' 
other thing that kept too game 
going at top speed, was the almost 
complete lack of off-sides, Almost 
the only off-sides were those made 
purposely so a team might change 
its lines.
From too point of scoring toe 
most valuable’ lino for tho Hydro­
phones was too Bmlto-Doble-Kwong 
combination. Lcs Smith held toe 
goal getting honors for the game 
with three goals nnd two assists. 
Laurie Kwong’s two goals and as­
sist and Georgo Dobio’s assist made 
this line Just about tops for scoring, 
Wliile Doble’s assist might, on paper, 
no sqqm to compare so favornbly 
with tlio records of his two partners, 
ho was in on every play too lino 
made nnd his contribution was no 
less valuable,
Tlio Hurricanes' Nellson-Zcmla- 
Blllnski lino performed an almost 
identical Job in too scoring for too 
other side, They collected flvo goals 
and four assists, Bill Nellson's two 
goals and two assists were the 
largest contribution to . this lino’s 
performance', Stew Patterson, who, 
in a lino chnngo, played with IIowlo 
Calvort and Georgo Ilnssan, turned 
in a  similar Bcoro shoot, Nestor Bll- 
liiski was not far behind with two 
goals nnd Mlko Zemla opened tho 
gamo with his; single counter.
Tlio Hurricanes', scoring was 
handled entirely by tlio forward 
lines but toa Hydrophones' dofonco 
was in tlio limelight also. Hugh 
Wardrop, who was ono of tho do- 
fencoman who transferred his loyal­
ties for too night, slipped around 
Ills team-mates-that-woro twice nnd 
Gordon “Weary" Halo loft tho area 
where brothhr "Eggie" was looking 
aftor tho not for tlio Hydrophones, 
nnd scored once,
THE TEAMS:
Hydrophones: “JJggie” Hale, goal; 
Gordon Hale, Hugh Wardrop, Edgar 
Dobie, defence; Les Smith, George 
Dobie, Laurie Kwong, Diek Saund­
ers, Trevor Cullen, B ill, Husband, 
Norman Postill, forwards.
Hurricanes: Don Saunders, goal; 
Bob Saunders, Bob Neil, Walter 
Wilde, Len Postill, defence; 311} 
Neilson, Mike Zemla, Nestor Billn- 
ski, Stew Patterson, Howie Calvert 
and Georgie Hassan,. forwards.
Rain .74, ffiiow 7.0. Total 1,40
BROTHER COMBINATIONS
Ono of tho points of interest 
about tho gamo was tha t tho Ilurrl 
canes had a Saunders In goal and a 
Saunders on defence and tho Hydro 
phones had a Halo In goat and 
Halo on defence, Don Saunders 
minded too Hurricanes' net, whllo 
Hob did a good Job on tho lino in 
front of him, Thoy aro twins, by 
tlio way. At tlio otlior end of tho 
Ico, "Egglo" Halo forsook tho red. 
wlilto unit blue Hurricanes uniform 
to stop 'tlio shots of Ills bard hitting 
team mates. Gordon Halo, who last 
year made a name for, himself with 
tlio Hydrophones but who this year 
is Just over too Juvonllo pgo, ap­
peared on the Hydrophones’ defonco
B A R G A I N  F A R E S
to Vancouver, New Westminster 
---- Victoria and Nanaimo -
T H U R . a  F R I., J A N . 1 6  1 7
V ancouver a n d  $ „ ,
New W e stm in s te r  1 "  ......... .^-—--$ 8 .6 0
V ictoria  ................  ....... .:................................ ........:$ 1 0 .6 0
N an aim o  ................. .................. ................... ...............$ 1 0 .1 0
EQUALLY LOW  FARES FROM OTHER STATIONS
.’r— Children Half Pare. Good in Coaches Only.
NO Baggage Checked.
Leave V ernon - 6 :5 5  p .m . Daily -
R etu rn ing , Lv." VANCOUVER
Ask Any Agent
7 : .m ., J a n . 19
Seagram's Famous Brands
8BAGRAKT8,-VX)t~ 
SEAGRAM’S “KING’S PLATE" 
8EAGRAM8 “OLD RYB"
Prices for 35 oz. 
bottles range 
from  $3.35 to $3*3J
This-, advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board 
or by the Government of British Columbia. V  •
t v e f i m § 3 1 1 1  
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S i d n e y  P r o d u c t s
Y ES, it's, true! In spite of the war, Sidney Products now cost you less. Plant expan­
sion and increased sqles have made it
possible to reduce prices on these popular build­
ing materials. 1
Buy Sidney Products .from your local building 
supply firm, hardware store or lumber yard,
SHINGLES
B U I L D I N G  P AP E RS
R O L L  R O O F I N G S
WATERPROOF PAINTS
Sidney Roofing &  Paper Co.
Victoria Lim ited Vancouver
> f ■ i
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HOLIDAY PARTY HELD 
BY FRIENDS AT MARA
MARA,; B.O., Jan. fl.^Oeorgc But- 
terworth entertained a, number of 
old friends and acquaintances last 
Saturday, evening, in Mara-Hall at 
a  sing song and dance. Refresh­
ments were served during the eve­
ning and everyone spent a very 
enjoyable time. Mr. Butterworth is 
enjoying several months’ vacation 
h*ve from the Yukon, and expects 
to return to his home In Dawson 
shortly.
Stan Sweet, of Vernon, spent the
- holidays here with bis wife and 
family.
Mrs. E. A, Robertson spent last 
Saturday in Enderby visiting with 
friends. .
: A Hew Year’s Eve dance was held 
in jM ara Hall-, by 'the  -M.M. and 
AlTA. Although there were not many 
in attendance, everyone had 
good time;.
R. Coell spent New Year’s Day 
in Vernon, visiting a t the home of 
his daughter, Mrs. J. Poirier.
Mr, and Mrs. Bert Kellett spent 
several days last week visiting'with 
friends in Princeton. ; ■
Miss Doreen Curry, of Enderby, 
v  spent": last Sunday visiting friends 
-here.- -
Pte. Jack Cadden,! of New West­
minster, is spending a couple of 
f weeks’ leave here, with his wife , and 
family. . .
Mrs. William Witala returned to 
• her ' home here last week from 
Rossi and, having spent some time 
there with . her daughter, Mrs. 
Thelma Triggs.
- Miss Evelyn Bell returned to  
Falkland this week, to resume her 
High School studies, qjter spending 
the holidays’here with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. James Bell.
Friends of Mrs. M. B. Davy will 
be glad to know that she is now 
on the road to recovery after hav­
ing been seriously ill in  the Royal 
Inland -Hospital.
Mrs. Jack Elmer left last week 
_ for her new home a t Monte Lake, 
where her husband Is employed
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Robertson and 
—"daughter,.,. Peggy; ...of “Winfield,Zare 
spending a  short time here, with 
their parents. Mr. and Mrs. John
Robertson.
Little Alice Harkness .underwent 
an operation for appendicitis in the 
Enderby hospital last Monday", and 
is progressing very favorably.
Mrs. Herman Koelkenbeck came 
In from - Vancouver on Friday, to 
visit her sisters, Mrs. J. E. Cadden 
and Mrs. A. Crawford, for several 
days.
Harold Anseth, of Westbank, 
visiting his mother, Mrs. A, Anseth, 
for some time.-
Mrs. Eliza Reynolds le f t last week 
for Fort St. James, having .spent 
several weeks here with her son 
• George. .
R E A D Y  TO M A / L l  • /
n i n r  £/»*£*%
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Committees For Year Named 
By Reeve - Noble— 
Discuss Policing
ARMSTRONG, B.C., Jan. 6.—The 
regular monthly meeting of the 
Council of toqy. Municipality of 
Spallumcheen was held- in the City 
Hall on Monday afternoon, January 
6,-with Reeve Noble presiding,-and 
alii 1940 Councillors present. '
After the reading of .minutes, 
items of business for discussion were 
the prospective assessment roll and 
a correspondence on the superan­
nuation fund. .
Following the adjournment of 
this meeting Councillor Foster 
Whittaker.bid farewell to the coun­
cil.- Harvey McKeen took his place 
and all councillors took the neces­
sary ^declarations. The report of 
the ReturnlngOfflcer. was read and 
the 1941 Council took office'.' 
-Committees for the year. are .as 
follows:-Board of works, Reeve and 
whole Council; Board of Finance 
and Assessment, Councillors Me 
Donald and MarshalTJy Board 
Health, Parks and Cemeteries, 
Councillors Hayes and McKeen, and 
Hospital Board, Councillors Parker 
and McKeen; relief to  be handled 
by Reeve and each councillor in his 
own Ward. J. J. Allan, Melvin Mc­
Nair and Jas. McCallan, 
viewers, were re-appointed.
The ‘Court of Revision, is to be 
held on Saturday morning, Febru­
ary-8, at which Reeve and all Coun­
cillors will form the Court. .....
Reeve Noble and the clerk re­
ported having met the Inspector of 
Police and a  letter was also read 
from the police department ac­
cepting offer as arranged. A new 
agreement will be made for the 
policing of .the Municipality a t a 
specified rate. 7
Aviation Salutes Empire Air Training Scheme N ew  Y e a r’s  D ance 
S tag ed  A t E n d e rb y  ||
Youth of eight nations, enrolled in the fight 
against Nazism, ,stood when the chairman called the' 
roll by countries a t  a Toronto dinner on the first 
anniversary of th e" Commonwealth air plan. From
left: Aircraftman Fred Ralph, Ireland; P. TrLauzon,
France; G. Kaplanis, Greece; Sergt. William Linton, 
Canada; Arthur Schwager, Australia; J. C. Gander- 
ton, England; A.' Wiedm.an, Peru; D. Williams, Wales.
A  Friendly Chat Among W omen
By O ne O f Them




It is very often the case that 
the bravest acts go unrecorded; 
fence I that individual gallantry, is often 
1 unlauded and unsung. J
The bravery of women in general 
during the present crisis - in Great 
Britain is on everyone’s Ups, how- 
>, ever. News -broadcasts,
BRAVERY commentators and the 
press mention frequent­
ly the outstanding courage of our 
cousins in the heart of Empire./ 
One Journalist has gone so far 
as to pick out individually six w o- 
men-in-London-who, in his-opinion, 
are the bravest. The journalist, is 
Ben Robertson, London correspon- 
dent^for - a New "York ~ daily, and he 
heads the list with Her Majesty the 
Queeir^!Hs=coinpletedtoy“a“wemairr 
name unknown, who "scrubs floors 
a t the Waldorf Hotel.
OYAMA, B.C., Jan. 7.—Mr. and 
Mrs. O. W. HembUng spent the 
Christmas vacation in Nelson with 
their daughter, Mrs. Higgs, and the 
New-Year at' Preston.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Towgood, of Sum- 
merland, spent Christmas.with Mr. 
and Mrs. A. S. Towgood, in Oyama. 
They, were accompanied by . their 
family and the two-boys from Eng- 
land who are war visitors. ,
Mr. and Mrs; R. Allison had as
visitors Mr. and Mrs. Peter McDon­
nell and baby.
. Pte. and Mrs. R. Rea, of Duncan, 
were visitors to Oyama last week. 
Pte. and Mrs. Phil Lonto-spent a
As is well known, the Queen has 
been bombed several times, but she 
has remained in London, and- work­
ed as hard as -anyone. When she 
was visiting in  the East End of 
that city, she was asked if the 
Princesses were going to leave Eng- 
lang. To this she replied; “The 
Princesses will leave this country 
when I  leave, and I  wiU leave when 
the children’s father .leaves; and 
their, father will not leave this coun- 
try-under-any—circumstances.” -And 
in  these words, - she Conclusively 
answered a question which many 
of u s  have asked in recent months.
There are two women journalistsA 1C. CVL1UAVJJ.O. JT1LU. JJWiiWJ-OUCU.O'CP  i , - J -  „ 7--------- ----
few days* at the home of Mr. and I J? ,thls enviable list of six women,
Mrs. Alphonse Deschamps.
~The*RtrRevrW7RrAdamsrBishopi 
of Kootenay,., conducted - the service 
and gav^Communlonrat St.jMary’s 
Anglican Church, Oyama, on Sun-' 
day, January 5.
MJET” STOVEPOLISH-
is handier because 
IT CLEANS HOT STOVES
— All ' B. C. Stores—
/ /
f
Phone 267 for Free Delivery. 
This advertisement Is not published or 
' or by the Government of British Columbia, 
displayed by the Llauor Control Board 
or by the Government of British Columbia.




For quick relief from ltcjilnf of ecsemit. pimples, stli. lote s foot, sca'es, Bcshles, rashes and other externally caused akin troubles, use fast*actlng, oooling, anti* peptic, liquid IT. I). D. Prescription, Greaselcen, atainieaa, Soothes Irritation and quickly rftons intense Itching, 35o trial bottle (troves It, or money hack. Ask. s ---------- -----,v9Ĉ U1
^Scratching
your druggist totUy for D.O.D. PRK: PTION.
SECOND RIEL REVOLT 
BACKGROUND FOR FILM 
ABOUT M OUNTED POLICE
Helen Kirkpatrick and Hilde Mar-
staff of the Chicago Daily News'in 
London, where she has been for 
the-past‘two years. She is quite a 
young woman, and a rising star in 
her profession. She has been in 
the thick of everythiing since the 
blitz over Britain. She was at Dover 
when th a t town was not only bomb­
ed—but shelled. She used to sit day 
after day on the cliffs watching the 
enemy’s methods' of raiding Britain' 
by daylight, and has watched be­
tween 200 and 300 enemy planes 
attacked by the R.A.F. She went
this column away in good time ev­
ery week; thereby saving our good 
friend, the Editor* trouble owing to 
the vagaties and9 vicissitudes of the 
mails* I  will do all my. mending 
on Wednesday. I  will not fall, fal­
ter or procrastinate in the prose­
cution of any or all of the above.
■ Yes, the New Year-would see me' 
a reformed, character, I  resolved, as 
I  watched the bare limbs of a  tree 
etched against the perfect blue sky 
of the last hours of 1940.
. Back a t ’home again, I  find that 
resolves are made to be broken, and 
already my backslldings are many."
_ ____ __-...................................
' Pot roast and “sausages take on 
a new flavor after holiday fare. In
until I  taste turkey again, and I  
find myself, without regrets. Fur­
thermore, there is much to be said 
for early hours. One’s temper and 
nerves suffer from too much par­
tying,
In  passing — and with regard to 
influenza,: much ls" to be~"said in 
favor of the proverbial “ounce of 
prevention being worth a.pound of 
cure.” The ; practice 
INFLUENZA of getting plenty of 
' rest and fresh air 
will do a great deal towards build­
ing up a resistance to  this illness. 
The tyjie of ’flu which -has over­
taken so many people, this winter 
is not in itself dangerous. The 
danger, however, does lie’ in  the 
complications which arise out of 
(1) neglecting yourself when you 
have
dragging around when -you should 
be at home in. bed; and (2) getting 
up -and going about' too soon- after 
you think you are_well again. The 
almost inevitable relapse brings 
pneumonia and other illness.
If you have the ’flu, put "the full 
meaning into the well-worn phrase, 
Take i care of yourself.” .
. Your affectionate,
Starting-with the revolt_of thou­
sands of Metis, a-half-breed people, 
against the- Canadian government,
flymen a t S  t e -
inS many of the battles over Lon- ed Police ride into action with their don d ^  driven with am- 
red coats gleaming like- a badge of k ^ '  £ m ^ e c ^  f^toriM
rnlm^^nrnlmrtinri ̂ ^ “Nnr'ro em i^shelt^^^Sh^S^nito , toaWihe
Mounted- Police^’wlll pLy ._ a t t o e  I ^ 0°nf.tenwS rSCared t°  deatil- and
GAME GUIDE FOUND 
SHOT IN LONE CABIN
Capitol Theatre on Friday, Satur 
day, Monday and Tuesday,,
10, 11, 13 and 14. ^
With Gary Cooper and Madeleine 
Carfoll starred, and Paulette God­
dard, Preston Foster, Robert Pres­
ton, Akim Tamiroff, Lynne: Over­
man,' George Bancroft, Lon Chaney, 
Jr., and Walter Hampden among 
the .other stars In a cast of thou­
sands, the picture takes' as its cen­
tral theme the fact that the Metis 
brought virtual war to Canada in 
1885; When the Metis, egged On by 
their leaders, go in to , action, a t­
tempt to arouse the Indians and 
wipe out the R.N.WM.P., that force 
of men, outnumbered many times, 
fight back with dogged courage'to 
keep the law. Parallel to the main 
theme run the love stories of two 
mounted policemen, one of whom 
competes for the heart of a beauti­
ful nurse with a ranger from Texas,
Miss Marchant is,an English girl
SYDNEY, Australia.—Playing in 
a golf tournament here, Erlo apper 
ly took off hs shoes and wiggled his 
foet firmly into the crumbling sand 
of a bad llo, to ensure firmness of 
stance. Then the ball rolled into a 
trap, and Apperly .lost tho match.
S e e  M & ie l
am
S n jK M f, M o te !
ary,| and works for the Daily Express. 
Said to be the best newspaperwo­
man in England, she has l^eep in 
London ever since the blitz began. 
When she heard that Coventry was 
being'■bombed, she set out a t once 
for the Midland, town (With the 
Home .Secretary-. She was also at 
Birmingham a few days-later when 
the enemy bombed this city. Her 
home In London, which was fur­
nished and' maintained by herself 
Is a complete ruin, “Oh well," she 
nonchalantly-replied when she heard 
of this, "it can all, be earned again.” 
And then there is the woman who 
scrubs the bathroom floors at the 
Waldorf. She is about fifty years 
old with a grown-up family. A very 
silent little woman. She, in com­
mon with many other Londoners, 
spends ,a great many nights in 
shelters. One night tho shelter where 
she had found a haven was bomb­
ed. She hod been pulled out of 
tho wreckage and debris i and had 
gone to work—arriving on time as 
usual
While there aro women endowed 
with tho high courage of which 
these oro but a  few examples, no­
thing tho enemy can do, will mako 
any difference. That was one thing 
Hitler did not reckon with in his 
elaborate preparations, for war—tho 
character and stamina of tho Brit­
ish peoplo. ,*
I was away from homo for a day 
or two last week, In tho aftornoons 
my hostess and I rotlred to our 
rooms. I luxuriously snoozed, away 
I from tiro thousand and. ono duties 
and callH upon my spate (?) tlmo
In tho  luxury of sleeping ca rs  or com fortab le  coaches
Good Meals onhanco tho pleasure of travel—dining cars aro 
operated for your convenience ;uid to save your tlmo. Tho 
prices aro vory reasonable—breakfast for an low as BOo. 
lunch 78o and dlnnor $1.00.
cousin Rosemary.
Large Number Of Visitors 
Welcomed To District 
——— During Holiday—
WESTBANK, B.C., Jan. 6.—Many 
house ’ parties were held in the 
Westbank district during the holi­
day season, and a number of visi­
tors were in the district,, including 
L.-Cpl. Jack Drought, of the 2nd 
Scottish Battalion, Victoria, who 
spent New'Year's , a t the home of 
Ids parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. 
Drought. •
.GreviUe Harrison, who is attend­
ing the University of Alberta, spent 
the hoUdays with Mrs. G. Harrison,
V.OH,7.at •Westbank,--*": -'5™™------:
Mrs. S. K. MacKay and daughter, 
Joy, of Westbank. travelled to the
toba,home ,informer’s old 
to,
A number motored to Summerland 
on New Year’s Eve to attend th4 
dance held there, and befbre"fetum-\ 
ing home, included Penticton in 
their. travels.
There has been some sickness in 
the district recently, including two 
cases^of_measles,_aslwell_as_cases 
of flu. . Reports indicate,- however, 
tha t' everyone is well on the way 
to recovery.
The death occurred suddenly at 
Westbank, in the early-, hours of 
New Year’s morning, of Max Dobe, 
at the age of 49. He. was a-native 
of Berlin, Germahy, and had work­
ed in  Westbank • during th e ' past 
several fruit seasons. At . the time 
of his death he was Uvtog with R. 
Glauhtager, merchant, of Westbank, 
and it is not known whether he had 
relatives ta  this country or not. 
Burial-was-from-Kelowna.
Hospital Auxiliary F u n d s  
Benefit From Proceeds 
Of Gay Affair
ENDERBY, B.C., Jan.' 6.—Mem­
bers of the Enderby Hospital Aux­
iliary were very pleased to find that 
the New Year's Eve dance was a 
huge financial success, $180 being 
taken in.
Not only were the; splendid results 
the efforts of the various members 
of the :• auxiliary who did a l l ; in 
their power to - make the evening 
siich a success but much credit was 
also due to Mrs. ,Ed Coulter, who 
turned over, half of the proceeds 
as a result of her untiring efforts 
from- the sale of raffle and dance 
tickets. T h e  dance {was held in  the 
KT^of-Pr-Hall-whlah was^flUed-to 
capacity with dancers and spec 
tators alike, .and' had been_ decor­
ated by ‘the, president, Mrs". E. N. 
Peel, assisted by the Misses Pat, 
Ruttan, • Hazel Rusted," Margaret 
Hill and Walter Andrews and Ben 
Carlson. Large quantities, of bright' 
colored baloons, flags'and streamers 
and gaily decorated Christmas trees 
were used throughout the hall to 
aid in the festive air of the dance: 
Jack Dugdale’s orchestra sup­
plied music during, the .evening, and 
at-m idnight- showers- of-novelties, 
streamers ahd paper hats - were 
showered from the balcony' op to 
the j dancers below. A n excellent 
supper was seryed, Mrs. L. Mackey 
and I Mrs. P. Ruttan having been 
on th e . committee to take charge 
and .were' assisted during the eve­
ning-by Mrs. A. Bush and .Mrs. A 
Green. ' '
After supper was' served, tickets 
Were drawn for several raffles. The 
lucky ticket holders were, turkey, 
Miss Courtenay, of Grtadrod; sack' 
of/flour, Mrs. Charles Dugdale; 9 
liinds -.of-cheese,—No.-:397f- (holder- 
hot present); turkey,' Harold .Ros- 
eHe; 6 pounds of butter, Henry
SALMON VALLEY NEWS
Wejr; _two layer 
T.-iS M orton.=
Christmas cake,
thus enabling the extra pupils to 
make up a foiirth room. *
Gordon Smith, teacher in the 
Fortune High School, returned from 
his home at New Westminster where 
he has been enoylng the past two 
weeks’ visit. R. I. Kellie, principal 
of the local High School, remain­
ed in Enderby during the festive 
season. ’
Miss Kay Woods, of North En­
derby, who has been visiting a t  the 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
William Woods, during the past few 
months, left-on Saturday evening 
for Vancouver where she will -re­
main for some' time visiting rel­
atives. • '■ ■' ‘ *- '
Miss ;M. V. Beattie, principal of 
the Fortune School, arrived on "Sat­
urday" from Kamloops where: she 
hasbeen*:ylsittag'at*her''home"dur^ 
ing- the Christmas holidays. ' “ 
Another local man to return Home 
from .his army training camp ta 
Eastern Canada was F ; .Brash, who 
will visit for a short .holiday ’ with 
his wife and familyl who are re- 
sldlrig here.
Pte. Gordop Scott w; 
some of the last, of the^lads to 
return-to his .army quarters, after 
spending a short holiday visiting 
with his father, William Scott, when 
he ’left on Saturday to return 
the' Coast.
After • . making a ..short trip 
Ai'rowhead where he has been at­
tending to ' the B. J. Carney Pole 
business, Percy Farmer returned 
again to Enderby on Saturday'.
Miss Esther Carlson, who has 
been visiting -at the home of her 
father, B, J. Carlson, and her bro­
ther, Ben Carlson, left at the-week 
end to return to her school at 
Woodflbre. ,
Mrs. Hilbom, who has been eni-- 
ployed as matron in the Enderby' 
General Hospital, left at the end 
of the month for Vancouver where 
she* will join her husband. Taking 
over the pdsltion. formerly held by 
Mrs. Hllbnm; Mrs Rpntrinp navli
to.
to
from Developing Right at Start!
At the first sign of a cold nut „'#_i 
drops Of Va-tro-nol up eachriMW? 1 4ts stimulating action aids NsW-1 defenses against colds - 08 ■ ature»l ■ ■ -And remember—v/hen a head makes you suffer, or transiin; C0l®i
tlon “ffils up” rios ŝpoll ŝlMD0?1?^ '! 
pose Va-tro-nOl gives valuableheKi 
It (1) Bhrlnks swollen m&branMPi??f reUeves irritation,
(3) helps flush out. 
nasa l: passages, _ " ^  r  1 
clearing clogging VICKS-oTJ mucus. Enjoy the >
relief it brings. . VA'IRO'NOLi
LOOK OUT FOR 
'YOUR LIVER!— Buck- It up right" now"—
. and feel like "a million i____
Your Iher is the Urgeit orgin in jour bod, 1 
•nd most important to your hulth: Itpoursouti 
bilo to digest food, gets rid of mute, suppBesl
your-blood. When your lirer&U out of oidtt , 
food decomposes in your intestines. You be-L 
come constipated, stomach snd kidneys csa'tl 
work properly. You feel ,lrotten"-betdrcki 
bsckachy, diny, dragged out all the thae.fi 
‘For over 35 years thousands hare mnpniftS 
relief, from these miseries—with Fnnt-s6rtiJ 
So can you now. Try Fruit-a-tiveŝ yoall be| 
simply delighted how quickly you'll (eel like â  
new person, happy and weU again.: 25c, 5k
FRUITATIVES^!ti*«r Tabferts f
aeon-
KAMLOOPS, B.C., Jan. 3.—Frank 
Hargraves, 55-year-old member of 
the weU-known Mount Robson 
;amily of big game hunters and 
guides, was kUled in cold blood on 
December 26 at-his cabin 14 miles 
west of the Berg lake dude ranch 
operated by his brother,' Roy F. 
Hargraves.
A widespread search is being 
made for a man who was in Har­
graves’ company before. Christmas 
The: police hope to find him within 
a few days. ,
In a report made to inspector C, 
G. Barber, officer commanding, “O” 
division, B.O. Provincial PoUce, 
Stafl-Sgt. H. W. King, formerly of 
Vernon, who returned this morn­
ing from the lonely cabin within 
sight of Mount Robson, “exptoffjid- 
his belief, that Hargraves was shot 
by someone who was only a' dozen 
feet behind him as he entered tho 
snowbound cabin.. ■
The bullet entered Hargraves' 
neck, pierced tho width of tho, head, 
and buried itself in tho door. Tho 
frozen body was found on December 
2, but it was early Tuesday beforo 
word reached B.O. Provincial police 
headquarter^ here.
Tho cabin is in the woods a  mile 
and a half from the Canadian Na­
tional Railway tracks and threo 
miles west of Jackman, a flag sta­
tion 210 miles north of Kamloops,
MYSTERY THEFTS IN
PENTICTON REVEALED
SALMON VALLEY, B.C., Jan 6. 
—Mrs. R. Hatfield, of .Falkland, re­
turned to her home after spending 
Chmristmas .with Mr and . Mrs. 
Levett, of Haywood’s Comer.
—Mr.._-and—Mrs—A_-E.
Cecil Waite, of Silver Creek; and 
Mr. and Mrs. William Hoover and 
family, of Hendon, spent New Year’s 
day at .the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Waite, of Heywood’s Cor­
ner.
A. J. Heywood and Miss Nancie 
Heywood spent New Year’s . day at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs.' Douglas 
Heywood, of Hendon.
F. Job, accompanied by Mrs. S. 
H. Henney, of Deep Creek, and Mr. 
and Mrs. William Winkles,-of Hull- 
car, with little Peggy Hayhurst, of 
Chase, were guests a t the home of 
A. J. Heywood last Thursday.
Miss Bown, of Ladner, has been 
appointed teacher of the Hendon 
School, and arrived on Sunday to 
take charge of the . school. on Mob- 
day after the Christmas recess. ‘
Miss Jean Porter returned to 
Heywood’s Corner oh Sunday from 
her home at New Westminster, to 
resume her school duties after. th( 
Christmas holidays.
. F. Job, who has been spending 
his Christmas vacation a t . Deep 
Creek and Huilcar, returned to his 
school .at Silver Creek on Sunday
Dancing was then continued and 
later' in the evening a collection 
Was taken to be given to the or­
chestra for another hour’s music 
which they supplied most willing­
ly and as the last strains of the 
Home Waltz rang out, happy and 
wears’ dancers returned to their 
homes; all agreeing they , had had 
a most enjoyable time.
Mrs. William Cameron has been 
enoytag a visit from her mother, 
Mrs. Griffith, of Armstrong, during 
the past few days. '
Miss Sally Walker, after spending 
a few days visiting a t the home* of 
her b*°toer and sister-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. McHallam, at Van 
couver, arrived home by. train on 
Saturday- morning to continue her 
dutfes as teacher- in" the primary 
t  the Enderby Fortune
School.
Alan McKenzie left the first of 
the month to make his future home 
at Kamloops. Mr. McKenzie has 
been reslding-on-the-Hawes-place, 
a couple- of miles from the city,
during the past few y e a r s .__
The many friends of Miss Ethel 
Ferguson" were pleased to visit with 
ie' New Year when she 
spent a few days a t the home of 
Mr. - and Mrs. Percy Farmer.- She 
returned, again to Magna Bay early 
after the- New Year, Where she 
teaches School. Miss Ferguson was- 
a former teacher ,in  the primary 
grades in Enderby and is well known 
here. —‘"
of Port Albemi, has been employed 
by the local Hospital Board to  con­
tinue on as matron.
Miss Heather Stewart, R. N., is 
back on duty at the local hospital 
after • being off duty for a  short 
time oh sick leave.
EWING’S NOTES
EWING’S LANDING, B.C., Jan. 4. 
—Visiting their parents in this dis­
trict for the New Year holiday'were 
Miss Pease, of Kamloops, and Miss 
Lawrence, of Vernon.
Mrs. F .' Holbom is a patient ta 
the Vernon Jubilee Hospital.
Miss Leckie-Ewing left oh Satur­
day evening enl route to Brentwood 
College, Victoria, after spending the 
holiday season with her family here.
Also -leaving on Saturday was 
Denny—Davis—retum ing-toW illow 
Point, near Nelson,‘ where"he at­
tends school. He returned to 'h is  




SCHOOL REOPENS _  _
The local children gathered their 
books and trudged back t o , school 
on Monday morning. This year, 
with such a large membership of 
children attending the Fortune 
School, it has been almost impos­
sible, for the local teachers to.man­
age such large classes, and desk 
after desk has been added in var­
ious primary rooms. I t  was decided 
.by the local school board a t the 
last meeting to engage another 
teacher for the New Year term,
Visit Victoria this Wlntor, Special wlntor vncatlon rates at 
tho Empress Hotel, in Canada’s Evorgrcon Playground, in 
oilcot until April 30, 1041. ■
Deckle now to spond tho Yulotldo at tho Empress Hotel, 
Victoria, with Its old English Yulotldo customs and fostlvl- 
tlos.
13th Annual Empress Winter Golf Tournament will bo hold 
Maroh 0 ta 15,1041, a t Victoria (Oak Day) Golf Club, Bpcolal
rates at tho Empress ’during tills tauninmont. ,i.
Should you bo contemplating a trip East, enquire now nbout 
low Excursion fares ta all middle-west and Eastern, points. 
Prepaid ticket dollvcrlos arranged ta any point. .
Week-end fares are exceptionally low, Fare and one-quarter 
for the round trip. Tickets good going from Friday 12 
o'clock noon, to 2i00 p.m. Sunday, returning up to midnight 
iMondtiy, ' •
Make your plans right away and lot us help you. Boo your 
local ticket agent, or write G, Broca Durpco, Oenoral Pas­
senger Agent, O.P.R. Vancouver, B.O,
CANADIAN PACIFIC
whloh Bccm ta llo in watt for mo 
| when I  am a t homo,
Tho beautiful sunshlno of tho 
1 last day of tho old year Bljono 
through my bedroom windows,' iis 
I  stretched lazily beneath tho oldor- 
down, in company with two of tho 
| latest magazines of tho luxury class, 
Presently, it was borne upon mo 
I that it was tho last afternoon of 
troubled, history-making 1040, and 
the old habit of forming resolu­
tions inevitably followod those ro- 
| ficatlons,
Whoh ono Is qulot, and rested,'it 
Is easy ta mitko all sorts of resolves 
with good intent. There is, from 
our copy-book days, a thrill about 
a oloan, blank page on whloh there 
aro no marks,' erosions or stains, 
Bo with a, brand Now Yoar Just be­
yond tho sunset, I started ta mako 
a montal lint of things ta do, and 
| not to do.
I would, I  thought, bo more tal- 
I ornnt of my particular man and 
dog—bless tholr hearts—who, how­
ever. cliooso tho wettest, and mud­
diest days for ceaseless and aim­
less wanderings In and out of doors, 
I will not mention dirty boots and 
wet paws, wiU try and bo better 
| naturod and work harder,
Nor will I  allow letters ta remain 
I unanswered, I  vow ■! will write all 
my "thank you" notes immediately I 
| return homo, I  will rise earlier, 
Looking ahead, I 
RlCHOl.U'flONH resolve that tho 
s p r i n g  sunshlno 
shall find mo up and doing before 
1 It peeps over tho hill, I  will got
PENTICTON, B.O. Jan. '4.- 
A sorlcs of thefts covering' recent 
months wero solved by police action 
during too past few days, Two men, 
Victor and Eugono Felton, havo 
been sontoncod as bolng responsible 
for tho crimes, " :
Rccolvlng a complaint from Ka- 
lcdon, and another from Okanagah
MIS, that turkeys had been stolon 
B.O. Po ' '
gated. (They report they found ono
plloo from Penticton lnvostl-
of too turkoys at Maurico Folton’s 
homo, two others at W, Tlly's
a fourth at Eugono Folton’s
and 
resi­
dence, Appearing in pollco court a 
fow hours after too investigation, 
Victor nnd Eugono Folton woro each, 
sontoncod to threo months imprison­
ment on oach charge, too sentences ta bo concurrent, Also on this data, 
Vlotor Foltan was sontoncod'to an 
additional month for shooting 
door out of season,
When searching too homos of tho 
accused, pollco discovered other 
property whloh had boon reported 
stolon during recent months. On 
January 2, Victor Folton was con- 
vlqtod of being in possession of 
stolon properly, to wit, an auto tiro 
proporty of Robert Jackson, 
Marron Valley, A sontonco of six 
months, concurrent with previous 
terms, was passed, A similar son­
tonco, conourront, was passed on 
tho man for bolng In possession of 
proporty stolon from f,ho Interior 
Contracting Co,
Victor Foltan, later too samo day, 
was charged with bolng in posses 
slon of tools, proporty of PhlUlp 
Hatfield and w. Corrigan, A Bon 
tcnco of 10 months, concurrent, was 
passed for tills, with a  further son 
tcnco, concurrent, for bolng in pos 
session of a camera,
CORRESPONDENCE
i
Planned Economy I 
Editor, The Vernon Nows, Blr:
On reading your editorial of Jan­
uary 2, with too caption that too 
present , system is duo’for a change,
I  would appreciate if through your 
paper I  could make a fair and sin­
cere reply to that evor increasing 
question. For it is only a. fow weeks 
ago that an editorial credited to Tho 
Vernon Nows and appearing in that, 
taper, castigated weakly tho social­
ist belief of Capt. Phllpott and. 
stated also that what wo heeded in 
this country was true Christian 
Capitalism, qr in words a llttlo more 
lionoycd.
What Christian Capitalism means 
cannot say but It dpes look ta 
mo ns a statement of adversity.
However, It is no reflection upon 
too Editor of Tho Vernon Nows.
As for Editors after rending all 
tho fiction and coming into view 
of too field tnko a sudden and 
violent chango,
Now for too chango that's com­
ing before us. What is it going ta 
bo for our part? Aro too folks In 
this valloy going to pick apples for 
tho pink ohoolcs of tho Pralrlo? Or 
find a more modern wny to uso too 
protty ladles of tho valley ta pack 
and paper apples to presont to too 
pigs?
Have wo tho brnlns.and Intestinal 
fortltudo ta mako too chango to a 
ilannod economy which scorns,ta bo 
-ho way to go, and tone to save 
for hotter purposes?
Can wo brace ourselves enough ta 
ngroo ta quit froozlng each other 
and got down ta warm co-operation 
and strengthen our, domestic found­
ations, Or aro wo ta accept tho 
views of Dr, J, II. Davies, of the 
Vernon United Church, wherein ho( 
says In part in his Now Yoar greot-/ 
ngs to us? . , /
That If tho events of the Unto ark 
not sumolont to bring us back' ta 
realties and got us down ta brails 
tacks, toon wo as n British people 
may as well throw in tho sponge 
and llo down and die, /
Now too question bofore us and It 
is before us is: Aro wo going ta Ita 
down and dlo? And tho answer is: 
No I Nothing doing I Chins up—ohoor 
up—warm up. And I Smile dam you 
smile and keep smiling.
BEN WATERS,
Vornon, Ex-Bappor, C.E.P,
)ankcr since 1817, one hundred and twenty- 
three years ago, to Governments—Dominion, 
Provincial, Municipal— the Dank of Montreal 
lias given them the special forms of banking 
service they require.
Among the people employed by there govern* 
ments ate thousands of our customers, who keep 
their surplus funds in our savings department, bor­
row for personal or home improvement need*, <# 
make use of our services In a score of other w»y*.
Strvhg CamsdUtm and thtfr Institutions in tvtry stttion of tbs community, 
m  Invito you todhetits YOUR banking rtfulrtmtnls wllb ttu
N K OF MONT RE AL
BANK WHEREOMALL ACCOUNTS AHE WEIOOHE" I
Vernon Branch t J. N. TAYLOR, Manager
MODERN, BXPBltlBNCBP BANKING SERVICE........ tbs Qntcoms # /13) Yt*n‘ Smsufd
snv€ money
'  E a r l y -  i n  t h e  M o r n i n g !
O . K .  C E R E A L . ..................................P e r  l b .  5 c
0 .  K .  W H O L E  W H E A T
F L O U R ................... r.......................... 1 0  l b s .  3 0 c
0 .  K .  W H E A T L E T S
( C o a r s e )  ...................... ..  ...............1 0  l b s .  3 0 c
O  K .  W H E A T L E T S  ( F i n e )  1 0  l b s .  3 5 c
O . K .  R Y E  F L O U R ...... ............. 1 0  l b s .  3 0 c
O . K .  R Y E L E T S  ,  1 0  l b s  3 0 c
Sold by all Grocers
Don't fofget. y o u r  friends th e  birds— They g e t hungry - 
...... when th e re  is'.snow  on th e  ground.
and-for your h e a lth 's  sake  r  . .
A GLASS OF O. K. APPLE JUICE {
VERNOK FRUIT UNION
Seventh S tre e t Phone 181
/ .
B u y  Y o u r.  C G H O FH C H .C K S
_______- — "" in  1 Q /t l f r o ™  iic?i n  1 9 4 1  f r o m  u s
In fifteen years we have - built up - a strain -of incomparable * 
. -.egg layers. ..
The chicks we are offering you are bred right and will be
..... ..... ..........  hatched^rlght !.........■ ■ -----
Raise our chicks according to our printed directions and 
you-will be proud of your birds.*
~ SEND FOr / p r ICE LIST TO-DAY *
Day Old Unsexed Chicks. Day Old Pullet Chicks.
Pullets all ages.
“Not a product of many-different flocks—but a. product of 
one strain."
NEW SIBERIA FARM
. A. BALAKSHIN CHILLIWACK, B.C.
Henry Therien Expresses Dis­
approval Of Driver's 
Tests In Coiirt
Henry Therrlgn was found guilty, 
of operating a motor vehicle while 
his licence was suspended by Mag­
istrate William Morley in  City v Po­
lice Court on Friday of last week. 
Therrlen, who entered a plea of 
not guilty, • was ordered to pay a 
fine of $15 and $3.75 or in lieu of 
payment ordered to serve 21 days. 
He decided-to serve the time.- - - -
During the presentation of evi­
dence it was learned that Therrlen 
was notified twice to appear for Ids, 
driver’s, tests., He^saidjthat_he_ was! 
out of' town when the notices-were 
mailed and when he .finally received 
them he .found the examining con­
stables had le ft this city. Then he 
was notified to appear JTor his test 
in Armstrong, btit. he refused to do 
so as he claimed it was unfair that 
he should have to pay the cost of 
travelling to and from that city.
As a result of this refusal orders 
were received from Victoria to sus­
pend his driver’s and chauffeur’s 
licences, which were taken from 
him.
As a result, he appeared for his 
test on November 31 when the test­
ing unit had returned to this city. 
Immediately after his test he Was 
found driving his car on .Barnard 
Avenue while his licence was still 
under suspension. Victoria was no­
tified and a charge was subsequent­
ly laid.
During the course of the trial 
Therrien indicated that he did not 
approve of the tests and that in 
his opinion they were entirely un­
necessary. This spirit pervaded his 
entire testimony.
...Prosecution- was Conducted' by
Corp. W. L. Hodgkin. Provincial 
Police. , Constable W. A. Moore 
-driver's —tost examiner,” '  gave--evP“ 
dence.
HRS. H. C. BEDDOES IS 
NAMED SECRETARY OF 
W.M.S. AL FALKLAND
BAPTIST CHURCH AT 
ARMSTRONG NAMES ITS 
OFFICERS FOR YEAR
Annual New Year's Dance 
Attracted Usual Large
Crowd
FALKLAND, B. C., Jan. 6.—The 
Women’s Missionary Sooiety of the 
United Church! met Friday after­
noon for their regular meeting, with" 
the president, Mrs. F. Tarry, in the 
chair. Reports were read by_the 
officers of the work accomplished 
last year. Mrs. H. C. Beddoes was 
elected ‘as secretary, as Mrs. A. 
Jessimah,. who formerly filled, this 
position, - found it- impossible' to 
carfy on. °
The annual New Year’s dance 
held in the' Community 'Hall on 
December 31 attracted the usual- 
large crowd. At the stroke of. 12, 
novelties were passed to Qie danc­
ers, adding to the .fun of bringing 
in the New Year. The Mountaineers’ 
orchestra from Armstrong,provided 
their usual good musical entertain­
ment. The dance was sponsored by 
the Falkland and. D istrict. Com­
munity Association. , "
Mr. and1 Mrs. Tom Smith, who 
celebrated their 20th wedding anni­
versary on Sunday, December 29th, 
were hosts at a  dinner party. Their 
daughters, Miss Marion and Miss 
Joyce ..Smith, were home from Ver­
non to assist with the entertaining.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Churchill were 
hosts to the young people of the 
district on Saturday evening on 
the occasion of his birthday, domes 
and dancing were enjoyed. * 
Special morning service and com 
munton were held in Christ’s An­
glican Church on December 29, The 
Rev, 0, Klrksoy, of Chase, officiated 
At the United Church last Sun­
day evening, o . 8, Dawo, of Ver­
non, conducted the service in the 
absenco of tho pastor, tho Rev. B. 
Blaok, who spent tho holiday sea- 
son at ■ tho Ooast.
Ohauncey Phillips was a patient 
in Vernon Jubilee Hospital for sev­
eral days Inst week rccelvilng treat­
ment for a dislocated shoulder,
Mr, and Mrs, Douglas Swift were 
homo for a few days recently visit­
ing 'his , parents, Mr.-and Mrs. E, 
Swift, Ho was on leave from his 
regiment at Nanaimo.
Mr. and Mrs, Norman Boso, of 
Surrey Centre, w'oro tho guests of 
Mr, and Mrs, A. Hoiwolg for a 
few days last week.
Mr. and Mrs. V. d .  '‘Bill".,Taylor 
' aro hero from Coyrlchan Lake on 
,» honeymoon trip. At present thoy 
arc the quests of Mrs. d .  Taylor.
Miss M, Bowman, of Vernon, is 
™tlng hor sister, Mtb, J. D. 
Churchill,
Mr, and Mrs, Cecil Swift aro 
visiting ffionds and relatives while 
he Is An leave from reglmontal 
duties at Victoria.
Miss Qucenlb Phillips, of Vemon, 
was tho guest of hor parents, Mr, 
-  '  Phillips, for ■'
ARMSTRONG, B.C., Jan. 8.—At 
the annual business meeting of the 
Regular Baptist . Church in -the 
church Monday evening, January 6, 
Rev. J. M. Netterfield', presided. 
Following -a- short devotional time 
and routine business of minutes and 
reports, officers were elected for the 
various departments of the' church. 
Seven deacons elected were;. W. A.
allanko, A.._HaIler, Dan Pppoyitch,
Wilmer Aslin and William Meggait.-|.IO' 
Wilmer-Aslinw-as-elected treasurer 
and Sunday. School superintendent, 
while the trustees elected were: 
William Meggait, William Danal- 
lanko,;^Jan Popovitch.-W.-A. Aslin 
and A. Holler.
The annual) business meeting of 
the Young People’s Union of” the 
Regular Baptist Church on Friday 
"evening, was opened by a short de­
votional period led by the retiring
SCHOOL POPULATION 
IN REVELSTOKE DOWN
A student sits-at the controls of-a l in k  trainer a t one of the. schools 
sat up in Canada under, the Commonwealth Air Training Plan. This 
ingenious device teaches the rudiments of “blind” flying without the 
necessity of leaving the ground.
S tirlin g  S p e a k s
(Continued from Page One)1 *ir-
Rumqps Current That Shops 
Will Be Enlarged By 
Extra Crews
REVELSTOKE, B. C., Jan. 7.— 
Revelstoke schools re-opened Mon­
day with two teachers less in the 
elementary schools than when the 
Christmas holidays commenced. The 
reduction has been caused by a 
falling off of the enrollment and 
the. present figures indicate that 
another-teacher will have to go by_ 
the end of .the-month.
The decrease In the school pop* 
ulation has been accentuated in  
recent months by the removal from 
the city of families of enlisted men. 
The "decrease has been, of rather 
alarming proportions and evidence 
"that it will not go lower is expec­
tantly looked for.
Rumors that the. CjyR. is plan­
ning extensive improvements to the 
' -cat shops to relieve the Ogden 
shops of locomotive repair work so 
that they can* be used for war work
continue to circulate and while there 
no official evidence “to support 
the reports there'is a growing feel* 
ing that , something of the kind 
suggested is in the wind. I t  is said 
in Calgary, according to Revelstoke 
railwaymen working on the east 
end, that, from 35 to 50 machinists 
and tlieir helpers will be moved
president, Miss Roris Patten, after "to Revelstoke soon as a part of
which Rev. J. M. Netterfield took 
the chair and officiated at the elec- 
ton of officers for 1941. Those elect­
ed were Mrs. Wilmer Aslin, presi­
dent: Miss Ethel Robertson, vice- 
president; David Netterfield, secre­
tary-treasurer; Albert Haller, as­
sistant secretary-treasurer; Miss 
Myrtle Klassen, organist, and Wll- 
mer , Asliri, reporter.
Having accepted a position pn the 
staff of the local hospital,. Miss 
Thelma Sheridan, R.N., arrived in 
this city Tuesday morning from 
Kingston, Ont., where she had been 
on the staff of the Kingston Sanl- 
torium,
the extension program r
RESPECTED RESIDENT 
OF DEEP CREEK DIES
Donald Lindsay, 82, Was Well 
Known Throughout The 
North Okanagan
FORMER RESIDENT OF 
ARMSTRONG SUCCUMBS
ARMSTRONG, B.C., Jan. 8.— 
Funeral services for John Leo Mor­
ris, a . former resident of this city, 
were held hero on Wednesday after­
noon, January 8, conducted by Rev. 
G. G. Boothroyd.
Mr. Morris, who died in Now 
Westminster on Sunday, January 5 
was born in 1870 in Iowa, and dur­
ing the greater part of his llfo fol­
lowed theatrical work-at Holloywood 
and various other places.
Following his marriage at Spok- 
ano to Miss Bertha L, Docksteader, 
of this district, who Survives-him, 
Mr. and Mrs. 'Morris come to this 
city in 1917,
LANDING NOTES
NOWjnrt Mrs, J, II.
Year’s, 1
J, D, Churchill la a patient in 
Vernon JuMlco Hospital.
Mr, and Mrs, Iko Boyd aro ro 
colvinii congratulations on the birth 
"I ft daughter on Christmas Day 
"R o y al Inland Hospital, Knm-
George Wldmark was homo from 
wimby during tho holiday season 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs
u. Henderson.
Mrs. ,M, Wallace was the week- 
Rucst, of her parents, Mr, and 
Mfn. J, Frazer, of Knderby.
Mrs, m , Frazer left for tho Coast 
Thursday to visit her daughter, 
nt Vancouver, and hor son, 
a .  5’ ft*1 Victoria, who has on- 
"KMid In the navy as druggist,
Mina Estelle Jones, of Wcstwold, 
jwi tlio guest of Miss June Bed- 
ao<js for the week end.
«inj Henderson is homo from 
•Gwdoopa visiting his parents, Mr, 
“ g  Mrs, L. Henderson.
Kenneth Seaman and Mervyn 
**yior were home on leave from 
nwiatmo for several days last week.
OKANAOAN LANDING, B.C. 
Jan, 7.—Mrs, P. R, Flnlayson and 
her daughter,, Jean, left on Satur­
day for Vancouver to spei}d tho 
winter. ’ , ..
David Munro spent part of tho 
Christmas holidays with Raymond 
Flnlayson, „ r . .
Miss Phyllis Woloh Bpent tho past 
two weeks with her parents, Mr 
and Mrs. P. Welch. ’
Mrs, Wallace Huffman and her 
two children, Dorothy and Donald 
of Orand Forks, spent .last wook 
with Mrs. Huffman’s parents, Mr 
and ,Mrs. R. Curtis,
Oharllo Vcroy is homo from Pen 
tlcton, rccuporatlng from an at 
tnck of flu._______ ,
0. N. BARGAIN FARES
Tho next "money-saving" rail ex­
cursion to Const points wlll ho op 
orated by tho Cnnndtnn National 
Railways and a now feature^ Is the 
fact thnt tickets Will bo B°dd going 
for two days, Thursday and FYlday, 
January 10 and 17, Instead of only 
ono day ns In tho past.
The special bargain rates are 
applicable In Okanagan Valley ter 
ritory, Penticton to Kamloops, also 
main, lino stations, Blue River to
Port Mann, .
Special low fares will bo In effect 
for travel to Uio Ooant, InoluclInB 
Vancouver, Vlotorla, New West­
minster and Nanaimo, Tickets will 
*o honored in coaohes only and 
children secure the usual half faro
PrtnvoBretum Journey commmcea 
from Vancouver at 7:18 P^-i torn 
day, January IP.
ARMSTRONG, B. C., Jan, 6.—On 
Saturday evening, January 4, the 
district of Deep Creek suffered the 
loss of one of Its most highly re­
spected -residents, Donald Lindsay, 
who passed away ,ln tho Armstrong 
Hospital.
Eighty-two years ago Mr. Lind­
say was bom In Tayvalllch, Scot­
land. For four years previous to 
coming to Canada In 1883, ho sailed 
thc-seas but on making his home 
In Manitoba ho took up blacksmith 
work.»
Having been married on February 
8, 1888, at Stcphonflcld, Man., to 
Miss Mary McQueen, Mr. and Mrs. 
Lindsay celebrated their Golden 
Wedding on February 8, 1038, amid 
tho good wishes of their family, 
relatives and friends.
A man of sterling character and 
a friend to all who knew him, Mr. 
Lindsay will bo greatly missed. Un­
til January 13, 1940, when ho suf- 
forod a stroke, ho was able to carry 
on, On November, 10 ho suffered 
a second stroke which necessitated 
Ills being moved to tho Armstrong 
hospital whero ha passed away on 
Saturday, January 4,
Besides his wlfo ho la survived by 
two daughters, Mrs.iO, B, Parkin­
son, Endorby, and Mrs. James W, 
ty;
ploying 18,000 men building craft of 
various sorts. These include -22 cor­
vettes and minesweepers for the 
Royal Navy and 98 corvettes and 
minesweepers,for the Royal Can­
adian Navy.
“These shipyards have converted 
=and^are“ cohvertifig^30~nle~rcliant 
craft of various sorts for war pur­
poses. They are building .400 boats 
from row boats to .crash boats for 
the R.CA.F. and ammunition 
lighters.
“The R.CJN. took oyer craft from1 
the department of public works, -the 
Royal Canadian Mounted Police and 
other such: craft owned by the Can­
adian government. - Adding together 
all vessels-afloat and those soon to 
be we find that we have a  largely 
increased force to- what we ever ex­
pected we might have.
“Recently the navy minister fore­
cast that Canada may build her 
own cruisers. The difficulties that 
have prevented Canada from build­
ing her own warcraft in  the past 
are tha t Canadian shipyards are 
designed to build merchant vessels 
but not warships, which are a  dif­
ferent form of construction. For 
shipyards to adapt themselves would 
not be economical if we can get the 
necessary ships elsewhere.”
The dangers .of relying on 
. other sources for naval supplies 
were outlined by Mr. Stirling.
He used to illustrate his point 
the case of the first Canadian 
division sent overseas. I t : was to 
be sent to England armed with 
light equipment and'rifles and 
then look to Britain -for the - 
-other equipment to be supplied 
on Canada’s account by Britain. 
The disaster of Dunkirk, however, 
wiped out-.the equipment,of,the 
British Expeditionary Force and it 
was necessary for Britain to re­
create equipment both for herself 
and for-Canada, the speaker ex-, 
plained. As a result British fac-'' 
tories ■ had a terrible time keeping 
up with the demand.
If Canada hall to depend on 
Britain- for naval supplies she might 
meet the same .difficulties as those 
that, faced British factories supply­
ing ’the expeditionary force.
The Royal Canadian Navy Vol­
unteer Reserve has fulfilled the pur. 
pose for which it was formed; to 
supply the R.C.N. with reserves. All 
extra officers, petty officers and men 
are. entering through the,R.C.N.VH. 
as was planned."
"The first division of the Can­
adian forces wept overseas under 
the command of that excellent 
soldier, Lieut-General A. G. L. Me- 
Naughton, and was followed by the 
second division. If there was diffi­
culty in arming the flrst division 
there was much more over the sec­
ond division.
"If it was wise to send that many 
men or whether there should have 
beep more, or less, It Is Impossible
preferred occupations. I t  "is hoped 
it will be possible >to comb out .from 
the population of Canada those who 
are . embryonic mechanics for war 
factories.
“It is thought that there are 
thousands and thousands-from high 
-school-ageSraprJWhose^haadff
null) uiiuvi uj • mm
Phillips, of this ci  two sons,
D. Lindsay, Mcdtoino Hat, Alta., and 
Major R, A. Lindsay, of tho Prln 
ccss Pats,, Somowhcro in England 
ono sister, Mrs, Oolln Campbell 
Tayvalllch, Scotland; three brothers, 
Hugh Lindsay, Lccdalo, Alta., James 
Lindsay, Greenock; Bcotlond, and 
Duncan Lindsay, Tayvalllch; Scot 
land,
On Tuesday afternoon, January 7 
n t 2:30, funeral services wore, hek 
In Zion United Ohuroh by Rev, J. 
L. icing, of Endorby, assisted by 
Rev, G. G. Boothroyd.
Harold IIopo, of Vancouver, ar­
rived Now Year’s Evo to spend tho 
holiday with Ida parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert IIopo,
After spending their holidays with 
their parents, thoso leaving lost 
week to resume school studies were 
Tom Spcakman, tho University of 
Manitoba, Winnipeg; Gcorgo Speak- 
man, Roy Noble and Jack Ileal, the 
University of British Columbia; 
Owen Ross, tho King Edward High 
School, Vancouver,
Mink Violet Gorham, R.N., 
Kamloops, spent a few days last 
week with her mother, Mrs. Oor- 
ham, at Ilullcar
Mrs. McGregor, of Vancouver, of 
tor having spent two weeks at tho 
homes of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Phillips and Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Parkinson, left for home on Friday,
W. Turnbull,-of Airdrie, Alta,, en 
route to Ooant points, spent last 





:. EDWARDS COFFEE 
Real - Flavor—.- i  j .
I-lb. Vacuum' Tin  .......... 4
Rolled Oats, Robin Hood 
Non-premium pkg............. 13c
LARD—Maple Leaf 3 lbs. for 23c




16-oz.’ pkg., each 0.:..... .
Planters Cocktail Peanuts 
8-oz. tin, each..................
Tomato Jhice, 10-oz tin 4 for 22c
Campbell’s Tomato.... 3 for 25c
2 u » . 2 1 c  
29c 
23c
......... ...... .. . .4
DR. BALLARD'S
]T“ 19cC ham pion Dog Food ...
BIRK'S PINEAPPLE
«“S c“b“2I1“29c
B luebird Rice Flour, Blue­
bird Rice Starch, pk g . 13c
PALMOLIVE SOAP
M E A TS
BACON Sliced■  -Side j r .„ U M W il Lb.......... ..........
BLUE & RED LABEL BEEF
, Sirloin Steak ..... ....... Jb.25c
Round Steak ...... ........lb. 22c
Rump Roasts .....
Pot Roastb ..........
Boiling Beef,....... ........lb. i#c
, LAMB * 
SHOULDERS Lb. 18c
Pork Tenderloin . .... Jb. 25c
Pork Spare Ribs ....2 lbs. 25c
Fresh Sausages ... lb. 10c
Bologna (by the piece) lb. 13c
Weiners .............. ....... Jb. 19c
Cooked Ham .... 25c
SMOKED HAMS 
Tenderized “ Lb 23c
FRESH COD Lb. 19c
EGGS—“A” Large ....2 doz. 49c 
DATES—(Sair-   2 lbs.-for. :25c
COCOANU-T— 'V 
Fine - or Medium ..........Lb.
BUTTER—1st ’Grade 2 lbs..75c
19c
13cMACARONI—Ready Cut 2-lb.■ qello .bags, each ......
CHEESE— s j j
Mild Canadian ..."...........Lb. ■ sC
TISSUE—Purex .;...... 3 rolls 21o
FLOUR—Kitchen Craft 
98’s, $2.65; 49’s, $1.35; 24’s, 73c
FLOUR—Harvest Blossom: 
98’s, $3.55; 49’s, $1.29
Again the reason is that the
ag e ent between the members of 
tho British Commonwealth of Na­
tions is not known.,
“If equipment was shy In tho flrst 
and second divisions, pressing on 
ns Mr. Hqwe, tho minister of supply, 
is pressing on, there is a lamentable 
shortago for the third and fourth 
divisions.' Because of this shortago 
it Is impossible for them to adviinco 
training with tho speed desired.
“But equipment is being produced 
ns rapidly as it can bo."
"It is Impossible to keep up with 
t-hd myriads of training schools, un­
der the Commonwealth air train­
ing plan as well ns tho R.O.A.F. it­
self,", Mr, Stirling said in comment­
ing on Canada's effort in' tho air. 
In addition to tho Commonwealth 
plan, R.A.F. Instructors aro train­
ing flyers In schools throughout tho 
Dominion
The R.O.A.F. sent over Its flrst 
squadron which wns quickly followed 
by anothor. In England thoy Joined 
with hundreds of other young Can­
adians who had gono to the Old 
Country on their own during tho 
months prior to tho war.
"I can say this, tho young Can­
adian airman of this war Is not very 
far behind tho Canadian airman of 
tho lost wnr and you know the place 
ho built for hlmsolt and occupied in 
British adventure.
“I cannot go further than nay 
I bcllcvo Canada’s war effort Is 
going ahead as well an can bo 
expected when you are expected 
to build froni nothing after the 
- war has been going for several 
months. Mistakes have been 
made, as Is only natural, but 
they aro being corrected as 
rapidly -as possible.
"National registration wan adopt­
ed by tho Rovommont in Juno, It 
was certainly not dovlscd for mill 
tary purposes but so far wo have 
only scon tho result In training 
comps, Tito registration was marvel­
ously successful, I t was assisted by 
tho Canadian public who came for­
ward and demonstrated their will 
lngnoss to help, Tho result was 8,- 
000,000 registration cards.
"Hero wo aro In January, five 
months after, and we have not seen 
the result which the publla had ex 
pected. It has been announced 
however, that by the end of thla 
month 1,600,000 cards will have been
trained in their own workshops and 
whose: minds work in mechanical 
channels, wHo, if'given the-oppor­
tunity, could adapt themselves' to 
work which is being carried out arid 
wffl be carried tout to produce war 
supplies.” :
The failure of the government to 
restrict the Importation of unneces­
sary fresh fruits and vegetables 
from the United States was referred 
to by Mr. Stirling. He said that in 
Ottawa prior to the introduction of 
the finance minister’s most recent, 
tax, measure, gossip was strong that 
a curb on imported fruit would be 
Included' In it. This feeling was so 
strong that wholesalers met with 
the._ minister and came away be­
lieving that this restriction would 
go into effect.
TRADE AGREED
The traffe. thoroughly agreed; Mr. 
Stirling'claimed; that it  was wrong 
to allow dollars- to go crnt of- -the 
country for things which Canadians 
might do without. They felt, how- 
ever, that it would be impossible, for 
wholesalers to restrict this trade in 
a voluntary way. This because there" 
was no way in which it  could be 
guaranteed that all would restrict 
their imports.
When the preliminary budget was 
brought down, however, the restric­
tion was not Included. “Out of tha t 
gap I  regret to say a very large 
amount of mon.ey, in millions, will 
go out of the country. What we 
want to . see is that money used in  
the' best possible way—for muni­
tions, aeroplanes -and other war 
supplies.”
I t was an unfortunate thing that 
happened but the story may not be 
finished. When the 'real budget Is 
introduced there may be restric­
tions.” ■ J
The government’s , explanation 
that the restriction of imports of 
fresh .fruits would Interfere with-the 
present tariff agreements with the 
United States Mr. Stirling found un­
satisfactory. He mentioned the loud 
shout that American growers raised 
when Canadian apples crossed the 
line recently. He said that this cry 
had reverberations in Washington. 
"Yet before the tariff restriction 
Canada was Just a dumping ground 
for the United States.”
It-was with this remark that the 
speaker added his belief that Can­
ada is fighting not only for her own 
liberty but also for the liberty of 
tho entire North American, contln'1 
ent.
Before beginning his address Mr. 
Stirling paid tribute to tho mem­
ory of Geoffrey...Whitehead, who
died at his homo here ,a week ago, 
Ho also spoke appreciatively of 
tho Vernon Rotary Club and said, 
Tho service clubs of Canada oc 
cupy an Important position in the 
body polltlo of Canada, and as such 
appreciate tho opportunity to 
speakto you."
Tho thanks of tho Rotary Club 
were expressed to Mr. Stirling by 
O. A. Hayden.
59cTEA— Blue Ribbon 1 -lb . pk g , each  .......
C O W A N 'S COCOA 
1-lb. t in  2 5 c  - V a-lb. 13c
R O Y A L C R O W N  "
R eady D in n e r ,- 
16-oz. tin  ...............
-Sandw ich .Spread—  





S afeguard  
C arbolic  Soap..
12 bars fo r -45c  
....2  tin s  fo r 19c
4*” 15c
OUVE OIL BEAUTY SOAP
R egular Bar 
G ian t S ize ..
.. . 2  fo r 9c  
-.3 fo r  2 0 c
Lifebuoy Soap, 4  bars 23c  
Lux Soap ....2  bars, fo r 9e
Princess Soap Flakes 
P kg . ..........
O 'D ex SOAP ......2  b a rs  9c
M onarch  P astry  Flour
Bag ............ . . .l i^ r ... . . . . .
HEDLUND'S
B aked Beans,- 
16-ox. ~ ........
FAMED TRAVELLER ON 
"TRAIL OF 98" DIES





....Each 2 2 C
R oast Pork , Roast Beef 
16-oz. tin
Produce
ORANGES—Large, 2 doz. 55c
SPROUTS ........... . 2 lbs. 27c ‘
CELERY ....................Lb. 8c
CAULIFLOWER ......Each 15c
LEMONS* large, size, doz. 24c. 
LETtUCE, Calif. ...2 for 13c
TOMATOES ......__ ....Lb. 14c
MUSHROOMS ..........Lb. 29c
BANANAS ........... 3 lbs. 27c
GRAPES—Emperors; 2 lbs. 23c 
Grapefruit—Large, 4 for 22c
SLOANES
M alt,, p la in  ............ . . .r$ 1 .4 9
M alt, Hop Flavor ....$ 1 .5 5
LUX FLAKES
Sm all p k g .....................
L arge p k g .......................
-Red River C ereal—- 





G E T  B E A U T I F U L
,0
"Salvation Jim," Immortalized 
By Robert Service,
• Is Dead
PRINCETON, ,B,0„ Jan, 8.—Ono 
of tho most famous travellers of tho 
"Trail of JNlncty-Elght" took tho 
last trail Friday, with tho death of 
Alexandra Donald Wooler in tho 
Prlncoton Hospital, Immortalized 
in Robort Bcrylco’s book as "Sol­
vation Jim," Woolor was ono of tho 
most ploturcsquo figures In tho 
history of tho Yukon.
"Salvation Jim," as ho remained 
to ovoryono, lived a colorful llfo Jh 
tho mining fields of Texas, Mexico, 
Montana, and Australia, but it was 
in the Yukon in too early days of 
too great Klondlko Rush, that ho 
earned too BObrlquet which mode 
him famous. Ho wns bom in Quo- 
lico, but early started on a life of 
advonturo,
Service used Jim os tho prototype 
for tiro evangelistic character of too 
same mime In "Trail of Ninety- 
Eight," TO his dying day. ono of 
Jim’s most prized possessions wns 
a letter from Service, apologizing for 
too use of the character.
During Urn past 15 or so years 
that Jim has lived In Prlncoton he 
ranched on a small scale for a time, 
but of later years ho lived In town 
and devoted his tlmo and energies 
to toe Junk business.
In 1034, Jim Joined too famous 
expedition of "Slim” Williams, too 
Alaskan dog-musher, and Journeyed 
by dog team to toe World’s Fair at 
Chicago,
At toe time of his death Jim was 
70 yearn of age, He had been fall-»•" v v kwh ih /  h i*nv mm Hm« wvv
segregated In 1JI5() categoric* of | ing in health for some time.
•U
4  Vitamin Bl la needed by everybody. . .  every day, to help turn food Into energy 1
Millions todjiy c»n know that Quaker Oa(a 
comnlns n vital “healthextra", precious Vita-..... . n i
min hi which helps turn food Into energy, 
A shortsRc of Vitamin B j may result In 
pot enough pep and vitality—instead ncr- 
vousncaa and i fatigue, Fortunately, Nature 
made Quaker Oata trlple-rlChIn Vitamin Bi 
—every aerving contains enough to “spark" 
itself and twice again as much food into 
-nergy, Thus It docs triple-duty in helping,E
uard against fatigue, nervousneia and other 
andlcapa of Vitamin lit shortago. ‘ 
Vitamin Ii i cannot be atored up In the body 
—« new supply is needed dally. Serve the 
Wholo family Quick Quaker Oata regularly 
every morning, and assuro them a generous 
»“PP*y of Vitamin Hi. Get a package of 
thrifty, dcllctoua Quaker —
Oata right away at your 
groccr’a. M A K E R  O A TS
OJUSVEWHHK
GRANDVIEW FLATS, B.O., Jan. 
0,—L, J. Fucnfgold la homo from too 
Jubllco Hospital, where ho lias been 
confined with a broken leg slnoo 
tho middle of October. Ho la mak­
ing good progress considering tho 
seriousness, of too accident but ex­
pects to bo In bod for another 
month. Ho broko his leg while help­
ing Bob Hay haul logs.
Mrs, Kntoerlno Fitonfgeld has ro* 
turned from Olds, Alta,, whoro she 
attended tiro funeral of her son-in- 
law, Olllo Fisher, Hor daughter, 
Mrs. Fisher, returned homo with 
her for an lndoflnlto stay. Mr. and 
Mrs. Fisher visited on tiro flats two 
years ago.
Dan Carswell is sick in the Arm­
strong Hospital,, IIo has not been 
well since early In tho fall.
Mr. and Mrs. Stun Orohiun’s two- 
year-old daughter tiled on Thurs­
day, at their home and was burled 
In toe Adventist cemetery on Bun 
day,
O. J. Fisher, of Seattle, Wash., 
and T. A, Phelp*, of Dallas, Texas,
who havo been Visiting a t'too  Dy­
son homo for several days, returned 
homo Inst Monday. Mr. Phelps has 
somo Intention of purchitsing a 
stock ranch In tho Valley and in­
spected a few ranches while hero.
Don, i R. Dyson wns homo, from 
Victoria for a few days, visiting with 
his family In Vernon and with his 
father and mother, Mr. and Mrs. R, 
R, Dyson, on Grandview Flats, lie 
enlisted with too transportation div­
ision and for tlio present Is station­
ed a t Victoria,
Mr. and Mrs, II. L. Fucnfgold 
and children visited over Ghrlstmoa 
with Mrs, Fuenfgeld's parents, Mr 
and Mrs. DIUman, In Rutland.
R. A. DyBon’s brother Frank, 
spent tlio holidays with him, the 
flrst tlmo they have been together 
In 13 years, Frank is head carpenter 
nt Lccoh Oold Mlno on Vancouver 
Island,
Wilson Norris Is acting as water 
foreman while L, J. Fuenfgeld is 
laid up with a broken leg.
Oeorge Peterson and family mov­
ed into toe valley from Manyberries, 
Alberta, last fall and are living In 
toe Oarawall-Maxwoll property,
M ISS MARGARET OW EN 
MARRIED VERNON
i . j
A quiet wedding was solemnized 1 
at tho Presbyterian Manse, Vemon, i 
on Friday, January ,3, nt B:30 pro., I 
when the Rev, Q, S. Barber united |
In mnrrlngo Margaret Owen, R.N., 
too daughter of Mr. nnd Mrs. Frank 
Owen of Coronation, Alta., nnd Al­
bert Stccnhoss, son of Mr, nnd Mrs.
A, Stccnhoss, of Bnlmo.
Tlio hrldo wore an afternoon frock 
ftx teal blue and carried a bouquet •, 
of pink chrysanthemums, Bho w as!1,!; 
attended by Miss Mary Tompson, - jf, 
R.N., In a dress of bumt-ornngo i jif 
crcpo nnd carrying yellow chrysan­
themums “  _
mail.
Ewen Ilcstwick was best :
"FORMER ROXER DIES 
PENTICTON, n.O„ Jan. B,—Once ft, 
a well-known Gnnndlnn athlete, and/1 
holder of the Dominion lightweight 
boxing crown, Clifford “Joo" Bailey 
was found dead in ills cabin late 
on Friday night. The body was dis­
covered by Roy Myers, who Immedi­
ately notified ProrinclalrFoltoa.
P age  T en TH E VERNON NEWS, VERNON, B .C . T hursday , January  9 f
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C L A S S I F I E D  A D S ;
; ■■.'( 0  Advertisements in this column charged at the rate of 20c per line first
insertion, and 10c per line subsequent insertions. Calculate five words to a line. 
; : 0  One inch advertisements with heading $1.00 for first insertion and 60c 
subsequent insertions. - ..
0  ' Coming Events: Advertisements under this heading charged at the rate 
t ■ of 16c per: line per insertion.
. 1 : 0  .Notices re Births, Marriages and Deaths, or Card of Thanks, 60c.
T T
HELP W A N TED  .
EXPERIENCED GIRD, wanted for 
housework on farm. Box 42, Ver- 
non News. 89-2p
WANTED — Housekeeper,1 . middle- 
aged, for.-farm.». Particulars on 
application.-Bov 4, Vernon News.* - j' .. .' • 90-lp
MIDDLE AGED- WOMAN as house- 
. keeper, for, widower, no hard
___wo rk__Box__6 , JV.e mo n _  N ejv s.. . . 90-lp
FARM EQUIPM ENT
! PIPE-FITTINGS, TUBES — Special 
low. phlces. Active Trading: Co., 
916 Powell St:, Vancouver, B. C.
■■■ ■ 6-tf
ALTERATIONS an d  
REPAIRS
i SKATES GROUND and honed. M. 
C. Dunwoodle. Opposite Arena. 
Saws sharpened and gummed.r_- •• 82-tf
: PHONE CHAS ANSELL for esti­
mates on painting, decorating- or 81-8p-tffloor sanding.
SERVICE FOR all types or refri­
geration, commercial or house­
hold. . Okanagan Electric Ltd.69-tf
AUTOMOBILE KEYS made while 
you wait;, for any make of car, 
for any model. Vernon Garage, 
phone 67. ' ' 43-tf
TRUCK TIRES recapped. Save
70 %• tire cost. Ted’s Vulcanizing, 
.Vernon,_____ . ' _________ 55-tf
-WATCH. CfloclLA. Jew elry j.epairlng- ^CT^ullford, vVHchmaTclr^ FIVtf
OLD SHOES made like new. Shoes 
dyed any color. - The Shoe Hos­
pital. • 61-tf
FOR RENT
FURNISHED Suites, Central Apart­
ments. 89-5p
COMFORTABLE ROOM and Board 
for gentleman in private family. 
231 Ellison Street, one block 
south of Vernon Hotel, Phone 
, 646L3.- ■- 89- 2p
ROOMS -TO RENT—23 Mara' Ave., 
first house past Court House
90-lp
TO LET—A nice clean light-house- 
, keeping suite in private home. 
Furnished or unfurnished. Ap­
ply ,40 Mara Ave. N. 90-lp
COMFORTABLE ROOM with or 
: without board. Phone 491L3
90-lp
COMIFORTABLE • -bright - -bedroom. 
m  foi-rynt:—Phone*- 367L. ~ 90-tf
TO RENT—Furnished light house­
keeping suite, ground floor. 127 
Pleasant Valley Road. 90:1
W ANTED
TO RENT Residence-with at least 
4- bedrooms, possession required 
1st February. -Fitznqaurico, In­
su ra n ce .’ -, . 89-2p
BHIP. US YOUR- Scrap- Metals or 
iron, any quantity. Top prices 
paid. .. Active - Trading Cdinpany, 
'916- Powell St., Vancouver,. B. C.
V 6-tf
WORN“OUT- Ht)RSES_or"otHeir*live^ 
stock suitable for fox meat.
. Phone 427 or she J. S. Brown. 
Vernon. • ' 60-tf
FURNITURE bought for" cash or - sold- on commission.—Hunts. i90-lp
WANTED—1%, 2 or- 3 horsepower 
stationary engine, good condi­
tion. PhOno 631,- ol’ P.O.. Box-124.
90-lp
WANTED—3,doo-ft. shlplap; 2,000- 
ft. rough lumber; 30 cord of 
wood, 4-ft;, any* kind for boiler. 
Huebner Tanning Co.' 90-lp
SITUATIONS W ANTED
CARPENTER and " Handy, man 
wants . work by the hour or 
-piecework. Phone 725, or. apply 
to Hugh L. Laiv, 40 Mara Ave. N, . .
90-lp
WOMAN ,35—Child under 2 desires 
housekeeping position. Home re­
quired more than wages. Mrs. 
Lacy, North Kamloops, B.C. 90-lp
EXPERIENCED GIRL desires work 
in cafe or house. Phone 558.
90-lp
WANTED— work—-piling,— splitting- 
wood, fixing ' fences, anything. 
Phone the handyman. 612L3
'ffÔ Tp
EXPERIENCED PRUNER wants 
, work. Write P.O. Box 1149, Ver- 
, non, or call 16 Knight St. 90-lp
EXPERIENCED GIRL wants gen­
eral housework, in town or 
country. Miss Martha Makella, 
Box 67, Vernoi^ B.C. ' 90tlp
EXPERIENCED GIRL wants house- 
■ work. Box 38, -Vernon News.
90-lp-
FIN A N C IN G
AUTOMOBILES ^FINANCED — 6 % 
—new—cars.—8;% -̂used—ears.-r—Fi t-z— 






GUARD YOUR HEALTH as Others 
do, through E. W. Prowse, Chiro­
practor, Vernon, B.C. 89-5p
S P I R E  L L A CORSETIERE—Mrs. 
Elsie Shaw, Schubert Street, near 
Mission Street, Vernon. 67-tf
FOR RENT—Fnrnished 4 ____
suite,—private bath and entrance. 
Heat supplied. Apply a t J. B. 
Gagne, 411 Seventh St.-  90-lp
ANYONE wishing to join the B.C. 
room 1 Women’s Service Corps are ask: 
ed—to get in- touch with Miss L. 
Bishop. Phone 598R3 before Sat­
urday, January 11.. -90.1
ORDER with e x t r a c t s ,Apply 362 Kamloops Road. 90-lp
FOR. RENT—3 roomed—'house on! 
Maple Street. Phone 551R. 90-lp j
FULLY MODEHiN HOUSE—Four 
room&^ r r ^ ^ ath^ fireplace, every 
; convenience. Two blocks from 
Post Office. Phone 169. . 90 lp
i FOR RENT—Modern ’ six roomed 
house, also 2« rooms. Pho'ne P. 
Horman 586. 90-1
$23.95 up. Order now for Easterr 
Leek, at 20 Railway Ave. 90-3p
LOST an d  FOUND
- -'
LOST OR STOLEN from truck, 
black suitcase containing cloth­
ing, etc. Reward if returned to 
Vernon News. V" 90-1
FOR SALE
LOST—Black and -White Setter Dog 
strayed on Monday in the Swan 
Lake District. Phone 478L3. 90-1
| LOST—Man’s Gold Wrist Watch, 
between Lyons Street and Bar­
nard Avenuo. Findor please re­




[Fully equipped sheep or cattlo 
ranch, stocked. Lease or work on 
shares with, option purchase. Am 
fully experienced- an d . responsible. 
A pply' 1: B O X  23,  V B B N O N J fB W S -
■ 89-3p
N O TIC E 'O F REMOVAL
Dr. Strong has moved 'to the ".
- nO Y A L  h a N i c  b u i l d i n g
Entrance on . Seventh d
FOR CARPENTER
Cement . or Brick ..Work 
'• Call or writ©
T. W. HAYES 
Contractor and Builder 
617 Fine St* Vertionr • 90-tf
SALMON ARM  DISTRICT
Now available for real live man. 
.j-ta k e  over the Watkins Products 
route. Good opportunity to get in­
to a paying business of your Own. 
If you have a car write for. fur­
ther particulars to the 1
J. It. W atkins Company,
1010 Albernl St., Vancouver, B.C.
89-3
HUGH K. CLARKE
-___ OPTOM ETRIST _
. Medical Arts Building 











Sand Blast Lettering 
(All Work -Done Locally) - 
Vernon Office: NeU & Neil Bldg.
'  D o n 't J u s t  H appen
They arc Caused. '
■Worn smooth Tires cause ’ acci­
dents. Trade in your old. tir.es 
for new -Goodyear Tires, and 
- enjoy - th e , maximum in ., Tire 
safety and satisfaction.;
New Goodyear Tires From $6.90
If its Tires—Truck or Passenger 
see ■ , •,
INTERIOR MOTORS LTD,
■ VERNON
We Specialize .in Tires apd 
- Tire Repairs.........
I.V.Sauder
V . 9 '■ < " • \ '. - ’ ' \ v.".
G e n e r a l  S t o r e
Buyers of
H i d e s  &  S h e e p  S k i n s
; -
C o m p e te  S tock o f
R ubbers - S h ir ts .
Sox * M itts.
M ack inaw  C oats 
- ^"M ackinaw  P an ts
Schubert & Railwdy Ave. 
Rhone 341, • Box 217
D . D . H A R R IS , D.C.





LOST—Sparc Truck Tire on Rim, 
between South Vernon and Ver­
non. Findor pleaBe roturn to 
Vernon Nows. Reward. 90-1
10 ACRES, team and farm imple­
ments; six  acres orchard, rest in 
hay; frcej irrigation; low taxes.
Phone 67fiR2. 86-4p
3 GOOD DAY BEDS—1 baby crib.
Hunts. „ 90-lp
FOR SALE-l-Sensoned wood; slab 
rick wood, 11.25 per rick. Steve 
Rico, Box 1153, Vernon. 87-4p,
FOR SALE OR, EXCHANGE—1935 .
Olds Sedan for Light Delivery, Knights of Pythias Annual Val­
or first payment on a farm, Box ontln'o Dance. Fob. 14. Pfocoods to 
12, Vernon News,_________  89-2p | Crippled Chlldjon’a Hospital. 86-tf
1 KWP* ?  VWb U™ Sow In g H l ac h hi o ’ Reserve Monday, January 27thllu n ts .1 Whlt° B ^ in g ^ a e h jn e . [ f„,. ^ h e ^ B ^ n s  Supper, and Dance
CO M IN G  EVENTS
W. G. Winter
A N  AMBULANCE SERVICE
Chapel Whetham , Street Phone 54 
Residence: 150 Eleventh St. North
Night Phone 54L1
TRACTORS—Now and usod, rubber I Saturday , Night Dance in Burns 
tired wheels" and Clotrno and Hall, with Roy Endorsby Oreliostra, 
Caterpillar orawlors. AH sizes on Saturday, as usual,. 9 0 -ito chooso from at bargain prlcos, 
Tlio Ollvor Chemical ,Co. Ltd.,Penticton,
5 DRAWER CHIFFONIER, S 
1 Oak Drossor, *9,00; 1 cabinet 
radio, *9,00. Hunts, 90.lp
A (lance nt.Coldstroam W. I. Hall, 
riday, Jan. 10. nt 9 p.m, O. K. 
Soronadors Orchoritra. , Admission 
9,00- | iOc; Good supper. 90-1
BIRTH
SPRAYERS—Now Bonn Sprayers, 
custom built to suit tlio ousto- 1 mer, no incroaso In price. The —Born to - Mr,
Ollvor Chemical Co, Ltd,, Pontic 1 Â
ton, 110-3
___ . . . . .  find Mrs,
Thoodoro dams, ColdHtroam, 
January 1st at the Vernon Jubi­
lee Hospital, a daughter, 90-lp
Pi Mil nr 11 nn° PROOF having’, boon mod In my
liv  nf S n i in r J  1 0 4 1  ?n !  W  Oftlo° 0( U>° loHa ot Cortlfloato Ol lSn or Title No.. 74208F to the nbovo
lion HO ^ 0rni,?r0r,to Ua,n1? “, 'r .court montloncd lands In the name of 
vSiio* To ool’ i>nr£'i’ on°? EGBERT A, LEES AND LULU 
While 'ol io p BELLE LEES (as Joint Tenants),
m ixirt nf S ol 0 9 0 7  S  I? ! ! ! !  l>°th of Oynmn, B.C. and bearing’ on Part . of Lot ,1937. and vacant | <jftto the 3rd May, 1938.
Y G IV E -----Crowrf land on Ireland Crook,
y'IZ^I I lh ^ " lo n EatY tl?oiyoxp1|niTuh.13 o f  SnotajO l-IUKI District, lonlnnrlnt. mnnll, f-/im I lw. flxul
0 ROOMED HOUSI 
I’ark School,
Stroet. llox
—$050,00, n e a r  
No, 209 College 
IV, Vornon Nows.oo-
IN  M EM ORIAM
REM IN G TO N  T Y P E W R IT E R ,  w ide  11 oV,n1' i ! " 'r f t r r  iuco. coitidIoIoIv nvori iui i isd I o r  »ToHopl\, »i« l i r iu l fo rd  Hi»(
*20.00.K T^ Slason Street .or whn aW1̂  January 8, 1040',
(lux 81, Vernon, H, L. lleaton. . ...... ___ ,..................................H7o-°i!; • "'veiv., ii'iik1111 111 and family, 90-lp
"Vuh0(h SVloyolo'iGn^oivrriirr^'ur/oo' I UANIELSEN— T̂n loving memory of
Hunts. y ’ ,iml ?ii»’7!i
F i t  MSI I H O L STE IN  COW- 
It lmur, Sn u lh  Vermin,
-M rs, (), 
11(1-1 P
LAYING "PULLETS for snlo, Plmmi 
1441., 11(1-11)
a SINGLE 1IEDS-
awny, J a n u a r y  0, 11140,
Deep In 'our hearls a- menim-y Is' 
kept,
Of min we Inveil and will never 
forgot..............................
by IiIh wife 




Canadian nhd Urlllsh , 
ip l , No eenllngent 
Fllzmanrlee, Notary,
IIII-2P
L A llS O N — In lo v in g  m em o ry  o f  m y  






5 RECONDITION 101) Ruby 
Hunts,
Home mny think lie Is forgotten 
1 ‘iiit1!c; l-Whull at times they sen ■ inn smile 1111 ‘I1 | Hpt limy lltlln know the sorrow 
FOR HALE—1027 Oliev. Tonring |n '"leo . Iiohlnd It all tlio while
chair; ° V: n*l'>\ n "7'' *' lViVĉ  ” !'l*t J *; am! l t Z \ u l ' y "lH Mol,,0,,•standard Trl-lltn, also wilder ^  i.(viam|, so
emit; Imrgaln- for eash, 304 Gore |
Wilson, Vsrnnn,St,, nor. 00-1 p
USED HPIIAYEHH—All malum and 
sizes, both traotol- (I riven and 
horse drawn at Imrgliln prlmis.
CARD OF THANKS
iioriiTi (liftW(u (Vt i i'KIiili ionii, I i w o u ld  lll(n  to  (innvov to
Co" l'uinn]V,,,1Th,Y,h-,llv '’1' Cll""i!e"1' Wershle lhe Mayor, UuT ('m i t.o. Ltd,, 1 enUiileh,__________00-.11 and oitlzsns of Ilia !̂Ry of Voi­
le Ills 
lllldll
........... ............. .....  ... .em eu. | my heartfelt. Ihiuilie for their ver.uirsey, rrenn. kind expression of sympathy, an 
I Heavy | sorrow sent by Mr, Wright on lii.................
death of my husband,
00-1 , E, WHITEHEAD,
\ v \
;-:i hi; 
l i i f l
n \
i !  M l'
GOOD CREAM COW
on Jim, 12. 3(10,00, 1 mil ' eavy
Sleighs, 330.00, Plmnn (178R2,
______ , ________ 0(1 -2p
SHINGLES for sals or t trade for
slabs. llox 38, Vornon Nows,
1 _____________________________ lie-Hi
Il’OIl Ha'i .E—200 liens, Olle eneh
Alsu Hovim sows, dim lo farrow Xmas ......... .................................
March, Phone 201,3, 00-1 will all ho separnlnly noknowledgi,'
------------------- -- -..... ..............ed, Again tlm nhs’ a lot, J, Dean)







Furniture & Piano Moving 
Storage
-HaUling-& ’ BaggageHFransfer- 
Ice Dealers
Phones: 4ft > 519 - 6ft
VERNON










Lytton to Chase ................. ....... 3,500 r ,— ■ —
• ' 126 , 3,840
Salmon Arm to Sorrento...... ..... — 1,208 68,350 10,190 14 2
Armstrong .......................... ........ — ' — • -- — "S 68 360
Vernon-.......................................... 3,912 51,214 278,250 24,113 1,050 150
Oyama, Winfield, Ok. Centre..;... 1,190 ’56,598)2 110,232 14,403 -82% 20
Kelowna and Westbank ............. 37̂ 69U . 606,485 60,464 1,477 34
Peachland .... .....................:....... ...... L m 4,235 ’ 234,881 6,487 65 ----
Summerland .............. ..... ■ -K  ■ ■275 ' --  ■, • .. r — ' ■. --
Penticton ..... .............. ....... ......... ....... 1,000 . 1,996* '200,243 42,519 —, ■ ■ — •;
Keremeos ..............;...................... ’ 828 ; 77,530 6,028 .—.. ..—
Kaleden ...... .................. ............... —• ■:. . *-- ' V 69,362 13,671
Oliver and Osoyoos ........... ...;.. > 8,052 29 102,616 44,303 ■ — -*■»•* . • -----
Naramata ..... .............. .. ,1,582 ,41,325 20,745 --- . -T-'
■ Okanagan Total ........ ..... ......... 17,788 155,234 * 1,789,274 242,923' 2,882% 4,406" ‘
' NOTE.--!To arrive at grand total, one----  ’• " • ' •'




' ■ * ■ • ..a-
Alex Alexander Committed 
' For Trial In Kelowna 
Courtroom
KELOWNA, B.C., Jan. 8.—“Peter 
Joe, I’ve wanted to; get you for. a 
long time.” Such was the statement 
which Peter Joe, Jiis- head swathed 
with a bandage and evidently still 
weak from loss of blood, claimed 
Alex Alexander,, an Indian from 
Okanagan Indian Reserve No. 1, 
near Vernon, made before attack­
ing him. With a -knife on a lonely 
trail near McDougall Creek between 
8 and 9 o’clock on Saturday eve 
ning, December 28. - 
■ “But I. can’t  understand it. Alex 
is the best friend I  got in  West- 
bank,” continued the 29-year-old 
Westbank Reserve Indian, victim of
Xrr
the alleged attack of the Alexander 
-brother^— Victor and Alex, on that
evening.
“ "They- are- being~charged-with- in­
tent to do grevious Ijodily, harm ’by 
unlawfully wounding Peter Joe. ,.
'Another peculiar feature of the 
affray, as revealed in the prelimin­
ary hearing before Magistrate T. F. 
McWilliams on. Tuesday, January 7, 
in Kelowna, was that the brawl 
evidently started after the Indians 
ha‘d drunk a quantity Of wine, sup­
plied from th e . Government Liquor 
Store in Kelowna by two soldiers, 
home on leave.
COMMITTED FOR TRIAL
C a n a d a ' s W a r  E f f o r t
‘‘G a i n s  M o m e n t u m
T^ie New year finds Canada driv-' 
ing swiftly ahead, in firm resolve 
to meet the. supreme test of war. 
In 16 months, a peace-loving people 
of 12,000,000 has been transformed* 
into a nation united in determina­
tion to pursue the war to a finish.
A Canadian Army Corps awaits 
in the United Kingdom its call to 
the Front Line. Canadian airmqn 
have fought in the. Battle of Lon­
don. Canadian naval vessels are 
patrolling Great Britain’s Ufe-lihe 
of the sea. Three Canadian con­
tingents and one Australian con­
tingent of graduates under the Em­
pire Air Training Plan have.already 
arrived in Great" Britain from Can­
ada. The Canadian Navy which, at 
the outbreak of war. consisted of 
only 15 vessels now has 120 naval 
craft. Within a year, .100 vessels 
will be added. Foodstuffs, ammuni­
tion, guns, aircraft, motorized equip­
ment, with a great variety of other 
equipment,—are-pouring-across-the- 
-Atlantic in- ever-increasing stream.
. And; in “tire economic field,-Can. 
ada-is-contrfbuting-as she-could-not 
contribute in the Great War of 
1914-18. Economic activity in Can­
ada is at a higher level than ever 
recorded before. In  the first ten 
months .of 1940, it rose 19,4 percent 
over the level for the corresponding 
period of 1939. Dominion Bureau 
of Statistics returns showthe high­
est level of [industrial employment 
in 20 years.'6
War orders .placed for Canadian 




Editor, The Vernon News;. Sir:
I  have been asked to give my I 
opinion on the recent pegging -of 
butter prices,.and’ what I  .think the 
producers should do about -it.
There have been numerous letters | 
and comments on the subject in re­
cent weeks, and the only tiling that 
appears clear is th a t certain groups 
of consumers have the idea they are 
being robbed, and certain business 
interests have stirred up a fuss'with 
the ultimate object' of making, a 
killing out of margerlne, the result­
ing uproar _ has caused the Price 
Control Board at Ottawa to take 
action, and they have landed on 
the Industry they fear the least, and 
incidentally appeased the people | 
with the most votes.
I t  seems to me a  waste of time I 
to argue the question with city con- j 
sumers.
Few of them know of the long I 
hours_ a farmer and his wife work 
and of the conveniences and com­
forts they have to deny themselves, 
and. if they do give, i t  a thought, 
they usually put it down to incom­
petence. I.J.efer_;of course to the |
larger cities where an  tne grousing | 
has come from.-
C I T Y  O F  V E R N O N
N O T I C E !
1939  TA X  SALE LIST
Tenders will be received by the 
undersigned up to and including 
Monday, January 13th, 1941, for
the purchase of the following de­
scribed parcels of land, which have 
reverted to the City through Tax 
Sale. * 1 " . ■
The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.
Envelopes containing tenders to 
be marked "Tenders for Purchase 
of City Property." -
The City is in possession of cer­
tificates of Indefeasible Title for 
all of these, properties, and no de­




Block A, Map 2550, Sevonth St.
Lot 6, Block 2, Map 1272, Con- 
■■.•-Sirnaught Ave. ., .
Lot 7, Block 2, Map .1272, Con­
naught Ave.
Lot 2, Block 90, Map 327B, Railway 
Ave. 1
S 75-ft. Lot 42, Block 68, Map 327, 
Whotham St. . ,
S, 76-ft. Lot 41, Block 68, Map 327, 
Whetham St.
-Lot 19, Block 4, Map 384, Groy, 
Lbt 20, Block 4, Map 384, Groy. 
Lot 21, Block 4, Map 384, Groy. 
Lot 5, Block 5, Map 225, Mission St. 
Lot' 0, Block 5, Map 225, Mission St.
AUCTION SALE 
Timber Mule X28132
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(Section 100)
JN THE MATTER OF:- Lot “E", 
Map 975, Vornon Assessment 
District,
Throe (3) yenrs will, ho allowed 
for removal pf tlio tlmbor, 
"Provided anyone unable , to 
attend the mint Inn , In person 
mny submit tender to lie open­
ed nt tlio hour of miction ami treated as . one hid,"
F u rth e r  p a r t ic u la r s  m a y  lie ' o b ­
ta in ed  fr o m , th e  C h ie f  —  •
V lo to r la , II.G.f, or th e  1)1 
e s te r , K a m ld o p s , II,C,
AUCTION male 
Timber Snlo .V’isE ll
There will ho offered for snlo at 
Public Auction, at noon on the 3rd 
lay of Kehnuiry, 11141, In the of. 
Ileo of the Forest Ranger, Court 
I louse, Vernon, ll.<\, , the Lloonno 
X38I3I, to out 070,000 f.li.m, of 
white pine, ilpritee, fir 
mid 1(10,00(1 11 noo' "
calendar onth fro  the first pub­
lication hereof, to Ishiio to the said 
EGBERT A,' LEES AND LULU 
IIELLE LEES, (nil Joint Tenants) 
a provisional Cortlllcnto of Title In 
lieu of suoli lost oortlfiaate, Any 
person having any Information 
.... i , w ith; reference to such lost Odrtl- iay bo oh. I (lento of Title Is requested to nom- 
....i!?. 'l milivlonto w ith’ the uridorslgnod.strlot 1' or- DATED at ■ tlio Land Registry 
8'1-i Office, KAMLOOPS, R.O., this Kith
------ day of Dooemhor, 1940,
R, A, BRADEN,Registrar,
Date of First Publication: Dee,
26, 1040, 88-5
PA IN T ! PA IN T!
................. For the p as t  four years
and larnh have supplied hundreds of glillonn 
foiit. of oedar I to hundreds  of customers ' of  . our
ioIiih end piling on part of Lol l guaranteed Enterprise lirnnd Pnlnt 
10(14 null adjoining vacant Grown and without 
and, Squaw Valley, m 
,alte, Osoyoos Division
.and District, I nor gallon. Light' ply Rooting,
Three (3) years will ho allowed 128-ft, by 12-In, wldo, fifto i?Sr rollfor removal or the timber, 1 .......................
"Provided anyone unable lo 
atlond Ihe auction In person 
may submit tender tocho open­
ed at the hour of nuellon and treated as one hid,"
Further partloulnrs may ho oh 
allied, from the Chief Forente!
Vletorla, II,G„or Ihe Dlstrlet For 
ester, Kamloolis, 11,0, 00.a
I a  single oxooptlnn 
l , n ear  Malmi everyone toHtlfian to Its quali ty.
of  Yale | All colors f o r .  all  pur^onoru 32,50
. _ . .. --- iviilO liu |iui i„ii,
Nalls, a ll sizes. F u ll line of new 
used l ’lpo and F lttln g e ; B elt- 
W ire  R ope; Pu lleys; R oarings; 
....n s ; D oors and W indow s; R oof. 
Ing; G rain  and  P o ta to  Sacksi Log- 
, | King E quipm en t and Mill Suppllusj
„.0” " M orohatidlso and  E quipm ent o f all 
-if.’. ‘ doBorlptlons, lOt -  • ■■ Vl n n
Magistrate McWilliams on Tues­
day committed the men for trial 
and they will appear before Judge' 
J. D. Swanson in County Court for 
election. They may elect for speedy 
trial before Judge Swanspn, or trial 
by jury a t the next sitting of the 
Vernon Assizes, next June.
Peter Joe, in his testimony before 
the magistrate on Tuesday, stated 
that, he met the Alexander brothers 
that Saturday moming. before com­
ing to Kelowna.. Alex Alexander 
had given him $3 with which to 
procure some liquor.
In Kelowna, while standing near 
the Post Office comer, he claimed 
he_jv.as-appr.o'ached—by_Jltw.o__sold  ̂
iers,” who offered him a drink. 
They went behind the Greyhound 
bus depot and had two drinks iaeh  
of “whiskey Then Feter Joe/gave* 
them money with which to buyvhim 
some wine at the liquor store. J 
He states that 'they returned, ac­
companied by two m ore. soldiers, 
.and handed him the wine, in' a 
paper parcel. He left them without 
giving them a.drink of the wine and 
proceeded to the ferry wharf. He 
left Kelowna on the 7:1Q ferry for 
the west side. On the same ferry 
were Victor Alexander, Dan Mc­
Dougall and his wife and Dan’s 
brother, Tommy....
‘Arriving on the west side, Peter 
Joe and Victor met Alex-Alexander 
and they, proceeded towards West- 
bank Reserve, first haying a round 
of drinks.
QUARTER GALLON LEFT '
It was not clear how many times 
they stopped on their way but by 
the time the fight started only a 
quarter of the gallon of wine was 
left. They passed Dan and Tommy 
McDougall on the way but these 
two men stated that they were not 
staggering, although it was too dark 
to see clearly.
I never sold anything to make 
him fight," Peter Joe toljl the court, 
but Alex got down from his horse 
an advanced towards him. .Alex 
warned Peter that he had a knife 
in bis hand, Peter Joo stated, so 
Peter grappled with him, threw him 
to tho ground and applied a solssors 
hold to his chest.
Alex started to yell and swear, 
Peter Joo continued, and Victor ran 
up and klokcd him twlco in tho ribs 
and onco In tho head. These blows 
reduced him to a stunned condition 
and Alex then attacked with tho 
knife, cutting him In tho head and 
giving him two more Jabs on tho 
left shouldor and In tho back, ac­
cording to tho witness,
Peter Joo lost a great deal of 
blood and tho clothing 1 shown In 
cAurt testified to that fac t,, Thoy 
wero also ripped In two places, In­
dicating wlioro tho knife hnd gono 
through.
Potor Joo told tho court that ho 
lay In an unconscious state for somo 
time until ho recovered sufficiently 
to striggor to Dan MoDpugall's homo, 
200 yards away, There ho, collapsed, 
Aid was administered and tho next 
day medical help was summoned. 
On Sunday evening, Potor Joo was 
romovod to tho Kelowna* Oonoral 
Hospital, whero ho lias since re­
covered; ........  i
have-been" constructed. Canada~is- 
tuming out guns, shells, ammuni­
tion, bombs, airplanes, components 
for tanks.
Canada has become one of the 
great industrial nations of the 
world. Chief sources of her indus­
trial strength are her farm lands, 
her abundance , of cheap electrical 
power, her forest, wealth,.her wealth 
of metals and1 minerals.-___ -  _
Her mining apd metallurgical in­
dustries have become leading world 
producers of copper, nickel, lead 
and zinc—four of the most essen­
tial war- minerals—and of asbestos 
and platinum. They produce large 
quantities of such other minerals 
essential to industrial use as coal, 
petroleum, natural gas, gypsum, 
salt, cobalt, mica, sulphur, selenium 
and cadmium as well as cement, 
clay products and other structural 
Siateri^S? "Owing to its abundance 
of cheap electrical power, Canada 
is a leading producer of aluminum, 
the most essential of warplane met­
als. Likewise, the Dominion is ljsted 
among the chief producers of gold 
and silver. Canada's 1940. produc­
tion of gold alone is estimated at 
$200,000,000'; and in providing cred­
its, for war purchases abroad, gold 
production is of prime consequence.
Canada’s total mineral produc­
tion for 1940' is estimated at ■ an 
all-time record of $500,000,000. Ten 
mine products, all of the greatest 
Importance in national war econ- 
omy, contributed 90 percent, They 
were copper, nickel, lead, zinc, gold, 
silver; the platinum metals, coal, 
petroleum and natural gas,
Canadian developmeflt of hose 
metal production has provided a 
large reservoir of vital war metals 
requiring tho minimum of ocean 
shipping for delivery to tho British 
armament industries. I t  conserves 
Empire foreign exchange by reduc­
ing the purchases of these metals 
which would otherwise have to bo 
made .from neutral countries. Be­
cause of low-production costs, it 
conserves tho financial resources of 
tho Emplro,
Thus, Canada drives ahoad.
As far as Ottawa” is concerned one- 
can only conclude that they are less 
afraid of- unorganized producers 
than they, are of business interests 
or organized labor, so they once 
more make the producers the goats.
They don’t  fool us by telling us 
they are taking the business man’s 
profits, we realize that, those profits 
are made from the producers and 
consumers, and therefore we pay 
the tax. But what we are coi^erned 
with a t the moment,is what the’1 
producerscandoaboutthepeggingl 
of butter prices. ^  .
I. don’t  think we shall get far in | 
asking for the pegging of a mini­
mum price, next summer unless we I 
can convince Ottawa that jwe mean 
business, and that we are united in, 
our demand, and here is where we 
have a good, chance to find out what | 
the Chamber of Agriculture can <Jo, 
we have this organization so yrtyf. | 
not .use' it, but we -must all get" be­
hind it, and be prepared to support I 
it to the utmost, business men get 
their results through the Chamber 
of Commerce, and by making full'| 
use of the Chamber of Agriculture; 
we are playing the business man’s 1 
rgame,-and-the-only-game that~Ot 
tawa seems to understand;
To combat the yapping of a few I 
selfish women in our larger cities 
and to combat being made the 
goats by Ottawa, may I  suggest that 
all creameries ate once give their 
active support to the Chamber of 
Agriculture in their Province, and 
if they cannot get results, then we 
had better curtail our herds and let 
the old women live on margerlne for | 
"a while, they would soon be want­
ing good butter again, and be will- I 
ing to pay the producer a living-1 
price for it.
•». ..u:_=__ Yours truly,
S. E. HALKSWORTH.
Grindrdd,-B,C.
11.0. JUNK OO. 
llin I’oitbII HI. Vancouver, II. O.
RE-TREADING
Will pay onsli for Tlron miltiililo I 
for m -tram llng ,  Wo ra -trond your  
smooth tlron for Ions tlinn h a lf  tlio | 
prloo of now tiros,
. TIQIFH VULGANI/.ING 
■’hone 407 Vernon,’ l». O,
Tlio H,1*,0,E,| No. 45, of Vornon 
II,G, hog to llmnll all lliomi that 
I on kindly doimlod ontnhlon, Inyo, 
hooks, olothlng, otii,, towiirds tholr 
Hu in pom, Gush donations
cord, dollvorod. 
Armstrong, it, (J,







Th« mrmbnrn of Ihn Vornon ro»l 
OITlon him? dohlrn lo nxpronn tholr 
(liimUh and uppn>nlat ton lo nil 
I hfiho who romomboroit thorn an 
U1 ii cl I y at ChrlhtniHh, U0.|
Vornon .Immnoho Kni-morn’ Ah- 
I minimum , wlnh to thank llrownn HWAlwia noth ovorhaulod liar- handor Cbmimny and Mr. K, Valatr nohH, farm, hklddlnft, IokkIiik and for tho ahhlatanoo In tho halo of 
imrth, Kor farm linploinonlh.liunllnK Moomcuh, proooodh of jrraln nr hvohtnolt, Hnohpor which worn donatcnl tn tho Vornon






’ Established 1691 
Day Phono 11 
NlRht Phono 78 and 218-R
VERNON, D.O.




$ 3 8 . 0 0
|I( you need a rango this,In really 
a bargain.
Okanagan Electric
U n i t e d
Mineralized - Tested - Balanced
Q U A L IT Y
POULTRY SUPPLIER ' — DAIRY SUPPLIES 
FLOUR — FEEDS — GRAIN
P roducers S u p p ly  Co.
YOUNG HUNTER KILLS
1S0-PO U N D  COUGAR
A largo cougar, weighing nearly 
1(10 pounds and mconurlng novon 
feet over all, wan nhot Sunday 
morning by Cecil Phllpott, of tho 
Joo Rich Vniloy, non of Mr. and 
Mrn, O, II. Phllpott, Thin In only 
one of a number of thono animals 
which wan nhot, by thin energetic 
family every winter,
Phllpott ntnrtcd out with liln 
cougar hounds on Sunday morning; 
taking with him two doyH’ supply 
of moat, Ho wnn homo by H o’clock 
Sunday morning, having caught 
up with tho animal opponlto (ho 
D.M.I.D, lntako and brought It 
down,
TORONTO, Out,-— Gorard Goto, 
ono of tlio greatest marathon run­
ners ovor developed In North 
Amorloa, was announced ns winner 
of tho Ion E, Marsh Memorial 
trophy, awarded annually to tho 
outstanding Oanndlan athlete, male 
or female, picked by a board of 
prominent. Canadian spot Union,
VERNON, n, o, LTD.
PHONE 18
Phone 107
N E IL  e  N E I L  Ltd.
Cartage
T o ile t  Soaps
New Low Prices
IS TIIE GOOD NEWS FOR 1041 
No change in Quality, size „  




G o e s  d e e p !
I n t o  ; th e | 
pores, keep-1 
ing the skiif: 
s o f t  a n d  
smooth. ■>
NOW—
■Per Cake w ...
"'I’
.?7ae
Made with olive oil to keen the
skin young , and lovely. w
Per Cake ... . ..
GIANT ....... _
Cake ........  / (
The  soap ’ of beautiful women
Price ....  *
Per- Cake ...........  ........... j (
.LIFEBUOY 
HEALTH SOAP




TO RESTRAIN CHILDREN .
FROM STREET SLEIGHING 
Corp. W. L. Hodgkin, of the city 
detachment of the Provincial Police, 
this week asked for the co-opera­
tion of parents in keeping children 
from sleigh riding on the city’s 
streets. The police are afraid *a 
serious accident' or even a fatality 
will occur unless .young children are 
prevented from using the :. streets 
for sleighing. • With roads In their 
present slippery condition it Is vir­
tually Impossible for motorists to 
avoid youngsters on sleighs If they 
cross a car’s path. Already thcro 
have been several narrow escapes 
reported and if a tragedy Is to be 
averted tho police • will require tho 
co-operation of all parents and that | 
of the youngsters themselves,
USE BRANDED FUELS 
M idland Lump W elling ton  Lump
M idland Egg F ooth llli H ard
W ildfira Lump C anm ara  B riquo tto i
S toker C oali
RHONE 18
4  Bars for i f c
“"Contains an amazing modem . 
antiseptic jjil. Pleasant, refresh­
ing^1/The ideal "bath soati for 
all the family. r .
Now—Per Cake ............   31
2 Cakes and sample bottle of 
Cue/, dental llquic} 10 t
KELLOGG’S CORN FLAKES
. specia l
You get 3 Packages of these 
oven-fresh, crisp, full-flavor­
ed Cofii Flakes and 1 Square 
Base Tumbler. ■ 1 7 ,
ALLL FOR .................. 1**
■T S~COCOA-
m C o )
Th, {ftm ous 
B re  a k f a  s t 
Cocoa is very 
. much reduced 
in price. One 
Pound C a n s , 
former p r ic e ,
45c: Now 7 1 ,
Per Can..331>
’ SUGAR














HARVEST QUEEN' FLOUR 
A good bread flour. Milled 
.by Lake of The/Woods Mill­
ing Co. One size only,





Grade I “A" Large— : ■ 70#
Per Dozen .........................
Grade ("A" Medium—
Per Dozen' ... .....
Pullet/ Eggs— • l i t
Per .Dozen .........................








Brand stops tip tlio 
flavor of hot or 
cold dishes. Added 
to gravlos, sauceH 
and salad dressings 




l o g a n b e r r y  jam  " 
Malkin’s Best, mado from the 
flnost solcotcd fruit. I t f  
4-lb. Tin for ....   w
FRESH FROSTED I’OODS, 
Tlieso, foods ’ are nroptued, 
roady for cooking, thereforo 
tlipro Is p'oifuss or work to 
do, Frosted Gromi Pen®' 
arcon Bqans, and Splmtta, 
Per 10f
Tkg, ..... ...................
Corn Kornols— ' 1 Af
Por Pk(f............. ...........  ,
Corn on Cob—
Enoh ................. ,.............
Strawlx rrloii— /5 (
Por Carton .................. *
Coal - W ood - Sawdust
OOILVIE’S ROLLED <>^H . 
Quick Cooking Outs with. J 
nut-Uko flavor —exactly th" 
breakfast you need, 17(





He Serves Most Who Servrs Ilf*t
. VERNON’S W' ^ T o n i:  
EXCLUSIVE CHJ'P,1,,1, '
QUALITY, VARIl'l) »"anK 
SERVICE at the mj
2 Tclenlidiics — 5Z
